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[Shri S. V. Ramaswamy] 
fUl"1liture, power alcohol, ferro-m:mg-
anese, ferro-sillicon and cast iron spun 
pipes. Further, in case of certain 
commodities on which concessions are 
allowed at present, the same conce.;-
sions will now apply frem any book-
ing statioo to any port inste3d of from 
specified stations to specified ports. 

The revised freight tlriff on manga-
nese -export ore, which fer the longer 
distances is on the basis of the bwest 
standard rate, will be exempt from the 
levy of the additional surcharge. 

In order to pT~mote ex!,orts and to 
assist export tnffic, the M nistry of 
Railways are continuously hn·).lg s!u-
dies m3de for different co:nmodities 
in consultation with the M:nis!ry of 
Commerce and Industry and be re-
presentatives of the Tnde con:erned. 

A statement is hid CJI:1 th-e T'ble of 
the House indicating conces;ions as 
now granted. [Placed in Library, see 
No. LT-862/63.] 

12.18 hrs. 

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri 
It. S. Pandey and seconded by Dr. 
K. L. Rao on the 20th February, 1963, 
namely:-

"That an Address be presented 
to the President in the following 
terms: 

'That the Members of 10k Sabha 
assembled in this session are 
deeply grateful to the Presi-
dent for the Address which 
he has been pleased to deliver 
to both Houses of Par:iament 
assembled together on the 
18th February, 1963.' .. 

Shri Muthiah was in possession of 
the House. 

Shri Muthiah (Tiruvelveli): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, i rise to support the 
Mot.on of Thanks on the President's 
AddrEss moved by the hon. Member, 
Shri Pandoy India is fortunate in 
having a phi:osJpher-statesman at the 
he'm of affairs a~ th's juncture. Plato 
sad in h's Republic centuries ago tnat 
kings s:,Guld he philosophers and 
philoscp!lers should be kings. Today 
in Ind'a, we have the gra'.est philoso-
pher of the age as head 0:( State. Dr. 
Rad:oakr's'man is a rajarishi in the 
Ene "f J~naka, Asoka, Akbar and 
lI'!3rcus Aurelius. He i3 the greatest 
interpreter of Ind:an philosophy and 
culture to the West and the greatest 
expJ:1ent of western philosophy and 
cu:tur~ tn India and the East and is 
thus a cultura' bridge b2tween the 
10:",' 9nd the West. He got the highp.5t 
tribu!p, f,·nm two d'fferent types of 
m2n-from Marshal Starn in 1950 
and 1952 a~d from Mahatma Gandhi 
in Decem:,er 19'7 just a month before 
his deat't. This s;Jeaks volumes of 
his greatness. 

Now I come to the Address. The 
Address sums up the object'ves and 
ach:evem~nts of our Government 
after independence. The ultimate 
objective of our Government is the 
establishment cf a democratic and 
socialist society based on justice, 
social, economic and political. with 
liberty of thought and expression, 
helief and worship, a society which 
gll.1fantees to all the citizens of the 
country the bas'c necessities of life 
~uch as food. clothing, shelter, educa-
tion. medical facilities and emp'oy-
ment and which eliminates the con-
centration of wealth in the hands of 
a few and reduces to the minimum the 
differences in income between the 
different sections of the society. This 
laudable objective is being pursued 
by planned economy. The three Five 
Year Plans were formulatp.d with this 
cnd in view. 

There hus been phenomenal pro-
gress in several sectors of the economy 
1~ this first two Plan periods and thill 
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progress is being pursued in the Thu·d 
Plan. But 1 have to point out here 
thaI our march towards our socialist 
objective is slow. There is impera-
tive need to increase the pace of 
sOcialist reconstruction to meet the 
Chinese commun:st challenge on the 
ideologicai front. There is a likelihood 
of anti-nat:onal and anti-social forces 
.getting strength during the Emer-
gency, and our Government have to 
be very vigilant and watchful. 

Now, let me take up agriculture, 
which is the most important sector. 
Agricultural production has increased 
considerably-From 54 million tons in 
1952 it has come to 80 million tons in 
1962. Intensive agricultural pro-
grammes such as the package pro-
gramm~s have been introduced and 
they have led to inc~ease in per acre 
yip]ds. In spite of all these measur(,s, 
we have not yet obtained self-suffi-
ciency in agricultural production and 
we are still importing food grains 
from a broad to the tune of several 
crores. The pace of agricultural pro-
duction is slow on the whole. To 
reach the target of 100 million tons 
before the end of the Third Plan, 
posit:ve encouragement has to be 
g:ven to the fumers. Positive steps 
havp to be taken such as fixing remu-
nera tive floor prices for foodgrains 
and speedy supply of fertilisers and 
cheap credit in time. Fertiliser fac-
tories have to be started in every 
State. At least one big ferti'iser 
factory must be started in Madra, 
State in the public sector. I would 
appeal to the Government to start 
without delay the proposed fertiliser 
factory in Tuticorin for which a 
licence was issued years ago. There 
is urgent need for more positive co-
operation and help from the agricul-
tural department to the cultivating 
farmers A strong agricultural base, 
like a strong industrial base, is vital 
to national defence. 

I shall now come to industry. Indus-
trial progress has been rapid since 
1951. Industrial production is increas-
ing fast. Steel production is steadily 

growmg and the steel plants in the 
pub;,c sector are being ·expanded. 
Here, I have to express regret that 
tn" proposed steel plant at Salem or 
Neyvdl included JD the Third Plan 
has not yet materialised. 

Coming to oil resources, oil produc-
tion in the public sector is on the 
increase. Oil exploratIOn is being 
conducted in Punjab, the Gangetic 
pHHn, Assam, Gujarat and the Cauvery 
Basin. I request the Government to 
start dr:ling operations at Arantangi 
in Tanjore district without delay. 1 
also appeal to Government to start an 
oil refim·ry in Madras State, prefer-
ably in Tuticorin. I learn, the Minis-
ter of Mines and Fuel has already 
seen the place and approved of the 
sit~. T~e;efore, I strongly recom ... 
mend Tuticorin as the most suitable 
place for establishing the new oil 
refinery in Madras State in view 
of its development into a major har-
bour. 

Coming to education, let me say 
that enormous progress has been made 
in the field of education. A large 
number of schools and co'leges have 
been started, including engineering, 
medical and technical colleges Special 
stress is laid on scientific and techni-
cal education. In this connection, I 
would make a plea on behalf of 
teachers in schools and colleges. They 
should be provided . with sufficient 
housing accommodation. Teachers in 
schools and colleges in Madras State, 
so far as I know, are suffering very 
much for want of housing accommo-
dation, and I would request Govern-
ment to make special grants to schools 
and colleges in order to relieve them 
of this great difficulty. We know that 
the teachers are the backbone of 
society and it is they that are shap-
ing the future leadership of the 
r.ountry, and they have to be content 
and happy. Therefore, I request the 
Government to make special grants 
to schools and colleges in order to 
provide the teachers with auftl.cient 
housing accommodation. 
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I would urge here that in order to 

increase the patriotic fervour of the 
students in schools and colleges, in 
the Madras State, the national anthem 
should be sung in every school and 
college just befDre the classes begin. 
I was professor for a long time in a 
college in Tinnevelly, and from my 
experience, I say that the na tional 
anthem is not sung either in the 
schools or in the colleges; and I 
wo.uld request the Government, parti-
cularly the Education Ministry, to 
issue instructions to the heads of 
institutions that the national anthem 
should be sung in every school and 
college in order to rouse tha patriotic 
spirit of the students. Patriotic songs 
and films about Bharat Mata should 
be popularised in every State in the 
regional language. 

With regard to power, a number of 
schemes have been initiated and I 
would appeal to the Government to 
speed up power production in view of 
the emergency. It is heartening to 
hear that an atomic power station is 
to be established very soon at Kalpak-
kam in Madras State. 

A word about Panchayati Raj. 
Panchayati Raj has wrought a real 
revolutiOn in rural India and it has 
given good training to millions of 
villagers in self-government and self-
help. It has made possible the full 
me>bilisation of rural India to m~et 
the challenge of national defence. 

I find certain omissions in the 
Address of the President. He has not 
made any mention about port develop-
ment and new railway lines. I would 
make a request to the Government, 
on this occasion, to speed up Tuticorin 
harbour development. The construc-
tion work of the Tuticorin harbour 
has not started yet. Actually, the 
construction work has not begun. 
Therefore, I would apeal to the Gov-
ernment to speed up the development 
work of the Tuticorin harbour. The 
work is extremely slow. Out of Rs. 
121 lakhs sanctioned for 1962-63, only 

Rs. 5 1akhs have been disbursed. I 
request the Government \{) allot at 
least Rs. 50 lakhs immediately in 
order to start and speed up the COIl&-
truction work. 

I would also make an appeal \{) the 
Government here to open the long-
pending Tirunelveli-Kanya Kumari 
line. This scheme has been there for 
a long number of years, and yet the 
Government have not moved to start 
this new railway line. It is a very 
vit.al line. Kanya Kumari, as we all 
know, is a very important pilgrim 
and tourist centre, and it is but pro-
per that this new railway line should 
be started in order to connect Kanya 
Kumari with the rest of India. The 
cost of construction, after all, is Very 
cheap. 

Next, I like to join all the other 
Members of the House in urging the 
Government, to give immediate help 
and relief to the poor goldsmiths who 
are now thrown out of employment 
because of the Gold Control Rules. 

With regard to non-alignment, I 
should say that it is a sound policy. 
It has stood the test, and it has been 
appreciated by both the power blocs. 
It gives a good lead to the newly 
independent countries of Asia and 
Africa. By virtue of this policy, we 
are getting substantial aid from both 
the power blocs-American and 
Russian. This irritates China, and 
one of her motives for invading India 
is her desire to drive India into the 
western camp and deprive India of 
the support of Russia and her allies, 
and to compel Russia and her allies 
to join the side of China completely 
against India. 

With regard to relations with Pakis-
tan, the President has rightly stressed 
the urgent necessity of India living in 
friendliness w:ith Pakistan. Pakistan 
is our nearest neighbour. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member'll 
time is up. 
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Sbri MIithiah: Please give me two 
minutes. 

Mr. Speaker: He may take just ODe 
minu .. es, 

Shri l\luthiah: With regard to the 
Chinese aggression, the President has 
said that it is the over-riding isSUE 
before us. The freedom of our 
country is more dear and precious 
than anything else. When freedom is 
lost, everything is lost. The nation's 
activities, therefore, are being con-
centrated on the defence of our 
country. Our armed forces are 
expanded. Arms and ammunition are 
produced in large quantities day and 
night in our ordnance factories. Mili-
tary a:d is being obtained in a large 
measure from friendly countries. The 
third Plan is being reoriented to give 
priority to defence needs. 

'1'1 ~~ (~I<'I') 
~lTinu, ~ ~ I 

Shri l\luthiah: A vigorous drive has 
to be urgently launched now to raise 
the morale and spirit of the people 
in all the States, since they seem to 
have fallen into a mood of compla-
cency. The President's heroIc declara-
tion that we cannot and will not sub-
mit to dictation, backed by military 
force, is a clarion call to the nation. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. He must close now. 

Sbri Muthiah: One word more, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member should react and respond at 
least to the second bell. We are hard-
pressed for time. 

Shri Muthiah: May the sage counsel 
of our President and the far-sighted 
statesmanship of our Prime Minis-
ter ....••• 

Mr. Speaker: It will not 'be record-
ed. The Press also will not report it. 
3hri Chandak 

"·Not recorded. 

8ft~(~):~~, 
~it ~q'{w.ril'~ 
;m: ~;ff ~ ~ ~ ~ it iITe: ~ ~ 
Il\l: ~ flr<;r ~ ~ fit; 1l1ft ~ ~~ 
fcr;m lflR: ~ ifn: ~ ~ 1l ~ 
~~~~OO~ .... 

lR'~~ ~~ : ;;IT w.r it ~ 
If>T ~~ 'f.'t ~ Bmft ~ ~ ~ f.I; 
mom!' ~~.r.r;rnT 11l~~ 
l!iT ~ rn if; foro; ~ ~ ~ $Ih: 
qJ1l' ~ itU ;mr If>T ~~ rn q'{ 
Wamfr ~ ~ f q'h: ~ ~ f f.I; ~ 
;rnT I 

"11 ~1'1{ : ;;IT qJ1l' 'liT ~ 
~~~~lrtT<m~ ? 

~ ~"r.r : ~ lfil: at Vl"'l' it 
~~~~fit;;;ITlrtT~~~ 
~~~~Uil:~fit;.r.r~ I 

e:i\'.mr:~;;ftitrn-

1RfiNT~ il'~, \I"d<Yt4)q ;:ftfu, 
~ \I'h: ~~ q'{ 5flrnT mIT ~ q'h: 
~ emiT If>T ~ "ftfu' ~ m fif>IlT ~ I 
~~it;;IT~~ 
~;tf~mil' ~~ ~, 
~fcm~~~~~~, 
il:il' ~ flr<;rffi t q'h: il:il' <r.f 1ft f1r.mT 
~1~~it;;IT~~~ 
;;ft;r it ~ ~;p;:( ~ fif>IlT ~ ~ 
~il'~~;;£T<.~'Ii':~~ I 

~ ~ il' ~ f'<rOO ~ it ""lIT 
i!>"t \IT<: ~ ~ srm: i!>"t 6"fiffl 'liT ~ 
m;;jTIlW~~~~ 
;;if ~ 1ft ~ ~ If>T IffiT 'ifOl'aT ~ I 

IlW fcrUlft ~ ij; ~ i!>"t \IT<: ~ 
mqf;;qt ~ "I1'6T ~ \Ih: '1'1"00<: ~ 
~ ;;rnrr ~ fit;' ~ ~-~ il' mrrt 
~~~ I ~\IT<:~lfil:1ft~;;rnrr 
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t fiI; ~ if.t «<'l' Rl:rr ~ I 

~ 'liT ~;;mIT ~ f'li ~ lrn' if.t 
~ ~ qf~'l1ft ~ ;;ITf'li ~ 
~ '!i"fct ~ ;o;r t 'IT~ if 'liT ~ q ~ 
;;nf~ f'lilii -.mfT ~ I ;f m'1 i} iIf:;f 
~'fT ~ ~ f'li ~ ~ i't g;rq-'t 
1!Tlf'Jr if ~ ~ if; ::b<n:: 'f.T'it Sl"Iirn 

mrr ~ I 

~Q",;ft-rt~'f.T~~ 

:a.Q.'j~ iIf'R ~~<l' if; <l7J'AT'n ~ ~ if ~lf 
<mr <f.t <l'rn ern: ~ 'liQJ ~ :-

''The issue of the Chinese 
aggression has been and is today, 
the overriding issue before us 
and everything else has to be 
considered in that context. The 
freedom and honour of a country 
must be given the first place and, 
if a country cannot defend them, 
then other matters lose signifi-
cance". 

~ ~ ~ srmwr ~ mrr if 
fr.i<;r¥ 'lifc:;r.r ~ I ~ ~ i't ;;IT ~ 
mo ~¥ ~, 'liT fif,1fl ~ o;ih: 'lfT 
w.:al'r <nfur fif,1fl ~ ~ if; mT ~ ~ 
If>[ ~T ;r;jJ crq m't <:Tq 'liT ;f:;;-T 
\l1'lf.11 0Iifolf<IlT <f.t 'iTTVf ~ i} ~ t 
'liT ~ f~ ~ ~ifT ~ I ~ <n:: ~,;r 
~ ~ ilfTt !l;r;jJ ~ if.t WI'!' 'iiI' 
ilfr"dt mr Si"'lifl; mni t:T ~ ~ ? 
~fu 'lfT it ~ <mr '!:'t <l'rn 'liQJ ~ f'ti 
m<l"'f ,,:'\' ilfT<: i} ll'l' srrn if; ~~U m 
f<;r1i ;;rr ~ ~ I ',{:a Ifll'RT '!:'t lI'lf'f.ff 'ti~ 
if;foro:~<f'l1'q~~;;rr~~ I 

iro 'liT <nWt '{ffi<: i} +1Ol¥ fif,1fl ;;rr ~ 
~ ~ ;;rW Cf'ti ~ 'liT ~ ~, 
(<:~i}iro'li)~fif,1fl;;rr~t , 
fcrooft om 'liT \I);: i} mwr <n:: mni 
m'liT;;j')~f.t;I:fT;;mIT~, ~ 

~ ~ ~it~ ~(t GI'Rfi ~ , lim 

~<mi}~;o;rif~'Ii\' 

'IlTlf'fT ~ ~ ~ t!; lI'~ l!F ::b.ro-
~ ~ 'lfTffi ~ I ;f;;~ ~m 
f'ti~...rn~~:a~Qll"~~~ 
~ 'lfTffi ~ ? ~ 'lfQj Cf'ti lm wr.rr 
~!IT<'I' ~ ~ ~ if; srr:wff if fcrU<ft 
f~~ ~ q-~'lfT ~ ~ I ~ ~ q¥ 
;r;jJ~~~~~ I ~~~ 
t f'i; ~T iRQ: ~ ',{:Q SI"lRof GT:t q-prm , 

~ ~ ;f;.r ~-ri'ic: 'liT ~'fI<i ~ 
~ 3:<n:: 'I1'T f<fU;fi 'rn qp.;ff it 'Fg'J 
"i:~ ~ ~ I ~f~~ <niT if; <'Ill]' ~~ 
~ fli 'iTTVf '!:'t ~ ~1 ~ m;.p-;r.r 
'ti<:~~I~;fR~if! 
;f.t q-rf;;ffir m~ f'li ;;rr;r~m ~ ;tifT 

• .. T ;;r~ ~ ~. fq-~ qrq;rql 
if ~ 'lTr.ro-T <n: iIflf\i 'ti<:'t B' lI'~ fu:Q 
~ 'f!IT ~ f'I; lI'~ -rR ~;r,,: ~ 
~T ~~fm; 'lTfomT ~'T ~ f'lf"fi't f'1i 
&'if~~k~~I~~~ 
If>[~~m~ I ~;r;jJ~fiI;~1f 
fiprr ~ ~'T 'Ii{ I ~ f~r <n:: iIfT'ti-
1{VT ;r;jJ 'Ii'"{'fT ~ I ~ ll'l' ~ fir;r;r 
W'lT ~it ~ m"{ ~ ~ f-.r.r;r ,II ~ 
'liT ;;-[fer <n:: 'if<1~ ~~ 'lfQj i} 'liT ~i't If~ 
nR~ll'l'~~~~ I ltfril'! 
<niT 'ti~ ~ flj; &'if q-~r "(l'l'~1 iii 
~ 'lim 'lOot"", 'Ii'"{'fT ~ I ~fiR 

iro if;~ ~ fiI; ~ ;;rq m ~ ~ 
~ rn if.t thm:: ;r;jJ ~ ID ;f ... ~ 
~m fiI; m'1 ~ m 'flff:a;r if; m'f 
~m;m~l~? ~f.t;6Tif;mq' 
'I1''T <nWt m;m ~ 'Ii'"{'fT ~ , 

~ll'l'~~;ftfermr~~ , 
;;IT If« ~ '!i"fct ~, ~f~1 iii lI'l' iIfi'lf 
ott<;.T iii, :a;r if fiI;6T srrn 'tiT q;<J;f if 
;r;jJ <'f1ITifr ~ ID fII;;: \IT'I' @ ~ fmt 
Iflif w-rr \IllI~ '!i"fct ~ ~ ~ ilil' ~" 
it ;;(\' wd't ? ~ ID ~ it! mwr 
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~vT ~.~ m.: ~ ~ '1ft f1rJr 
it! ~ ~ ~ 'Ii'tlTf ~ ~ ~ '!iT 
~ ~ ~ ~ q;r ~ ~ 1?='1 ift ~ 
~ ift I ~ ~1" iITCf ~ o;m: ~ m 
~~T~~~~~~ <it 
~if@~f!f;m-q-if;~ihlT~ ~ 
<tt iITCf rn it If>T.; m cr~ ~ ? 

~'TU iITCf lfQ ~ rt; ~ ~ 
;;it 't orQi" err. ~ i~ 'f.T ~ ~ 

f<n;m !f;f ~ ~ lfQ iITCf m'fi oR ~ 
~r ~ ;-

"A strong agricultural b:lse is 
a pre-requisite of national secu-
rity", 

"Industry is essential for de-
fence". 

<t>fTf o;m: rnrr ~ ~r;ff '<i'rm <n: ~ 
orR ~ 'T<lT ~ I ~ mrr it ~ snro 
~ ~ o;m: '3"'1 SFiRr !f;f ~l -.:it !if;::rr 
lf1lT ~ I ;;rQi" err. ~,ft~!f;f ~ ~ 

~ iITCf m;ft ~ ~ f!f; <rrn: ~ili if; mm 
if; ~ ~ !f;1{ '11" ~r;y ~f o;m: ~ 
UIT !f;f WWi l1:r. !f;~ "T <r<1'fR" o;m: 
~cr ~ ift tRi"iIT I '3"(1 ~ <1]"1 
~ l>qT;r ~ ;;rr <:~ ~ I orQi" o'li" 
1m li1mr ~ ~lI"~ flrf'fffiT ~ 
'iin: ~qq-~ ~ "W ~ I !;fR, 'fI'fr o;m: 
f'<nrm mf~ «or <mi'i !f;T "5(";rr" fFifT ;;rr 
~ ~ ~;r f.rn qfurrJy it l1:f'fT 'fTf~ 
CI'l!:if@ll:r~~ I ~if;~it'ff~ 
~ l!>'T amf <it «;r <if:r rn ~ i'rf<fR" 
~ l!>'T ~R ~ !f;f Slil'!" ;r~i ~ I orf 
m rn ~ o;m: f;;r;r <n: rt; ~ !f;f WiT 

~ ~ f.:N<: 'Rm ~ "., <f.\" '!if<: 
;rg<f!f;1f ~ fffi;;mrr ~ I ", 'lfr r{f'li"ff 
~~. om ~ ~ ~a-if l!>'T <rgcr 
!f;1f ~ l!>'T ;;miT ~ 1"4' ~ifr f~ ~tr 
~~~~~~~~o;m: 

fitiar-iT l!>'T ;jfT -.:it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

President 

m.: ~ 'q"fi!'fi" ~ rn if; f<'Jtt 
~"5("~~1 

f.l;>:rr;ff if; ~ !;fR, 'fI'fr m.: f;nr;ft 
.."..~ ~ <mm: 'fi'(, iflitfitl" 
~il; <rrn: ~ili ~; ~ ~ ~'fT 
~ <rQi" ~'fT;if if; mq'f !f;T ~ ~ t, 
~ !f;T orT wmr ~ '3".w.T ~ -.:iT;n:-
~ ~ 1:: I -:rr:r ;;rr;i:t ~ fit; ~ '!fTlfA' 
iITCf ~ o;m: ~ ~ 'lit 'l":IT ~ rt; 'it", m«ff 

• it <it :rr<i ~~ om-~, ~T :rr<i <ft m 
~ o;m: ~ m<i tITil"."'l" iftlT ~ • TI<'I"li; 
~'ffl &::rR" <:<g'l ~ 'lft";:rif ~) f.,~ 
ift'fT 'fg'f ~p <rTcr ~ I 

"4' 'filTI1 1";rr "'~ orR" ~f>:l:rr ~ 
qr-rr ~ I -:r.IT QRf '!iT ~ ~; ~ m>: ll't 
m ~ rt; B m<i '!>TTl if; ~);ff "IiT'll 
it---'fm 'tr o;m: ifrf"l"·-j 'tc -.rt 'IT'lT 
lf1lT ~ '3"l ~);ff 'IT'il it ¥o o-¥lI. o lili 
CfiT tni ~ I 

m -H o,q- ~ '1"IT f.n;".;i- ~, '3" T,ff 

m H r <?t"!T 11HT ~'F Tif fG<'f q;: <rr':T 
'fViI"T f Hi "lW-f 'f>'f l1:T iT :rr ~ I it 
,!llr 'fipr ~ f~ U "5("f:i<: if; +m' 
ilTori" tl Hr ~ ~i I -:rr;r T"il'!" 
'l"if~ ~T <:1 ~ I i{ ""t'Tr ffO +m' H 
"5("0,\ >:T ifr~ 'fiT TfOH tT !f;l!' ~1 
PiiiPf:r ~r.:r{~l ~n 'fr~r q')\, 
'ffl"l1: -:r"h: ij"T[<iiT {<! if m- liT 1 tT 
--,,~r ~"CI""l: ;r@!f;rT 'f.~f I 

H ~'f q 'fi fl:rlfY 'fi1 ern; ~ 
'f>l!:r iTTT !if; ~R'r~~ ~;a 'til 
--<Rr ~ ~ \{ ! I lil <fQ:T ~ -:r"h: 
~ 'fill:l ~ f-ii W!-W! ~ 'Hi -:rn: 
iI1, ~.':j;;r ~r.r-f:;;'" ~~T.if 'ti"1 ~~ 
~ ;jfr ~iJ "Il'r ~ 'til orRft'~, ~ 
~rim:jii<: q1l"~ f'l"iif,fij" ~i;Ji<T'i" 'til 
fi:r<:r(fT ~ I ;jfT ~:rr H~ 'f 1Y 'Ii<: 
~r ~, 'J:r~ ~ f1:r.ra'T "IlT 'fif ~ I 
m '!iT( W!i ':~~hr <ilfl'!"T 'f~:rr ~, 
~ 'J<f~ 1fI1l if "Ill' 'l"gCf ~r ~~l ~(f" 
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~I ~ ~'T ~4 'R't ~ 
mf\' ~,OR,' i\'~ tfrd''T ~ I ~tr ~ 
~ 'iT 6<!"fi\' ~i\'T ~ I 

~ lI1!:~ <:(1I~mr ::II''T ~ ""-
$fm~, ~~mih ml:fTlIC'T'l' , ""-
~c!<f l1<flle <t<: 'f;;rf11cl' <:.-.r ~ 
~~'li16<!"[i\'~TT~ I ~ ~'T ~ 
f~ <t'if~ <:r;r '" ~ lit ~r.f i 
~~ "«r-"ll'<r~f if 'lmliT ~ ~IT'T I 
~ ~or ''if~ ~ f'f. ~ l:f<fi' ~ 'fi1lI' ~ 
'11'1<: ~ Wof::f 0I1T~ ~ if1'f.I flffl I 
1iT l!fIf ~~ ~ ;;rr <:~ ~ <t<: ~ I:t'li' 
m<r if "IT fuhT, ~ m ... ;nt 
;;rr ~'T ~, amf ~ "" "lflWf ~~ 
~m~Tf~, 'litrii ~ ~~ ~ 
~ I m it 'fiWIT 'if®T R' f.ti ~
$f'itfmcr ~"Nr '" <i"1i if ~ ~ 
mrrllT ~T ~ ~ f.ti ;r.n;r ~ ~'T 
i\'l'iI't ~T ITlIT ~ m<: qgcr 'i>!l1 ii:T ~ 
~,~~(fm~~~ ~ I 
~ 'q qt{i\'f ~ ~ ~ f.ti ~<'f ;;ft 
~ mmtrCT'l' qt. cnrT ~ 'l\'I' 
oro~ ii, ~ 'fT'Iie, mcr~ ..n-~m~ 
Ei'lel4tHI if ~ ~~T~~ I 
ittr "l'if.il"Tii ~ fit; ~T ~ m~T:;r 
.:t~'T ~, ~ ii ~r mr.:r ~Tmcr 
~ 'fi1lI' 'I'G'T ~ m<: if ~ ~r ~ I 
~~if"3f!~~ifit~ ~I 
$fT;;r ~'T mm<rfro 'qJ'~ 'fl"f1: 'fi'T 'i~ 
~ q~ il?T ~ ~, ~f.ti;; ~ 
f'f'f'fom ~ I ~ m.rn ~~ 
~,.;r~~ ~ ~ 
OR wmft ~ I ifT'fiR:tr ~ 1ft 
m~~~~~~I~ 
f.tim;; """ 'fi'mr ..n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~ """ ~ ~ ~.~ m<: 
~ <mr ~ m'f 'R ;;'1 ..n- ~ ~ 
~ I $fIT<: q ~ m ~ ~ '!if1f 

~~,;ft~~i\'~1 

President 

~~;;frit~~
ite ~ ~ i~~ 
iii' 'IiJ1ll 'f>'T ~ 1ft ~~ ~ I 

1{ "l"i if>VfT ~ ~ f.ti ~~ ij'iii ;;;; iF 
fmwffi 'lR fflTU ~ W!fT<'f ~,;;;; iF 
~~00'<'f~,~~ m t, 
~~it~~'!i1I'littfffiT ~I 
$fIT<: 1i~ ~ it 'fiWIT~, m 1{ ~ 
fit; 1F!f.'it ~z {iW ~ $fNi 

IfIIf ~ l{ fZ '"'" l'Al I it "l"i 'f.<:i\'T 
~ ~ fif; lUlWf;r;;ft ~~ mre--
ite, <ITo ~o ito, ~, ~ fu"<ni-
ite,~~~,if ~ ~ 
~I ;ft~~'lit~~ ~ 
~m'JT~~dT ~?? ~ 
ij'iii 1{ it m ~,~ rnr ifcr<;r If@ 
~ ~ H'fi lfIl!T it WiT We'T ~ 
~ or;; ;;miT~, ;;ft f.ti ~'l'!'iT<'T, li'Taf, 
it ~ ~ m<: qrfui'i it ~ il't ;;miT ~ I 
'lR ~~ m.: ~R~ q.ffl 
~ ~o~,~, orr... ~ <rter ;;n'ffi. 

~ I ~ ~ 'li1l!' 'flflifi!: i~~1i ; ..n-
~ ~ 'Ii" f.tilIT ;;wf, ~T ~ltm ~ 
~~ ~ l:\:T B"'FaT ~ oil<: ~ 'Ii" lil'N ~r ~ 
l:f<fi' <r¥ <rft' tf.\;;r ~ qXRT flr.r wr.m 
~,~ ;;ftq-~ m~~ 
~ I ;;;; ;;ftq--~ 'R ~ ~ lIT 
~" l:\:mr ~, ~ ;;;; ~ ;a"<l'lifq 
~ m.: ftf.IlIT ~ 'Ii" ~ l:\:mr 
~ I ~ """ ~ ~ ;;;; ;;ffi-
mf6<ft ..n- 0Rm ;;rr wr.m ~ I 1{ "l"i 
~ f~ w;mr """ iI"\1: 1ft lUlWf 
'tit 6I{lif ~ 'iITf~ I 

Dr. P. S. Deshmokh (Amravati): 
Mr. Speaker, as the time is very 
limited. I must confine my remarkB 
to only a few important matters which 
I consider it necessary to emphasize. 
I am very happy that most of the 
members are deeply concerned with 
all of them and they have been urg-
ing the Government to take some suit_ 
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able stepS in those very matters 
which are causing equal concern. 

One of the biggest problems facing 
the agriculturists in this country is 
the price that they get for the crops 
that they have raised. Many hon. 
Members have referred to this point 
and the last speaker also emphasized 
the need for early action in the mat-
ter. Government also accept the con-
tentions of the farmers but, I am 
afraid, they have not been able to do 
anything. Only this morning there 
was an assertion or statement in the 
papers by Shri Paill tli8t "fair return 
must be assured to the agriculturists." 
At the same time, we find that no 
steps are being taken whenever the 
prices are falling. The President has 
also emphasized the importance of 
agriculture; so does the Prime Minis-
ter now and then. One of the effec-
tive steps indicated by my friend who 
just sat down is streamlining the 
administration, so far as agricultural 
production is concerned. 

Nowhere else in the world is exten-
sion, which always refers to agricul-
ture, divided into two separate parts. 
Unfortunately. in this country there 
is an extension directorate in the 
agricultural department as well as a 
Community Development· Department 
which are supposed to do exactly the 
same thing. What we have done is to 
di.vide one acivity into two and then 
We ask and strive for co-ordination 
and co-operation. I hope at least the 
Chinese invasion will bring us to our 
senses in .this matter. This is the 
almost unanimous demand of anybody 
who understands agriculture, irrelt-
pective of whether he is a member or 
this House or an expert in agricul-
ture. The Indo-American team ap-
pointed by the Government of India 
to consider the administration of ex-
tension in the country has unani-
mOUSly recommended or stated that 
the way in which agricultural produc-
tion is being looked at is haphazarl! 
and that that was not the way to do it. 
I also do not understand how after the 
establishment of Panchayati Raj Com-

munity Development can have any 
locus standi or any separate existence 
The BDOs and the agricultural depart-
ment officers have now been transfer-
red to Panchayati Raj and yet the 
Community Development Department 
has not shown any signs of even 
diminishing the personnel under it. 
The President speaks about economy. 
We know' the way in which Govern-
ment economises. It always lalll 
down a percentage. 

Mr. Speaker: It is always better if 
a reference is made to the address of 
the President than to the Preside!lt 
himself. The reference should be to 
his speecll, instead of naming the 
President. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: By my refer-
ence to the President I was alwalll 
meaning his address to the members 
of the House. He has pointed out in 
his address that measures of 
economy are being implemented. 
It also says that efforts are being 
made to stop waste. But what gene-
nilly happens is that at the time of 
framing the Budget or even in bet-
ween the Finance Ministry asks the 
Ministries concerned to cut it down 
by about 10, 15 or 20 per cent. 'I!lis 
is not the way to economise because 
generally-and it is my experiem:e-
only the more beneficial activities are 
cut down. . 

Shri Barish ChaDdra MatIIIIr 
(Jalore): Do you not kC'ep a margin 
for that while fr1aming your Budget? 
You already keep a margin that you 
have to cut it down by 10 per cent. 

Dr. p. S. Deshmukh: There might 
be some little margin but it is not 
there always. Generally this economy 
descends only upon those things which 
are of greater importance. I will give 
you an instance. We had worked out 
a scheme for training 0: young w-
mers for which only about six training 
centres were to be established in India. 
There was a provision for that in ijle 
current year. Everybody, that is, 
the Planning Commission. the Com-
munity Development Ministry and 
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the Agriculture Ministry, had agreed 
and tne expenditure ino.ved was only 
about Ks. 60,0001-' Yet, the emergen"y 
descended only on those Rs. 60,0001-
uaough it was admitted that this was 
imporLant and necessary. This is how 
the economy is exercised. 

The President's Address also refers 
to the intensi ';e agricultural produc-
tion programmes. But what is going 
to be ;.t,; effe~t? I think, this pro-
gramme will not give the results and 
b~ farmers will be averse to taking 
the adVlce of d.le Deparments to pro-
duce more if the present situation 
continues. Recently I went to Kerala. 
There in the two plckage programme 
district it was claimed that the pro-
duction of paddy had increased by ~5 
to 30 per cent. Granting that this 
has happened, ,,"'len we see that the 
prke of rice there has come down from 
Rs. 2101- to Rs. 160[-, just see, examine 
and consider the situation of the far-
mer. III order to produce more, natu-
rally, he must have put in grelter 
labour, he must hwe bought better 
seeds, !he must have probably taken 
more loans from the co-operatives and 
thus produced more. He has a·dded to 
the availabi ity of fOOd in India, but 
what is his budget going to be? It is 
going to be a minus and ·a deficit bud-
get. He has not only lost all the extra 
expenditure that he has incurred, but 
be is going to get on the whole less 
money than when he produced less. If 
that sort of thing is going to continue 
the purchase programmes are bound to 
fail. I would, therefore, appeal to the 
Government to come forward and re-
medy this situation. This refers to ~e 
rice growers of Kera1~. 

Now the tum of the wheat growers 
is coming very fast. There is a bum-
per crop all oW!r the country and 
already the prices are falling. I think, 
Government has come to the conclu-
sion ~at Rs. 14'- a maund shou'd be 
the least price whiCh a farmer should 
get. If it is correct, then, let them 
announce it. For heaven's !!I,ke "now 
or a.k the co-operatives to purchase 
it. Government has made an illegiti-

mate and illegal profit of crores of 
rupees on the sale of fertilisers. Tile 
Goverrunent was not entitled to do 
that. I hope, some farmer will go to 
the Supreme Court and get a writ 
from the Supreme Court that the Gov-
errunent was not right in getting this 
profit from the 931e of fertilisers be-
cause they Ihad announced that they 
were going to sell the fertiliser on 
no-profit-no-Ioss basis. Yet, I think, 
last year a profit of about Rs. 12 crores 
was made. 

• 
But apart from that, I have a con-

structive suggestion to make. I do not 
want merely to condemn the Govern-
ment. Let them pool this profit made 
out of the 911e of fertilisers and set 
it apart with additional, at least equal 
amount from their own revenues for 
i!:le sake of helping the co-operatives 
to purchase foodgrains so that the 
farmers' interests do not suffer. If 
they do that, then alone some incen-
tive for the farmers to produce more 
will rem3in. 

The last speaker also pointed out the 
condition of the co-operatives. A very 
large number of people are going into 
~.le eo-operatives but there is a large 
number of c<>-operative which are not 
viable. Unfortunately, the hon. Prime 
Minister himself intervened in it. 
There was a Survey Committe~'s Re-
port which was accepted by the Gov-
ernm"nt. One fine morning he got up 
and s~id thn t in accepting ~hose re-
commendations, they had made ami&-
take. The mistake has been pointed 
out by many people including a man 
like Shri V. L. Mehta. But unfortu-
nately that is not being yet oorrected. 

Lest my time should be over, I 
want to refer to a very vital question 
which, unfortun,tely, very few ·hon.. 
Members have touched upon. I refer 
to the condition of other Backward 
CI a sse.. During the time of Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad a sum of money was 
set apart for grant of scholarships to 
backward e1asses. I 'am sure, all these 
other Backward Classes will always 
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remember Maulana Azad wi~n. grati-
tude. They were given scholarships 
along with other Backward Classes. 
At the present time what does the 
term 'Bnc.kward Classes' mean? It 
means only the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Tnere is an attempt 
to obliterate the facilities which were 
given to the other Backward Classes. 
This is completely wrong. A lot of 
praise and publicity is being given to 
certain decisions of High Courts and 
so on On the subject. That merely 
indicates from what castes ..... . 

&1hri Barish Chandra Mathur: There 
is a recent circular from the Home 
Ministry that it has to be not on the 
basis of caste but of economic stan-
dard. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmulm: That is what 
do not want. r want the facilities 

which were gi \">en to peop;e on 1fhe 
basis of caste to continue. You may 
call me a retrograde man or a reactio-
nary person, but those facilities which 
had been given on"" must not be dis-
continued. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Even 
if he is a Minister's son? 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: No, you can 
put a financial limit, but the facilities 
and scholarships which were given 
ought to continue. Otherwise, it will 
lead to lot of trouble. r would like to 
appeal to the Home Ministry that faci_ 
lities given once ought not to be dis-
continued. 

Unfortunately, what Slhri Datar 
had given was also taken away later 
on. He had issued a circular saying 
that wherever there are not sufficient 
number of Tribal or Scheduled Oastes 
boys available for admission in tech-
nical institutions, the vacandes should 
be ,given to the orner Backward Clas-
ses. Later on, a circular was issued 
by the Home Ministry withdrawin~ 

that circular. r think, it is wrong. It 
is all very well to talk about casteless-
ness and so on. I can understand that. 
But these are all protestations and 
hypocritical talk. Everyone of us is 
steeped in caste. There is not a 

PTesident 
shadow of doubt about it. Some people 
succeed in hiding it Wllereas other 
people do not. 

Who had designated these castes as 
Backward Classes? It was the State 
Government who had indicated that 
these castes are backward. Many of 
the Scheduled Castes people admit 
~.1at these castes are more backward 
than even the Scheduled Castes. Yet, 
an attempt is being made in the name 
of castelessness which is nowhere to 
be seen to deprive these people of 
these scholarships. T,1ey have never 
asked for reservation in employment. 
All that they have asked for is the-
continuance of the scholarships. When 
you feel ~hat everybody has come to-
some minimum leve:, you em discon-
tinue them, but till then this facility 
should not be taken away. So, r hope 
the kind Home Minister who is 
sympathetic and very just will see 
that he does not force the pace of a 
very desirable social reform. '!fnere 
is no doubt about that. I for one can 
speak with great emphasis because I 
have myself never believed in coste. 
r pad the ocurage to marry out of my 
caste 36 years ago. So, r am an apII''''' 
nent of caste; r am an enemy of caste. 
Yet, r feel for these Backward Classes, 
for those people who are grouped 
under that. To deny them ~ese faci-
li ties is todlY a disservice to thlr 
country as a whole. 

Lastly, I would like to say that I 
feel rather disappointed with the Add-
ress of the Presid.nt because I a[!Y"c>e 
with the contention even of 1!:le Oppo-
sition that there is no semblance at 
an urgency or an emergency indicated 
in the Address. We have got an oppo-
nent whose every citizen works at 
least eight hours a d1Y. We ckJ not 
know-we are in such darkness--
what roads, wI'lat aeroplanes, what 
preparations are being made across 
the border. Yet, so far as we are 
concerned, there is hardly 'any indica-
tion of what threat lies before ll'. I 
sUllg"st that there shOUld at least be 
100 Sainik Schools started. Th ..... 
lIhould be arrane;ements for recruit-
ment to the rank and file, not merely 
by advertising and interview, but 
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certain institutions should be estab-
lished so that property train'eci and 
equipped persons with a proper men-
tality and spirit will be available to 
us for our Armed Forces. 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengocie): 
Mr. Speaker, I thank yOU very much 
for giving me the opportunity to make 
my maiden speech. 

IS brs. 

1MB. DEPUTY-SPi:AKJ:R in the Chair] 

We had been listening to many 
learned speeches on the Motion of 
Thanks. Though in agreement with 
the sentiments expressed in the Add-
ress in general, I am greatly dis-
appointed, disconcerted, even a little 
lIhocked when I find that there is no 
mention of any steps proposed to im-
prove our lot. There is nothing new 
or unwarranted 'by facts in our com-
plaint that the South is neglected. 

I got elected to this House on the 
13th of August last year. On 1!h.e 17th 
of the same month, The Eastern 
Economist, in one of its leading arti-
cles, critically analysed ''The D.M.K. 
Victory at Tiruchengode". With your 
permission, I would like to quote cer-
tain relevant passages from that 
article: 

"The announcement on Aug-
ust 13, that Mr. S. Kandappan the 
D.M.K. candidate Oct., etc . 
must cause the Congress Party 
furiously to think." 

1 am afraid that their ferocity result--
.eel in envisaging a blanket ban on our 
party. But, the editor had something 
~lse in mind when he said that 1!h.e 
Congress must think furiously. For, 
further on, he says: 

"There is some considerable 
doubt whether, in :&lct the South 
even as represented by 1!h.e Con-
gress Party is at all satisfied with 
economic progress being made in 
all the four States, Madras, 

. .Andhra, MYsore and Kerala.· In-

deed, the Minister of Finance of 
Andhra Pradesh, Mr. Brahma-
nanda Reddi, writing in the Fin-
ancial Express has quoted criti-
cally the Indian Institute of Pub-
lic Opinion figures to show that 
the ·progress in the South ~ 
been lower in the Second Plan 
and is likely to be lower in the 
Third Plan than comparable areas 
in 1!he North, West and East. This 
follows on Mr. Venkataraman's 
forceful statement nearly a year 
ago at a meeting of the National 
Development Council based on the 
same figures, not yet refuted. It 
cannot, therefore,·be suggested 
that the D.M.K. accusation that 
there is discrimination against the 
South is entirely the slogan of one 
Party. It is not indeed clear that 
even if it were a slogan of one 
party, it would greatly a1Ject the 
structure of political opinion. The 
volume of economic discontent in 
the South is large, much larger 
than the Central Administration 
in New Delhi is willing to recog-
nise." 

Instead of heeding to this voice of 
reason, the Govermnent dreams of 
solving issues by curbing the activi-
ties of llhe D.M.K. Whatever stImd 
we may take in regard to the pro-
posed 16th Amendment of the Indian 
Constitution, the result will be the 
same. namely the dethronement of 
the Party in power in Tami!nJad in 
the 1967 elections, or even before if 
the .people are willing. Removal of 
regional disparities will go a long 
way in consolidating the unity of 
ells country about whiCh the present 
Government seems to be so much in-
terested. I am at a loss to under-
stand why they deliberately miss the 
track. r do not wish to deliberate 
more on this except quoting a few 
more lines from the same article: 

"The Congress Party can onl,. 
ignore thi9 warnin·g at its peril 
Even the tremendous figure of 
Mr. Kamaraj Nadar will not be 
able to arrest· decliDe, unletlll 
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positive measures are taken bo~h 
to control prices and to accele-
rate economic development in the 
State of Madras. It is likely, if 
the econonUc discontent can be 
significantly allayed in the next 
three years, far less will be heard 
of secession. In any case, a policy 
of economic development for the 
South beyond the Plan must be 
conceived without delay." 

The poverty that afflicts ~e South 
is great. Particuloarly the position of 
Tamilnad is appalling. There can't be 
anything more miserable than to be 
poor. To borrow an expression from 
our poet ValluvBr: 

''One may sleep in the midst of 
fire, but ·by no means in the midst 
of poverty." 

Especially, I would like to draw 
your attention and the attention of the 
House to the dhameless beggarytbat 
is still predominant in our part of the 
country. Anybody who visits .our 
place cart see innumerable beggars, 
men, women and children, roaming 
about, half naked. It is a disgrace to 
this country. There can't be any ex-
cuse for this Government to allow 
beggary to thrive in this land after 
sixteen years of Independence. I must 
say that this Government has failed in 
discharging one of its constitutional 
obligations. If it thinks that is is 
answerable only to God and God 
alone, let me here recall a saying from 
cur sacred Kural: 

"If (h~ Creator of the world hu 
decreed even begging as a means 
of livelihood. may He too go beg-
ging and perish." 

It is Hegel, I think, wfuo described 
State as "God walking on the Earth". 
1 am afraid, it this dishonourable state 
of affairs continues uneffected. even 
the most tolerant among us will be 
tempted to view this Government as 
"Devil Incarnate". 

I hope the Government will take 
some steps for the sake of retaining 
their power it not for the betterment 

:277.9 {Ai) LSD--4. 

of our people. Much has been said 
about the failure of the Government 
LO control prices. While the cost of 
production -and cost of living is shoot-
mg manifold, making the poor pea-
sants borrow more and more, barter-
mg their all, the Government is allow_ 
ing t!.~e prices of food grains to go 
down. Can anything be more suicidal? 
Any layman can understand that our 
economy will be sounder if the fall in 
prices of foodgrains were preceded by 
a similar fall in the cost of productiorL 
r am apprehensive that this pyramid 
on its peak, this tot>sY-turvey ec0-
nomy, trying to move on its head, 
may topple down at any moment, des-
troying the security of a peaceful 
living on both fronts, ruI1l1 and urban. 
As has been rightly pointed out in the 
Presidential Address. we all !maw 
that "A strong agricultural base is a 
pre-requisite of national security". I 
would ask one pertinent question: ill 
there any scope even at the end of the 
Third Plan of achieving a strong agri-
cultural base? I think r am correct in 
stating that as early as 1951, this Gov-
ernment had arrived at a conclusion 
not to import foodgrains from abroad 
Even after twelve years since that 

. conclusion, we are still importing, and 
~at is worse, the import had been 
steadily increasing, reaching its high-
est in 1960-61. It is regrettable that, 
with all its trumpetings about Grow 
More FOOd campaigns and package 
schemes, the Government had miser-
ably failed to achieve self-sufficien~ 
in this vital sector. r am told that our 
Food Minister is now busY wi1h hiB 
"Eat more Iddlies" campaign. We will 
be only too glad to comply with hill 
request. But, let him take care that 
the supply is adequate to meet the 
demand of the growing numbers. 

I pass on to another acute problem 
which, if it is not attended to in time, 
may lead to an increase in the num-
ber of beggal'lf. r mean ~e crisis that 
is facing the handloom industry. 
Weaving is an honourable trade and 
occupies a place next only to agrIcul-
ture. Let me humbly wbmit in this 
House that the G-ovemment CaD 
afford to be perpetually in search of 
markets for the export of handIoom 
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fabrics, whereas 1!he poor weavers 
cannot afford to be in perpetual sbar-
vation. The search for foreign mar-
kets, ever changing and un-reliable by 
its very nature, will not solve the 
problem. The handloom industry is on 
the brink of a very grave crisis. The 
Government will do well to concede 
the demand of the weavers to reserve 
certain varieties of clofu exclusively 
for handloom I feel it is high time 
unless something enduring is done to 
sustain the industry against the un-
equal competition from the mills, tens 
of thousands of weavers may have 
to face an even worse fate than that 
of !!he goldsmiths. 

As regards the Gold Control policy 
of the Government, 1 really feel sorry 
that this Government, in its jealousy 
for the rich metal which it did not 
possess much, debased the metal itself. 
Instead, they mi~t have enforeed a 
ceiling on holding as some honourable 
Members were pleased to suggest. The 
question of Thali is a sentimental ODe 
in the South. When Shri Ranga drew 
the attention of the House to ~his par-
ticular matter, some hon. Lady Mem-
bers from Andhra Pradesh intervened, 
saying that they could defend them-
selves. None doubt their strength to 
defend themselves. I may tell 1fu:at it 
is Dot a problem for them only. I do 
not know whether all will be .pleased 
with this 14 ct. gold. I have seen orna-
ments made of 14 ct. gold, Let me re-
mind this House and our Finance Min-
ister the dictum that all that glitters 
is not gold. 

In the statement laid on 1!be Table 
by the Finance Minister on the 20th of 
this month. he says, "not everybody 
who calls himself a goldsmith is de-
pendent wholly on 1!he making of orna-
ments". As far as Tamilnad is COD-
cerned, I can challenge this statement 
and the truth is far from it. If there 
is ever any artisan who is completely 
ignorant of any other trade except the 
one in which \he is engaged, it is the 
goldsmith. It is also curious that our 
Fimnce Minister has taken 60 much 
pains to prove the smallness of their 

number. Granting that their number 
is small, does the Minister mean to say 
that they can be allowed to rot for 
the sins of the rich and that of the 
smugglers? His life is as worthy as 
that of our Finance Minister's and let 
me, with your permission, quote a few 
lines from the immortal Shakespeare: 

"The poor beetle 1!ha t we tread 
upon 

In corporeal sufferance feels a 
pang as great 

As when a giant dies." 

No less a person than Shri Sri. 
Prakasa, former Governor Of Madras 
and then of Bomb3Y, in a RepubliC 
Day article in the Indian Expre,s has 
got the following to say: 

"I do not pretend to understand 
much economics either of gold 
ornaments or of paper currency. 
But, like many others, 1 have aiSD 
wondered how the accumulatlDn 
of gold in Government coffers can 
fight the war." 

And then he asks: 

"If it is to lie fallow in the 
vaults of banks treasuries, it seems 
that it can fight the war from there 
as well as it could. have done 
from the necks and hands of Dur 
womenfolk." 

I am in complete agreement with the.,e 
words. 

As for his aim at sDeial reform, I 
can only say that it is ill-timed. 1 in-
sist with all the emphasis I can com-
mand that something must be dDne 
inunediately for the sake of goldsmiths 
as well as for the sake of gold. 

This problem of employment leads 
me to that of population. While in-
augurating the seventh IntematiDnal 
Congress on Diseases of the Chest at 
New Delhi on Wednesday last, our 
Prime Minister is reported to have 
expressed concern Dver this, 'the most 
elusive and serious internal problem 
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i. the country today'. He also seems 
to have stated that 'We have to con-
tinually strive to find ways and means 
10 check this menace'. Our Tamilnad 
Government which is always liked for 
its good behaviour and obedience, by 
the Centre, worked itself to its full 
capacity and checked the population 
«I"owth considerably. But with what 
result? Do you think that it goes un-
rewarded? I regret to state that 
Tamilnad is going to lose three seats 
in the Lok Sabha if an election comes. 
lily State could have expected any-
thing but this. I can only wish that 
our Government in Madras learn some 
wisdom and arrange their affairs pru-
dently with the Centre. 

Before concluding, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to a 
very, very important matter. We feel 
proud about the slogan that we have 
given to the world, namely peaceful 
coexistence. I would like to know 
from my generous-hearted Hindi-
speaking friends who are almost scat-
tering their good-will, if I may say 
lIO, for the gOOd of mankind, whether 
they consider that their own country-
men in the South are at a loss to CD-
exist peacefully without a compromise 
on their freedom of expression. It 
may take days to exhaust all that I 
want to say on the language 
problem. I shall confine myself to 
one or two observations. When I took 
my aftInnation in Tamil before you, 
Sir, in the august body of this House, 
I was verily elated and faIt proud of 
my freedom, but when the House 
proceeded with its business, to my 
uttar dismay, I found myself all of a 
!udden converted into the position of 
a deaf and in no way better than a 
deaf while so many Hindi-speaking 
friends, advantageously placed by a 
mere accident of their birth, were in-
dulging in the luxury of speaking in 
their mother-tongue. How painful, 
wounding and even humiliating it 
was to a self-respecting man to be 
dubbed as an inferior when he was 
deluding himself that he would partake 
in all the deliberations of the House 
like any other sitting along with him. 

This country is _aid to be the 
seventh 1aJ;gest in the world. Is it too 
much to ask to provide for a system of 
simultaneous translation? In 1958, the 
Government of Madras has drawn the 
attention of the Central Government 
to this important matter. In its memo-
randum on Official Language, at page 
12, in paragraph 41, we find the follow-
ing sentence, which I would quote 
with your permission: 

'While endorsing these views as 
far as theY go, the Government 
of MRdras would invite attention 
to their suggestion that considera-
tion should be given to the propo-
sal that a system of simultaneous 
translation should be instituted in 
the Parliament. ... 

The man who was mainly responsible 
for this move now occupies a position 
in the Centre. I wish him well. But 
it is mortyfying for us that he seems 
to have forgotten him earlier petition. 
Perhaps, he is busy learning Hindi to 
please his Hindi-speaking friends or 
bosses, I know not what. 

As long ago as 1952, a well-known 
scholar of international repute, 
Dr. A. L. Mudaliar of Tamilnad sug-
gested in a letter to the then Speaker, 
Shri Mavalankar that a system for 
simultaneous translation may be 
installed in the Parliament. In the 
reply he received, some difficulties in 
executing his suggestion were pointed 
out, the main difficulty being that it 
would retard the development of 
Hindi. If such is still the motive of 
the Government, I may bluntly tell 
them that all their tall talk about 
parliamentary democracy is nothing 
but a myth of megalomaniacs. r am 
afraid that this Government in its 
intoxication with the lOVe of Hindi is 
ignoring the elementary claims of 
different nationalities. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The ho~. 

Member should conclude now. 

Sbri S. Kandappan: May ~5ve 

five minutes more? 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
try to conclude now. Still, we haH 
a large number of speakers who are 
wanting to speak:. 

Shri S. KlIIldappaa: We have lot 
still 20 minutes left for our party, and 
nobody from our party has spoken so 
far. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member has already taken 15 
minutes. He should try to conclude 
no .... .1 

Sbri S. KaadaPJllUl: There annot 
be a more dangerous slogan than 'All 
in Hindi' or 'All for Hindi'. Slogans 
can work havoc when they are put 
forward without adequate considera-
tion of all their implications. Only 
the other day I happened to look at a 
Fiat car with its number-plate in 
Hindi. There is one Khadi Gramod-
yog Bhavan at 24, Regal Buildings, 
where a few days ago, I purchased a 
blmket. I could not make out any-
thing from the cash bill because 
everything including the numbers 
had been written in Hindi. The 
fanatic way with which the spread 
of Hindi is envisaged is Teally 
anlazing. My friends are re-
peatedly telling me to learn Hindi. It 
is for me to decide. In case they 
force, as in fact they are doing at pre-
sent, my answer is that I hate it. To 
declare Hindi as the national language 
simply on the ·numerical strength of 
its speakers is like declaring the black 
cock or the craw instead of the pea-
cock as our national bird. 

Sbri Elayaperumal (Tirukoilurse): I 
rise to support the motion moved by 
my hon. friend. It is a privilege for 
me to associate myself with this 
motion for thanking the President for 
his gracious Address. 

The President's Address contains 
many vital things. Though it is short, 
the contents are great. This country 
owes a deep debt of gratitude to our 
national leaders for their part in our 
struggle for Independence, and, there-
after, economic regeneration. 'nley 

President 
have spent long 'Years of hardships 
and suffering. But my hon. friends 
in the Opposition Benches, without 
realising the past and the present his-
tory are criticising our -Government 
and their policy. 

The policy of non-alignment follow-
ed by our Government has been a 
great success. We have completed 
two gTeat Five Year Plans, and now 
we are in the middle of the Third Five 
Year Plan. We have constructed 
dams, and we have produced power, 
and we have also made available to 
our farmers better seeds and 
fertilisers. But I do not think that we 
have achieved so. much of increase in 
food production. What is the reason! 
There is something wrong with our 
policy in regard to agriculture. Un-
less we are able to fix a remunerative 
fair price for the agTicultural pro-
duce, I do not think that the agricul-
turists will take interest in produc-
ing more. The price of foodgrains and 
other things is increasing day by day. 
I request Government that the price 
level should be maintained. 

Now, I want to say something about 
agricultural labour. Agricultural 
labourers are suffering very much. 
The Minimum Wages Act was passed 
in the year 1948, and the time-limit 
was also extended three times for 
bringing it into force, but it has not. 
been implement~ in all the States. 

We have heard so many speeches 
during the last four days, and those 
speeches contained chprges against 
Government. But it is true that the 
Members spoke from different angles. 
When the country is in crisis, I can-
not understand why our Communist 
friends are making a huge cry against 
the UK and USA Governments instead 
of appreciating their timely help to 
India. I am reminded on this occasion 
of what our Prime Minister has often 
remarked, namely that there are 
various kinds of superstitions in the 
country. I believe that superstitions 
in religion are somewhat less dan-
gerous compared to the superstitions 
that we are practising in politics and 
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economics. I am afraid that unless 
the Communist Party of India ia able 
to free itself from these kinds of 
superstitions it will lead the masses 
from bad to worse. I would request 
the hon. Members from the Commu-
nist Benches not to create any con-
fusion among the labourers. 

Now, I want to say something about 
the DMK. My hon. friend Shri S. 
Kandappan has spoken just now. I 
do admit, that he can criticise the 
policy as he has done. But I am sorry 
to inform the House that my hon. 
friends from the DMK want to go 
back and secede. I am not prepared 
for that, and the people of the south 
will not accept that. The DMK 
themselves have no faith at all in 
regard to their policy. If I go into 
their old history and the new policy, 
it win create a bad atmosphere. But 
I will say thb. First, they called their 
movement the "Self-respect Move-
ment". Then they changed it into 
'Dravida Kazhagam'. Alter their 
leader's marriage. they carne out from 
Dravida Kazhagam and formed an 
association called 'Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam'. They have no faith in 
God. Now my hon. friend is pleading 
for 'thaU'. 

Shri S. Kandappan: I quoted from 
Valluvar. It is not my own. 

,Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You had your 
say. 

Shri Elayaperumal: They have no 
faith in rl'ligion. They have no faith 
in G1>d. They have no faith in 'thali' 
also. 

Shri S. Kandappan: I quoted from 
the Poet. 

Shri Elayaperumal: They have con-
demned not only our national leaders 
of t!'e north. but also religion and 
God. Now they have joined hands 
with Shri Rajagopalachari, who has 
faith in G1>d, and the Swatantra Party 
which is not in favour of the labouring 
classes. They have no affinity with 
the pOOl" people ; they have 110 S1JII-

President 
pathy for the downtrodden. They are 
creating confusion amongst the young-
sters in the backward classes, espe-
cially the Scheduled COtes, with the 
'help of some cinema stars in Madra. 
State. I request Government to take 
note of this and deal with the situa-
tion. 

There is a verse in Tirukural whose 
author my DMK friends very much 
love: 

"PaUcuzhu'Vum pazh seyyum 
utpakaiyum vendalaikkum kolku-
vumbum sera illadu Nadu". 

It was stated by the great saint, Tamil 
poet: ·What is a true nation? A true 
nation should not have too many small 
'or petty groups consisting of greedy 
and unscru.pulous people who create 
internal trouble which jeopardiseg the 
smooth running of the Government'. 

I wish tv sa)' something about the 
language policy. We have accepted 
Hindi as our natioAal language. No 
one in this country should deny it. 
People in the IIOUth are taking keen 
interest in studying Hindi. But I re-
quest hon. Members. and the House 
and people outside not to press it. If 
we want to help the nation Or the 
nation's language, I request them not 
to press it by force. If you press this, 
it will create and bring about a bad 
result. I make a plea to hon. Mem-
bers, especially the Hindi-speaking 
Members: If you want to unite India, 
;it is better to al10w English as an asso-
ciate language after 1965 for govern-
ment purposes. Otherwise. it will 
give room to the anti-social elements 
in the south to can-y on their activi-
ties. 

I welcome the gold control policy. 
At the same time, I request G1>vern-
men t to put a ceiling on individual 
gold holdings.Lakhs of goldsmiths 
are suffering due to ,this new policy. I 
request Government to provide alter-
native jobs to them SO that they can 
eam their daily bread. 

I want to say something about the 
crores of the doWD-troddeu people. 
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We are more than six crores in India. 
We believe in Hinduism. But un-
fortunately. these people are neglected 
not only by the illiterate masses 
but also by the educated, and even 
politicians. The Father of the Nation, 
Mahatma Gandhi, was a unique per-
son. We continue to pay homage to 
him. He considered it as a national 
problem and was working until his 
death for the caUSe of the down-
trodden. Nowadays, the political lea-
ders are saying that it is a communal 
problem. No one is prepared to bring 
it before this House, when there are 
not even equal opportunities or equal 
rights in society. 

What would be the fat(; 01 i .1~se six 
crores of down-trodden people? Most 
of them are agricultura. labourers. 
They are semi-starved and half-nak-
ed. They get inferior foodgrains for 
their daily food. According to the 
Constitution, Untouchabilitv is abo-
lished. But it e~ everywhere even 
today. The Minimum Wages Act was 
passed in 1948. But it wa.' not imple-
mented. I request Goverament to 
instruct all States to implement it. 
The Untouchability (Offences) Bill 
was passed by the House, but the 
executive authority is not implement-
ing it well. 

I would ask the Government only 
two or three questions. How many 
Scheduled Caste people are aPPointed 
in the foreign service or in Embassy 
service? Haw many educated Sche-
duled Castes have been given posts in 
tbe foreign service? HaVie all the 
Ministries and heads of Departments 
filled up their quota reserved for 
Scheduled Castes in appointments 
from 1947 to 1962? People may think 
these are silly questions. They may 
be silly questions, but these are things 
which have not been implemented by 
us from 1947 to 1962. I request Gov-
ernment to take all these things into 
consideration and do the needful tor 
these unfortunate people. 

With these words, I support the 
Motion. 

Shri L. N. Bhanja Deo (Keonjhar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speager, Sir, I thank the 
President for his excellent Address in 
which in very few words he conv~ed 
the sentiments of the entire country. 
The President has rightly spoken of 
the need for the unity of the nation 
in this hour of our trial. It appears 
from the debate, to which I have 
listened alI these days, ·that the unity 
of purpose which was witnessed 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country after the Chinese invasion 
is gradually vanishing, and some of us 
have again started thinking in terms 
of parties and other sectional interests. 
This is a very undesirable develop-
ment which should be discouraged by 
all those who have love of the country 
above all other things. 

The sense of national Ullity most be 
strengthened because the Chinese 
threat is not yet over. As a matter of 
fact, chances of breaking of the cease-
fire are always there. The Chinese 
have agreed to the Colombo proposals 
only in principle. We do not know 
what are actually are their reactions 
to the details of these proposals. l! 
would like to say that this period of 
respite should be utilised for streng-
thening our defences SO that even if 
the Chinese break the cease-fire sud-
denly, .... e may not again be caught 
unprepared. Naturally. for doing all 
this there is nothing so essential as 
national unity and the consciousness 
of common objectives to defend our 
beloved motherland and to repeal any 
attack on our sacred soil.. It is only 
in this broader context that I appeal 
to all the hon. Members of the House 
not to develop any sense of com-
placency, because the Chinese may 
betray us again any day. We should 
profit from our past' mistakes. 

In this context, I would like to refer 
to history. Whenever India was 
disnuited, the opportunity was taken 
by foreign invaders to come 
into our country. A similar thing 
happened in the times of Chandra-
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gupta Maurya, but due to the sagacity 
of his great adviser, Kautilya, he 
managed to ,bring Mudra-Rakshasa to 
his fold, and with a united India we 
could drive out the Greek aggressors. 
When Jayachandra, in his feud with 
Prithvi Raj, invited the Pathans to 
come to India, Vishakhadutta tried to 
warn the country of the dangers by 
writing the drama Mudra-Rakshasa, 
but unfortunately heed was not paid 
to it and we had to pay the price. So, 
I think we have enough lessons In 
history. and in that context it is 
national unity that is of the utmost 
importance in this hour of our crisis. 

I say all this because I am inclined 
to think that the Chinese will not rest 
until they have achieved their objec-
tive, that is taking over the rich oil 
fields in Assam, over which they have 
an eye. We know how short of petrol 
China is. It is also not outside the 
mark to s'y that the last two great 
world wars were fought mainly for 
oil resources. Kaiser, and his succes-

. sor Hitler, tried their utmost to get 
into the Middle East, but they failed. 

It is quite common knowledge that 
the Chinese have no oil resources, and 
they depend on the Soviet Union for 
oil supplies. Some people even say 
that the Chinese were forced to de-
clare a unilateral cease-fire because 
the Soviet Union refused to supply 
oil to them if they persisted in their 
aggressive activities against India. I 
cannot say how far this belief is well-
founded, but this much is certain that 
the Chinese have an eye on Assam 
oil, and as such it is very essential 
that we be vigilant about defending 
this vulnerable part of our country. 

We should learn from our past 
experience as to how peculiar and un-
conventional the Chinese are in their 
methods of war, and how treacherous 
they can be to achieve their objectives. 
So, the Preside.nt has rightly sUFed 
up when he saId: 

"The issue of the Chinese aggres-
sion has been and is foday the 

overiding issue before us, and 
everything else has to be consi-
dered in that context.' 

Now, r would like to make a few 
observations about the Colombo pro-
posals. As r have stated before, they 
are not very clear in implication. 
They are merely a means to an end, 
thaL is, the vacation of the aggression 
from our land. 

In this connection, r would like to 
&ay something about non-alignment 
and our defence. The Chine~e inva-
sion has been very useful to India in 
one way. It has shown Us who our 
real friends are, on whom we can 
depend for assistance in O:.Jr peril. 
The great Western Powers ~"d the 
Commonwealth countries tho '''''2 t;) 
our rescue really deserve Our "':leerest 
thanks. While the Soviet Union tli~d 
to dissuade China from persis,;ng in 
its mad adventure, the Western 
Powers gave us military equipment 
which was most urgently needed to 
maintain our supply line ':1 Ladakh 
and NEFA, which could not to reach-
ed except by big transport planes. 
We should make the best me of the 
goodwill that the Western Powers 
and the Commonwealth countries 
have for us as a result of the Chinese 
invasion, and do whatever we can 
to make ou!' defences fool-proof 
against any possible aggressor. For-
tunately we are a non-aligned coun-
try and so we are quite justified in 
getting help from the Western Powers 
as from the Soviet Union. Since the 
Soviet Union would find it difficult to 
arm US against their comrades with 
the same ideologly, We sh:luld not 
embarrass them by dependin£( too 
much on the so-called Sino-Soviet rift. 
This rift is only a domestic quarre). 
and a news item in the Times 01 India 
of Tuesday quoting from the Prallda 
is a pointer in this direction. J do nol 
want to take the time of the House by 
quoting it in toto, but it is certainly 
alarming. 

Now, a few words about Pakistan. 
The fourth round Of talks between 
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India and Pakistan are soon to be held 
in Calcutta, and I certainly wish it all 
success. At the same time, I have my 
apprehensions that the talks may fail. 
The reason is not that we are not con-
siderate to Pakistan, but because 
Pakistan has never followed a positive 
policy in foreign affairs. Its one aim 
is to humiliate India in any way it 
can. That is why she is now wooing 
China, so that we may be blackmail-
ed. Pakistan is also trying to black-
maii the United Stated and is even 
putting pressure on them not to give 
us arms aid. But I feel President 
Kennedy knows gl<lbal strategy better 
and so will not be misguided. . 

The struggle against Chinese ex-
pansionism is not an isolated problem 
to be dealt with by India alone. It 
is a world problem, and a threat to ali 
those who ·believe in the good things 
of life. So, We should not feel any 
sense of inferiority in our making use 
of the US arms for defending ourselves 
against China, nOr should the United 
States feel any sense of superiority 
that they are helping us. We are 
fighting fOr the cause of the freedom 
of the world, as the Allies did during 
the last World War. 

So, whether Pakistan comes to terms 
with us or not, it is not our headache 
alone. It is equally a matter of con-
cern to those who have encouraged it 
by too much of spoon-feeding in the 
past. 

There are some who think that if 
we do not corne to terms with Pakistan, 
it may attack us and it would be diffi-
cult fOr Us to face two enemies at the 
same time.- But to them I would say 
that even if you give the entire green 
valley of Kashmir to Pakistan on a 
platter, it would not give Us any 
assurance that it would not attack 
India if it suits its interests. The whole 
history of the creation of. Pakistan is 
a sad history of the pursuance of. a 
negative policy, and the same tradition 
still persists so fair as the leaders of. 
'Pakistan are concerned. "nI.ey are to-

day playing the role played by Italy 
when France was attacked by Hitler. 
The leading article in the Statesman of 
the 26th :instant on Mr. Bhutto's state-
ment at Dum Dum Airport on his way 
to Peking is a pointer to the way the 
wind is blowing. 

Now about the emergency and 
development. The President has right-
ly observed, and so also our sagacious 
Prime Minister, that our industrial 
base should ,be enlarged and the Third 
Plan should be so refashioned that we 
can develop our defence potentialities. 

As the t.ime at my disposal is short, 
would end by quoting how the 

President has concluded his speech 
with the most appropriate words: 

"Uttisthata ;agrate prapya-vurun 
nibodha=a" 

These are the words of a great saint 
who was not content with the spiritual 
development alone but also that of the 
material growth of the country so that 
there would be no poverty and squalor 
in the country which is our goal in a 
socialistic pattern of society to which 
we are committed. This also applies 
equally to the vacation of aggression 
from OUr country. This is most apt 
when we are cel~rating the birth 
centenary of this great son of India. 

Shri Muhammad Ismail (Manjeri): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, while sincerely 
joining in the vote of thanks that i~ 
being proposed to the President for his 
kind Address to the joint session of 
the two Houses, I regret that the 
Address makes no reference or shows 
no concern about a matter that we 
see grOwing in the country-I mean 
the imbalance in the economic develop-
ment of the country under the Five 
Year Plans. I do not say the Govern-
ment are following deliberately a 
policy to that effect but the policy they 
are following makes certain regions or 
certain parts of the country which are 
already rich, richer while allowing 
certain other parts to remain poor or 
become poorer atilt You can see ~ 
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di1ference or disparity between one 
part of the COWltry and another part. 
This is a matter that concerns the 
real integration of our COWltry. There 
is emotional integration u we have 
seen during this Emergency and 
whereV\er there is an opportunity that 
shows itself up in the tullest measure. 
We have all been witnesses to the tact 
that this emotional integration is. 
real and live factor in the COWltry but 
now this emotional integration alone 
cannot be sustained; it has to be main_ 
tained -by economic integration. J 
regret that this kind of integration is 
not being delj,berately followed by 
those who are in charge of making and 
implementing the Plans. We do not 
find that this principle of economic 
balance necessary for the integration 
of the COWltry, tor strengthening the 
integration Of the COWltry is not bein, 
kept in view by those who formulate 
the Plans or execute them. 

Members belonging to all Partie:;, 
whether to the Congress or to the 
Opposition parties, have pointed out in 
this House this disparity in the econo-
mic development !between one part of 
the country and another to a very 
large extent. Therefore, any further 
economic development of that State 
ean onlY depend upon industrialisation 
of the country. But the industrialisa-
tion so far in Kerala has not been 
much of a help. In place of a thou-
sand crores of rupees whiCh this report 
envisages as being indispensable for 
the proper development of Kerala, the 
first two Plans gave only about Rs. 79 
lakhs worth of industries to Kerala 
in the public sector. Only one DDT 
factory was established during the 
first two Plans and the amoWlt of 
investment involved is Rs. 79 lakhs. 
Of course. dtiring the present third 
Plan period an investment of Rs. 45 
crores is 'being promised to the State 
but even this does not come near the 
amount that is required, according to 
the techno-economic survey. Kerals 
which I have the honOUll' to represent 
is, I may say. the greatest sufferer in 
this respect. It is a :rich in ce:rtaiD 

classes of agricultural. resources. She 
has to a large extent exploited those 
resources but yet we find that she 18 
in no way benefited iby the economic 
development that is going on in the 
country. It baa got the densest popu-
lation in the country. It baa got the 
highest percentage of unemployment 
and under-employment, thoUgh in the 
matter of literacy it stands the highest 
in the whole country. 

Mr. Deputy~Speaker: Hon. Member 
speak louder; he is not audible. 

Shri Muhammad Ismail: Educat-
ed unemployment is the most acute iA 
that problem State. 

There has recently been a techno-
economic survey of that State by the 
National Council of Applied Eco-
nomic Research. That report has 
been published a few days ago 
and it has got certain very perti-
nent things to say about the position 
of Kerala. It points out the disparity 
between Kerala and the other States 
and gives facts and figures so that 
there could !be no doubt about the 
great disparity that exists. 

The report points out that if KeraJa 
has to achieve the per capita income' 
of "Rs. 410 which comes near the anti-
cipated target of per capita income 
for all India by 1971, an amount of 
Rs. 1,000 crores has to be invested in 
the development of Kerala during the 
present decade, that is, from 1960 to 
1970. The present income of Kerm 
at 1956 prices is only Rs. 240, per 
capita. So. this is one main recom-
mendations Of the survey which I 
referred to. It also points out that the 
economic development for achievin, 
this target can <be only in the indus.. 
trial field because KeraJ.a, topographi-
cally and in' the nature of land, suffer. 
from certain handicaps. There are not 
many wide or large plains. Yet, she 
abounds in certain agricultural re-
sources and those resourcea have 
already been exploited. According to 
that report,' at least a hundred Cl'Ores 
of rupees per annum should have been 
spent on Kerala from 1960 onwardll. 
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[Shri Muhammad Ismail] 
Even the much-improved figure so 
.far promised for the Third Five Year 
Plan period comes only to Rs. 45 
.crores. I am mentioning all this be-
·cause Kerala has really got a case and 
can really feel aggrieved about the 
way in which she has been treated in 
the matter of economic development 
This must be rectified during the Third 
Five :'lear Plan period and also durm, 
the Fourth Five Year Plan period. 
The Techno-Economic Survey puts 
Rs. 400 crares as the amount that is 
required during the Third Five Year 
Plan and about Rs. 600 Cfores during 
the Fourth Plan peric_. L Kerala has 
to come up anywhere near the antici-
pated level of all-India peT capita in-
come of 1970-1 do not say of all-India 
level, because it is too much more to 
be reached-at least Rs. 400 crores 
plus Rs. 600 crores have to be found 
for the public sector in Kerala. 

The disparity between one State and 
another is really a very regrettable 
thing. If India was following a policy 
of laissez faiTe economic freedom, then 
we may justify the haphazard develop-
ment of the country,-{)ne part of the 
country having advantage over another 
part of the country, but now, we are 
following a planned economy, and 
there is no justification for such a 
disparity to exist in the country under 
such an economy in the country. This, 
I think, is not a matter which could 
be ignored any further, because it is 
not only the life of the people of the 
State that is being aftected but it wiD 
affect the integration of the whole 
country. The affected would feel that 
they ,being as good citizens as those in 
any other part of the country, are also 
entitled to the same standard of living 
as is being enjOYed by those in other 
parts of the country. ,; 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Muhammad Ismail: So soon? 
Now, with regard to the Chinese 
'question, there is a misunderstanding 
"nd confusion in the minds of some 
··eople. Some people feel that when 

the Opposition speak of non-ali&'n-
ment and criticise the manner ia 
which that policy of non-alignment is 
being carried out, they are against it 
It is not so. What the bulk of the 
Opposition want is, or what ,the bulk 
of the Opposition opinion is, the nwbi-
lisation of all the available resources 
for strengthening the defence of the 
country. That is all they want. They 
are not a!(ainst non-alignment. But 
what they wac:: is, we must not only 
mobilise all the available resources 
in the country but we must also get 
hold of the resources that are avail-
able to Us from abroad. Simply 
because one country is hesitating or 
is not keen or does not want really 
to help us, that is no reason why we 
should not get the help that is being 
proferred by other nations and 
countries of the world. This is what 
is in the minds of, and what is meant 
by. the bulk of the Opposition parties. 
We want the help of all the countries, 
but if one country, say Russia, desists 
from helping us, there is no reason 
why we should forgo the help of the 
other countries. That is the conten-
tion of the Opposition. Leave alone 
that party or that bloc or that country 
which does not realise that the danger 
we are facing in the shape of Chinese 
aggression is really a danger to the 
world. We must realise it and we 
must go and get the assistance from 
other countries. This will really set 
the whole world together in one sense. 
Apart from securing the liquidatiOll 
of the Chinese aggression, it will help 
the whole world in another way. R 
will in a way be an eft'ective cure for 
the cold war, for the bloc con1lict iD. 
the world. When one bloc sees that 
it is the other bloc that is helping UII 
in this important matter, that bloc 
would not sit quiet. It will also come' 
in, to our aid. 

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: The hoa. 
Member must conclude now. 

Shri Muhammad JsmaJl: By follo .... -
ing our non-alignment policy in thill 
manner we shall be helping not only 
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ourselves but also the world. Can 1 
not have one minute more? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No; your time 
is up. He can take other occasions. 

Shri Muhammad Ismail: 1 have got 
one or two important things to say-
about our relations with our neigh-
,bours like Pakistan, and one or two 
.other things which are of importance. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Shiv 
Charan Gupta. 

Shri Shiv Charan Gupta (Delhi 
Sadar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
rise to support the motion of thanks 
moved by my han. friend and colle-
ague, Shri Pandey for the inspiring 
and illuminating address of our 
respected President. The President's 
Address gave broadly the achieve-
ments and main events of the last 
year and programme of action of the 
coming year. This is not the occa-
sion to expect an account of detailed 
functioning of the Government at this 
stage, which would of course be avail-
able during the discussion on the 
budget. 1 think some of my hon. 
friends like Shri Maurya were misled 
to offer criticism on this account. 

Some Members of the Opposition 
appear to have contusion in their 
minds. Out of their anxiety to have 
a dig on the Government, they have 
forgotton the circumstances under 
which the emergency was declared 
last October. On the one hand, they 
complain that the Government has 
created an atmosphere of complacency 
by accepting the Colombo proposals; 
On the other hand, some of them 
demand that the emergency be ended. 
They want to breathe hot and cold in 
the same breath. It is not correct 
that the emergency is on paper as was 
stated by one of the hon. Members-
Shri Dwivedy-nor it is correct that 
there i. no effect of emergency in 
New Delhi as was alleged by an hon. 
Member, perhaps Shri Yudhvir Singh. 
The country stood as one man against 
Chinese aggression. The people have 

so far donated about Rs. 46 crores alIA 
more than one lakh tolas of gold to 
the National Defence Fund. Tene of 
thousands of workers have worked 
round the clock in ordnance factoriea, 
and in the railways and several other 
activities of the Government have 
been speeded up to strengthen the 
defence effort. Is it not on the call 
of New Delhi? Does it not show that 
New Delhi is fully seized of the situa-
tion and is taking all possible stepa to 
promote the defence effort? 

Some of the han. Members forget 
that by their loose utterances they 
try to run down the efforts of the 
people, demoralise them and try t. 
weaken the defence effort. In the 
last five months, the Government had 
to reorient, reorganise and strengthen 
the defence and administrative set-
up to shoulder the new responsibi-
lities. In the emergency, new needs 
arose and the Government has taken 
steps to fulfil them. The require-
ment of medical and technical person-
nel for the defence, increased defence 
production, strengthening of railways, 
transportation and communication 
systems of the country, introduction 
of compulsory NCC training scheme 
in the universities, expansion of acti-
vities of home guards, national rifle!! 
and national discipline schemes and 
many other schemes were attended to 
by the Government promptly. The 
attitude of the Government has been 
very clearly stated in paragraph 9 
of the President's Address, which 
states: 

"At present no actual fighting is 
taking place. But the experience 
of the last few months has warned 
and steeled us and made us 
resolve to protect ourselves tram 
this menace and to strengthen our 
defences and economic structure to 
the utmost. Our Government is 
devoting Itself to this urgent and 
vital task." 

It is not understood in what more 
unequivocal terms the President could 
summarise the situation which the 
country is facing. 
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[Shri Shiv Charan Gupta] 
Some of my friends, particularly of 
the communist party, have alleged that 
the emergency has been misused. Sir, 
is it misuse to arrest the pro-Chinese 
communists in the country? Is it mis-
use to arrest a few so-oalled ultra-
patriots Who, in the name of nationa-
lism and patriotism, tried to dig the 
roots at the country? Is it misuse to 
arrest some anti-social elements who 
indulged in profiteering? If it is mis-
use, it is commendable and the Gov-
t:rnment should continue to use these 
powers in the interest of the defence of 
the country. The emergency has 
touched every man and woman in this 
country. Tney are now e..,gaged in 
real work. The emergency powers 
have been used to the minimum only 
where necessary. 

14 hrs. 

There is always room for some 
mistake in the execution and in detail-
ed functioning. In a democratic life, 
room for defference of opinion is there. 
Some of the friends. may not agree 
with the policies of the Government. 
They are at liberty to criticise the 
Government and to propaga<te their 
view-point, but there should be no 
diff~rence of opinion as far as tI)e 
strengthening of defence is concerned. 
Therefore, under the present circum-
stances, when we accept this basic 
requirement of the s>tuation, all our 
criticism, all our thinking and all our 
actions should be directed towards 
strengthening the defence. We should 
create no confusion on this account 
and take no steps to demoralise the 
people. The experience of the last 
few months has, however, left a 
different impression. That is, most at 
the time opposition parties were en-
gaged in making capita·l out of the 
situatiOn and the question of defence 
did not get paramount importance in 
their speeches and actions. Some at 
the friends, for reasons better known 
to them, try to blur or disturb the 
image of Shri Jawaharlal Nehru in 
the eyes of the people. There 
dould be no miBunderstanding 

about the attitude of the Con-
gressmen about this matter. 
Panditji is not merely an individual. 
He is the symbol of certain ideals. He 
is the symbol of the Nation. He is 
the symbol of democratic socialistic 
order of society. The policy of peace 
and non-alignment has withstood 
rough weather many a time. He re-
presents the urges and aspirations of 
the people of the country. The coun-
try is not going to put up with any 
nonsense about him from whatever 
quarter it comes, and the Congress-
men will stand as one man to defend 
his ideals, polieies and progranunes, on 
which alone depends the future of this 
country. 

The country has basically to depend 
upon its own strength, upon its own 
sacrifice and upon its own will to sur-
vive. Others can only help and assist. 
We should be always thankful to ail 
the countries who help us in our 
economic development or in our d0-
fence effort. 

While we consider this prob!cc". 
there is the basic req:Ij ;··~;"el': :n the 
country nameh.~, v.-hr..: "';":';' ~ ... ';, . :iOllS 

are made or whatever phY5i~al tarbet.. 
are decided upon, they should be 
achieved within the time prescribed. 
In the last two Plans, there has been 
some thinking on this account, but I 
am afraid there has been no concerted 
effort on this score. It is stated that 
the Plan has to be lmplemented at 
many levels--national, State, district, 
block and village. At each level, in 
relation to the tasks assigned, there 
has to be co-operation between diffe-
rent agencies and an underst&nd.ing of 
the purpose of the Plan and the means 
through which they are to be secured. 
Further, it is stated that for the execu-
tion of any programme or project, the 
primary need is to fix specific respon-
s~bility on the agency concerned and, 
within it, on particular individuals. 
Within defined limits, each indivdual 
should be given full responsibility and, 
with it, the necessary measure at sup-
port and trust. If he tails in the dis-
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cnarge of his responsibility, he should 
be replaced. But, so lone as he hold~ 
the office with which he is entrusted, 
he should accept all its obligations, 
and, equally he should be placed in a 
position effectively to discharge them. 
It is further stated that a necessary 
condition of .placing specific respolUli-
bility and providing the means tor luj-
filling it is that SU<!CeS' or failure 
mould be judged by the test of results. 
This is possibll' only if in the planmng 
1Itage care is taken to specify the 
tasks to be undertaken, the means to 
be employed, the obligations Of the 
various agencies or individuals con-
cerned and the time sequence in which 
different operations must flow and do-
vetail into one another. 

While I mention this, I wish to point 
out that, particularly at this critical 
juncture, when the Chinese threat is 
there, it is all the more necessary tha t 
fram top to bottom in every sphere of 
the administration. there should be 
fixatioll of responsibility and all the 
targets should be achieved. If we 
do not do ;t. all our efforts are likc~y 
to be hampered and it might prove to 
be a very great risk. 

I was surprised to hear my friend, 
Shri Gopalan, saying that he did not 
approve of the 14 carat eold content 
prOVlSlon in Gold Control Order. 
Some of my other frIends also obj"ct-
ed to this. But is it not a fact that 
this eold control oraer is a revoiu-
tionary step in the rig..':tt direction in 
the country? Is it not a fact that by 
this order, a radical chanee is propos-
ed to be undertaken in the thinkin{; 
of the country as a whole? Ii that ;s 
110, then other details regarding Ull· 
employment of goldsmiths, etc. should 
be looked into. I hope Government 
will take all possible steps to ensure 
means of livelihood for them. But 
at present. an atmosphere is being 
created in the ;country that the 
gold control order is not a correct 
order. A situation is 'being created in 
whicb attempts are ·being made to 
8tultity the various provision.. as laid 
down in this order. This is a very in-
correct attitude. If we continue like 

this, then many of our revolutionary 
steps whiCh are proposed to be taken 
to lead the nation to progress and 
prosperity will not be successful. 
Therefore, while we discuss these 
vital matters, we should understand 
what are the basic objects behind them 
and we should try to promote them, 
ratber than stand in their way. 

At present, we have to look at 
everything from the point of view of 
the defence of our country. At pre-
sent the ruling clique of the Chinese 
is our enemy. There is one more 
enemy, the internal enemy, who is 
equally important and whom we have 
to face, namely, the er.emy agents the 
saboteurs, smugglers, profiteers, hoar-
ders and corrupt otllciais. We s..':tould 
take 3 trong action aiainst them and 
should plug all loopholes which en-
able them to caIT)' on their nefarjous 
activities. It IS lKce3Sliry to put down 
these elements also in the countr;r to 
face the external enem)'. 

In conclusion, I"would say, the r.Lind 
of the Government is sound, the heart 
at the people is strong and the morale 
of the jawans is hi,gh. The country 
has full confidence in the leadership ot 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. in his ideals 
at democratic socialistic (}rder and 
in the policy of peace and non-al;t;n-
ment. Our cause is just, our cau~e is 
right. Let us march ahead rE'.l~lu
tely. Victory will be ours. 

'I'hm'~ (1f'IiT) : wR fir!f ~ 
~ IDJ ~ lffiITif 't'T 1l ~ ~ 
~ rniti,f.ra-~ gm t. I~' 
qftr 11ft ~ ~ llf! ~ ~ vn ~ 
~ Fqfdl <ti'" ~ 'In1iT 't'T iIIT<r 
~ij;~~~i!rf.I;;r. 
'I" ~ it ~ ~ If<: ~ <tit:f.RI;ft 
'IFI'IFqff4<1i t, u.r If<: 'fUru 5f1mT.-ron 
~ 

~,irt't~ it~~ 
1I"Ildif.rl", ~ ~ f.ro;t ~ ~ ;;rT 
~ <tit miT ~ m ~ Wo'IT 
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~~I~\ifif~~~~ 
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mro~~it~~1 it .... 
I5ftQlmfRlt (~) :~'" 

~ if ~ I 

~ ;;fT ~ <.~ ~ ;;fT 'to 
~~m~~~ij-~~t~ 
..". Jh:urrif fm:RfT ~ I ~ ~~ 
~ eft ~ ;tT ~ ~ 'f.<:crT ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;ftq.r, 
~ ~ lffcr ~ m<f 'F lffcr ~ iflrr 
"'~ ~, ~ ~ m 'f.<:crT ~ I 
~~~~it~f.t;\ifif~ ~ 
~ <m'f '1ft" ~, ~ ~ClI'I> 1fl1i'f 
..". ~ cr'IfT ~ 1fT'f'iT4" ~ '..". 
~ ~ ~m ~ ~ forf.rn ~ 'J!i1f 
~ «ffur ~ ~ I ~T '11if ~ 
W1T ~ if ~ ~ cr'IfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ it 0l:fiRf 'fiTlif ~ ~
lfUI1fu1if ~ ~ ~ 5T<'IT t I W: 

it ~ ~ fqq-4l 'l': m'l'!iT "E4Tif ~ 

~~~I 

~~~'fiT~m-<r~gl1;~, 
~ lfTft<f ~ ~ ~ mt-
~ fq;m: ~ f'fill; .mr ~ f~ 
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~~ij-~~..,'T~ij-. 
~qh: ~;;@'~'tT~~1 
~ ~ qh:~..,'T~~<tT~ 
~ 11fif<f'iA"qh:~ ij-~ ~'fi1' 
~ ~'iflif 'fiT ;rT1f ~ ~ I ~ 
it~ ~ iI>'l'~ lIT~ ~ 
5I'iI1't'~ ~I • 

'1l mn~ : ~iIT<r.IT ~ ,.. tI ? ' I.'!.' 

"'" m'{\iA : 'i"U ~ ffi" I ~ 
;;@'I 

~lIi't{m 'SI'ifrn ~ 'fi1 ~ 
Ifg"iflif ;ft ;;@' ~ I iIft:q; ~ eft 
~ ~~f.f; ~ ~T ~<tT 
~,1fT'iI"I" 1f<'Iif 'fi1 ~ fif>lIT ~ I 
\'1ft ~T ~,~"t~, 1fT'iI"I" 
~ 'fiT~~qf.r~~ ~ 
~rcr<m: ~ ~ ;rr~ ~ ~ ij- ~ lIT 
~ ij- I ~ ~'lI" ~ 'JfT'IInf ft:rlIT, 
~~, ~~f'fill;Jirl:~' 
qh: ~ ~ ",",J"l: ft:rlIT 'l': ~
lITiI. ;;@' fi1<:f\" I lIir ~ ~ ~ 'JfT'IInf 1ft 
~qh: 

~ 'IT ~ m form- 'IT 
1f~ ~I 

~~~ ~ Iw:~;;iTm~~ 
<tT d\m~ ,!><:~~qh: ;;iT ~ ~ 
f~~ ~~ (t~Jirl:~I~ 
sr'!ffi ~ <tT iIt.f ~ ~ ~ qh: 
1f1f <tT ~ <tT ~ I .rt \lr ~ ~ 
<tT ~ it f.t;m Of f<dt ~ it ~ 
~r ~ ~ ;tT m flr.rft Jirl:;;IT 
fq<')'Mliji fcr;m: SRW'f mm ~ 1f1!-
~ <tT mf~ Off.f;~;tT I ~ 

~~mit~ ~~..,'T ;;mil 
~I~~~mcr t, ~ 
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~ ~ ~ lIT!1"icr ~ 
it lfT ~;it;;f\' r~ ~ ~ ~, 
~ili~~ ~q ~ glIT~ 1 ~ 
it lfT~it f;ffi.~~~~~ 
0l1J ~ 'IOfCI'T ~ ~ 1 ;;r;r ~ ~ 
II>'\" ~-~ 'Ill' mr~ iRfT'< ~ aar 
~ ~~ ~f.t; mfmiT ~"" 
~ s{ ~ m<:;;r;r~ili~ 

Z1T~ili~ ~ ~~ 
mri:r iRfT ~ aar ~ mfu 'lit 
II'WoT ~ ~ 11fTi'I'CI'aT'Ill'~ili 
em ;;iT qf~ ~~, f;rn ~ '!fI 
~M~ ~;;iT5I'iI'T'f ~ ~ 
~ ~ mA ~;;f!lfl1T l;;r;r ~ 
~<n:~~ 'litf~ ~ 
zrr;fi ~~ ~ ~r ~ ~ 
(!if ~om ~~~ ft, 
~ ~ om m<'ft;:r 'lfmr 'liT ~ 
~lfr, ~ Tff,:em srfcrimif 'liT 
~~r ~ ~Frr 1 aar ~, 
~,~m<:~~T~~1 

",~, '1m' ~ if!' mfu , ~ 
~rRr 'Ill' ~ ~ ~ 1 <n: ;ft;f 
m ~ 'Ill' 9;fR ~ Ifi'W ~, :a<f 
'liT 'lJ:.OI' mom: ~ 'l;!~, :om:-~, 
~ <tt~, fur'!ir 'l'furrl;r ~ 
~ mfu, f;rn « 'lf11IT qf.r ili f..r<i 
mrrr m<:m <tt ~~ili 
~ 1ft f.m' ili ~ ~ ~ tftm;r 
tl . 
~ ftl1Pl' iJlf m<: ~~ 

1Ii\';m~ ~I~~ ~"I'ttTI 'f.'Thr ... 
it ~-;:r $Rr srqor ~ m<:;;fr ~ 
If<'ICf ~ 'IT-IT ~ ~ I ~lf 
~ mRr~srfutorili ~ ~if.T 
~ rn, ~ ~ 'liT, 
;ffiA; ~ 'liT, ;f\f:{!li • ~ 'liT m<: 
~m~~~ 'liT '1ft l'!~ 
~mf.t;;;riI'~~(~-
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~)~~;;rTll', ~~ 

~ 00 ~ ift~, ~ a"'F f.t; 
~~'Ift~ tt~f1i cIT 
~ ~ $RrUU ~ mfu <r,'\ 

~ If<: ri I ~ ~ mR!fi, 
~ it ;;f\' 1ft 0lI"fifff ZIT ~ <tim 
~ ~~~if~1 
9;fCI': mfmiT mfu <tiT ~ m ili f<:ro: 
~$Rr~ mtrwG'~;;ffi~ 

lfiT ~ om ~ ~ ~ I fuoi; 
mRrmRr ~«'IiTl'! ~ ~ 
m<: ~~~ orm orm ~ 
~ "'Tl'!~<mrT~~ I mf;;fili~ 
lfT orm ili f..r<i ~ ~ 'lit tmRT 
~ ~, ;ffiA; ~, ~f4~~lf<ffl, 
r~~m<: ~mr<tiT~~ 
~ "«~'Iit~ili 
~ ~ <'I"lfAT ~ I ;;r;r ~ ~ 
rn cNT 'IiTII'ZITiiT ~ I 

~ a"'F f,;rn;ft 'Ift;ml ~ if ~ ~. 
~ ""'s{~lfT~ ~it 
~ ~ I <n: ~ <n: w.f~ ~T 
~, ~ cwmr <IT.t ili fuir om: ~,~ 
~mrr~~~,~~~ 
;ml~~ ~~ZIT~~ ~ ~ 1 
il'mtmT~'IiT~~~lli~ 
f.t;~'IiT'Ift ~~~ I ~'1i'tm'IiT 
~~~ I ~~'Rr/ffi'ft#t'liTl'!
zrr<r ~ ~ f~ <tt ~cr ~ I 
~~ ~ci'f~T ~ mffir 
~,~~~~ft ~<tt~ 
lI'<:~m ~~liPi"'Trr ~ 
"«m<:~"«;;r;r~oit 
~ <tt l.!~/ffi' ili f..r<i f.n:ir.m: ~ cr+rr' 
"'Tl'!ZIT<rT ~ ~crT ~ I <n: fiAT ~ 
~m..iif~~ <tiTmfmrf~, 

~Wffl'IiT~~~'Ift ~ 
~m-~I f.t;m~'IiT~~ 
~ "'T mit ~ f.t; f;rn ~ .",. ;ffiA; 
~ f,;fcr.ft a-;;fi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~cr.ft. 
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tt ~ ~ fcI;mr ~ w... it, mrr-r ~ w... 
it~~w...it 5I1lfcr~~t' ~ 
,.". ifi'Ulmf "" ~<:lIT ~ ~ ~ , 
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~~w;.rit~OI@m~it 
m fcm' it ;;ft;nrm ~ it ;it fir<;r w 
t~~~~tfit;~~ 
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~ ~ m ~~ !fiT O\'@ t, cA' 
~fi!;tJ i.'IltT 1ft" ~ ~ it ;;roy $W.fII[ rn 
.~ ~ ~ aT ~'" ;r;;n: ~ ~..-u <n: ~ 
:mr ~ ~ 'I 
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,,~«m ~ itf!f~ lIT Ql' V 
t,~~ \1oaltTt,~ ~~ 
~ ~a rnt, lIRW ~fi!; \1'il''IiT 
~~~'i~~~ ~rof'" 
ia)~) ~~);fi':;r t r.m it~ iI'~ 
~ 'n:~"""'~~ I ~ftorif 
~'n:~~~m~t' 
~'IfT"if iter@' itf~t I ~'IfT"if 
it ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT '\1~1tT 
tl 

~ ~ it ;;ft ~ ..... -~ ~ 
~~~~"""'~~ 
tTl!T \1~ 3m: 1ft" ~ ;;fr it wR 
qfq1!f!fOf it """ ~r-r ~ t I ~ 
~ ~;ffit Ii' ~T ~ ifiW lIfT 
fit; ~ ~ ~ t(zm ~ IfiTlIlf 

~,~~1ft"\1'il'i!f>T~~ 
tmr'~iI'mtT "m"itftom 
'fft1rm t ~ qyqii; ~ w ~ 
Ii' wf.t lINIJf ~ ~(f ~ ~ I 
~iI'mir~o!!T: 

U~T, 'f(1I~, 'ff~, ~ 'Ih: 
~"f ~~O\'@mt 

"" ~ 'F'fT ¥t lIT ~ 
f<;rv ¥t 'Ih: ~ ~ 1ft" ~ 
O\'@ <r;ffi t, ~:;rrU omif iii 
.s~ ~ '1'\<: ~it ~ 11'1' 
~ O\'@ <r;ffi t~ m 
t ~ ~ m~, .i)<i'IOIlm 
~~~'Ih:~iIi~ 
• 1 ~ 'IT-a ~ ~ f.Ilrttr 
it~~~1ft" ~ 
Sflm: wf.t 'fI' <tft ~ ~ 
t, ~ q;if ~ wf.t 
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~~~,~mTil; 
f~~if ~mlff 
~ if>'T ~-~, 
~il;~lfflit~'Ifi 

~.~'H~ 
if>'T <ro'1U ...rtf ~ i" 

~~ ~if9'f fcr;rom ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.!; Fq ~lem"'fi fif'Im: ~ if 
~ ~'fi"mm'!il~if 

'Rif;'~~~"'ttt;>:,~~~~ 
'fiT ~ ~;;it ~ l'fnmif ~, 

~~~~~I~~~ 
~ ~ mtr firor 'R f.r;m: "'~: m.: ~ 
~ mffi" ~ f.r;r.n;T I 

~ "",om ~ (f~-ll'l:) : 

~'IT~~ .'~lI'. ~ ... <;: 'f1 <if o;rf~~ 
f...,. ~f~1f~;.r. ~T if ~f '<;T ~ ~~T 
'3?illTc;;j' 'I:m q l" +ri if l' . <l uqqf 'f ;;[1 

;r Wl";; "Titf"l' ?i ..rlotl ~ if.', >r7~ 

'fi:fr;fT 'f": f'1'iT f'1'iT lPtT if "'fr '1>"1 ~ I 

~rq'1: ~·T qf~Fi~'I'l' if i!;>il """ 
'liT ~TofT ~!ff(f '11 ~ I '1'9; fo:;Wr 
~ ~ -qlff if tTf~ ~ ~ it 'Ii;;' 'f.'l: 

~ ~~ ~ '1>"1' I!VIT<iiIT ~ ~T tT{ I 
if;[ ~ "f'I1f>' if ll'f <1";[ ~ ifRf '!i'r 'l!or 
~q, :a-Q1 'fiT lI'~ ;rt-'l:'JI'il1 I:fr, f;;ffi~ 
'f.T'l:'JI' ~ ~ 'l>"T l{'" ~If>e 'fiT 
~rlfifT 1f>'l:ifT ~r tTn: tllll't 
~ 'l>"T 'fre <'fIT1 I 'I'v'! ll~ ~~ 
1f;T 'TOfT mlf 'l>"T tf'l: tTl ~ CfT '3if 
,¥£0fT ~tTT ~ ~T ;;rT<lT I ~ ~ 
tT'f~ ~m; "U~ 'l>"i ~ fof: ~A" 
flf>~ 1T'fiT"l:: ~ ~I ~f"i~; (jll'lfm '!i'l 
~ I l'f1<'T 'if)if f~ iii ~fl:f ~U ~ 
'iI<'T 'qrr~, ~ iir <fr~t' ~~ ~ ~;r 
~~ <'I11iI'~~~ I 

2779 (Ai) LSD-5. 

14:26 hrs. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAmsm in the ChairJ. 

if'T' frifT tT"j7 ~'I' ~ ~ff.CT 'J'if iii 'ftlT 
~'I>"1'~~;r ~ 'I>"~T~~ I ~dl 
~'fi"n ~ iii 'fT~ ~ ~ <'I11iI' ~I rn 
~ CfllT ~ II 1f>~1'~ ~ ~;r ~if '1>"1 iftT\ 
([ofT ~ I ~q ~ o;rfcrf<.<Rr f;;;;; ~ 
'lfi offif'fi" f~ fu:<IT tT<fT t, ~ ... ~ 'Ii1 
f+f1'lT '1>", '3'if ij! 'fT~t' "'~ 'ft'f 'I>"{~ 
~ I tflI'(l'fT nrq;t)' ~tl ~ t:; "'<:~ 
~, ~ mr ~~ lit'lfli <'f'l"'llf ~~ ~ 
~T<fl WIT ~ I .n~ 'IiTf'(lf1' ~T 
1f?:;5j '1( or'mT 'f1 ~ ~, ~ it '11 
; • <'I11iI' ~Tlfl WIT tT'fit <iV ~I 
t I 'fiTr trT~ ~'fi ~ 'n1ll'kT 'I>" I tTl~ ft 
~ !f:~T~ ~, ~ '3'q ~ 'fT.j ~;r f, 

<'I11iI' 001f1 ~~ I ~!!'I ~~mrur 
fq1:f <!'ifllf ill 'fTq ~ II <'I11iI' ~Tlfl WIT 
~, "l':#S' ~; 'I'N '11 ~ orN ~ 
~ ~ I ~'f.'f ~ v.T'f{t 'lIT ~it 
~ ~ tTtT~ ~ tT'fi ~~; trt'f.~T 

'l>"r ~ Cf~ cffim~ qf<ft"l'F<I7fi if .,-;NIT 

tT'f'lq ~Ftl ~r'l: ~'iffi 1f.'0 ~ 
f~~ ~ ~~ ilJlTl I m!'ll 'lfl m~ 
qf~fCf 'I>"! ~'l: ~ ~ flf. tl:lf tT'fit 
~~ 'iiI 'l:!ffT % f<'flf ~I m"l'l>" ~ 
~ji tTl~ ~ ~Im '!i'l 'l:!ffT If.>:it 
% fOfll' tT'fifl ~ '!i'l ~~ ~a;fl ~ 
~~lf flf. ~ If>lf ~ If>~ ;> ~ <iT ~ 0 

orr~ Cf'f. 'ft'f <IT<i I 

1,~{1 ifTCf ~i f<W1i ~ ~ 'f.i?'if1 
'fJij::rJ ~ ~ lltr ~ f'f. ~q ~'f.e 'fiTOT 'f.T 
mlfifT 'f.>:it ~ ~ ~t t;~ trfifiil'<i 
~f"lil> fmrr '!i'l '11 tTif ~r t\ 
tT{ ~ 'q')'l: ~i forq <rnT<iT ~ W ~ 

flf> ~nmlfl "Iorrf ~ ~ If>T ~ m.r 
lJT f~~u~ ~~ lTofT>: ,,;r "lit ~1m
f~ if trf;mf ijfif'fi" fmrvr '!i'l ~T 
if~) I 9 iiu tT'fifT f~~if ~ f<F 
trf;m;f m'f<F mn.r if l' ;mfi>:m 
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Ilft~~ 

I!I1;ft 'ifTf#, m f;;r~ tmllW ~ 
mif'fl"li ID~ fmlVl' lIi1' ~ 
f'!1ll'T ;;fT'IT 'ifTf~, ~ ~1 QII; ~ 
"IT m ~ I if:<r.r ~ 'liT lf~~ 
.'1" ~ it iI"ltl ""'! ~ I ~ 
tm fit; ~~ mif'fl"li mlti' f~ if: 
1I\Tli'l51l' <it f~ 'liT ~ofi ~ .tIT 
~ fOl'1lT ;;rn:r m mrm ~ lfItin: 
~~ ~ ~ lWr II><: ~ 
mtvr~ f~~~iIr~ "f~ 
n-c: iir~it~'IiT~~if.iI' I 

~ q1"{ omf ~ ~ flli f,;m ~ 
~ it~;r.;~'fT"f~m 
~1f<R~mlifT~~~~ m 
it ~ #R;T if argcr ~r ~i <'I"TfliT 
~~Ifi'iI';;r.r~f!lmlliT 
"RA" ~m ~) ~1 ;fl1fiCf ~ qij- I 

~ ~ ~ ~ lfliff'F ~T m 
~ ;ftf'llif if m ~1 <it ~"{ fu1n 
1I'T, m ~ it faNm<: ~~<: f~ 
.. ~ m ~ m <it ~ !il'IT ~ 
~;r;;rri't fm~ifIIi ~ 
-it"lfl ~m ~T~II1'ITtm I 
~~~1 ~~lil ~'l'l.r 
~~it ~~~,m~~~ 
fit; ~1 f.rrml ~~ 
~ ififlli I!~ m:rT'T ~ ~ 
il~~~fif>'~~~ 
~~lfiTliltiW~m 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~l it lfr 'l61?1 
~it..n~lf~~~ 
t ~ tit argcr Ii'l ~ m<: ~ 
~ ..., f~ f'IiIfT ;;rr;rr 'ifTf~ I 

~~ iii ~~. ~ ~ "m'crT 
i fit; ~ m- ;siT ~ '111 'J:'fI 
~~ it lfll1t'ftRr~)(fl ~ ;fl;r If 
m;;r t uo l!~ 'If! ~1. 'li~I, 
IIIR t II ~;;rr, ~ 'If1 'fi'1 itrl I 

Prerident 

~i'!' ;;r.r ~ ll6' ~ ~ fiji ~ if flti'~ 
;{lift IDiflti ~1 if'I'l'li, ffi' fif;"{ 
~fu<:~~~",m~1 ~ 
;flif ~;;rT ~1 w~t 'if<'i'l 'IT ~ 
~ fIF <Ii'!' if: 'fT~ ~cri't ~ 
~, ~if:~~mIDifltiT~ WI 
~ o~ ~I!ift lfliffIF ¢ m~ ~ 
ffi' ;;r~ "f~ ~~ mi 'f<: <'I'1TTlIT t]1fI', 
m ~ lIiT ~ci't ItiT ~ ;;r.r cr-F ~ 
~t]1fI'a<rCflti;a;~~~~ 
~~1I ~i'!''If1~r'fill ~ 

" tm ;;r~<: ~ ~m fit; m'l" ~i'!' 
miflli l!~T'fil ~ ~TItiT 
<ro1lflll'~~~ltiIi:l~if: tfI~ 
~ ,,;;"if ~fiflli mtr'fl"(l ItiT ~ ~ 
~~ I ~~if: ~~ ,,~ 
IDifIIi mtr~1 ItiT iIT'l' lifT ffi' ~ ~ 
m:fro'~ <t1 "fR ~ 'If1 ~1tiT<: ~ 
flti' W ~ if: IIifur 'fiT ;;r) ~ ~ ~T 
~~ f'll<fl ~1 iti't ~ ;;rr;;r 'ifIf~ ~, 
~ f<:1lT ~ I 'flf1fIF ~ if: I!iT(1f 

~r<:crN ~ <tfr ¢'if ~ I 

~. lf6i' 1Il 'Ifl ~'IT ~ flti' n'l 
:.3"('1'<: m f~m ~T ii! ~~;rcr 
Itii'i~ ~ lSfr f~ if f'f'l'''r~ ii! 
~1tiT~~a~ IF~fit;~ 
~ ~ iA'f.t ~ f<'rlf ~ mItiT<: if 
;;r) m+rri'!' 'li;;fT OFfT ~ ~ ~ f~ 
ii! ~ <it 'fT~ IF<: f~ t]1fI', ~R 
,,~ mlWr ~ ~ ~I'flil ~ ifiIifr 
~~ tft, ~ \1~ ~ 'ifl;fr ~ it 
~ifif~T~ I ~'~crT~fIF~ 
m w lji1fif it ~ "1ft ~ ~T crt 
~"{~~~-;fr ~mrT ~~ I 

.:~ lfltiT"{ ii! ~ iii m it ~'flf 
if a1 m ;frfcr m", it ~ <fIfi' ft:!vr ~ 
fit; it~ ~ ~T~ Ifi' ~ ,"\OfT iti't 1(~ it 
~ ~ 1I\~;a;r ill m1~ 'f<: qr Ifi'T 

n Ifi'~ pT q ..m ~~~~ ~T 
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~ ~~ I ~ li";J sriFT~ ii: ;(T"ll~ 
{6' m'f ;rift' ~ m ffi' 'Ii'!" ~ Ifi+r ~ 

SI"iFT~ iii ~ ir~ 'Ii~ <mTT lfil ;fr.ft ~ 
ffi' ~llIT ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I VtT<: itm 
fofilfT ;;rraT ~ ffi' !fir ~ morn 'tiTlT ~ 
~I 

Ii" Ill!' 'lfl ~Q~ ~aT ~ f'ti ~i 
i!'T wn: m<r ~~ rn 'tiT ~, 
~ ~ fro'trifM ~ 
~if~ifl ~~wn:~ 
~ ~rni!i1~l!'T1lif~T~~ 
~ ffi' ~~ 4'°il ~ mil" if 'f~ '1ft <liW ~, 
m~ fl6~ ~ ~if m ;;rrif"ll>rtt 
ii: ~T1: 'I<: ~~ IfiWIT ~ ~ f4\ 
~ ~'IfT fro'tr~l't"l'"l'tli"~ ~ 
'liT ar-rcft;;rr ~ ~ f'li 'R"1!f ~"{l!;T~ 
lfil ~ m~ srilili wR ~1Pf if ~ 
~ 'if1f~ "f1~ ~ ~m ~ f'lilIT 
~ffi'~T"Sfli'li~~~'EI'<!"~ 
~. m "f~ 'lft 'If.[ ~ ~ t I 
m<r ;;rr;fcr ~ f'ti ~ if ifln ~ 
ifi!'t'El'f~GH? mo{-rn4IfitiWI.f. 
~m'ti~orn~m I1.:Ifi ~ ~ 
i!i1 'fTf'titdT'fT R~ ~ ~~ ron l("lfl 

m 'EI'NIIfT ~<tl ~ ~!f~ '" 'fTfofi'mif 
'tiT ~ I i!'lTT't '!W I\"lrl ~ >tl ;;rr~ 
if it ~;m1 "fli Q:Tlft I 'N~ ~m 
'f~ ~~ljm~ I it~1~if 
~ WIT ~ 'tiT mwr;A-" ~ 
~T1l if ~ f<;rln ffi' liH .ro ~ f'ti f'titr 
"Ill ~ ~~ "Ill ~ sr'IiT~ ;jt GlTT'fofi 

~~'EI'<!"mltl 
f;;n!' ~~~iir 
~ ;iT ~ 'ti~ 'Ill1Rr1 "Il~~ii: 
1l6T ~ ~~ \VI" smrm 'tiT m~ 
~ iff.t ~ GlI'fiffl"lll 1f(T "fTI1.: :a'{fI 
VlTlf i~ .. m ml ~ «"t '11m if qiJ 

~ ~ m~ mT t I "eTll" 
~~it~lf1(~tfil;f'tn 
~ sm~ lIlT qt t f,;rw~ fRfcr ~ 
i I ~.vq;'If..,~.t 

Pre.rident 

f'ti I8'ltrofir.f if ifi! .l<'il' ~aT 'fT, ~«'r 
fW'tr ~ ~r ~ f'ti #Ai ~~ 
;ro;n:~~1 ~I~ ~ 
m~ ir.rT 'lfr ~1IiIif ii: ~ if 'lfl 
mlT~if ~W~I ~ 
srerm 'li11£1'1fT ~ qf.t ii: wm( 
m1f1T~ ~~ ~ 'Ir'iIT~ ~~-
iro ~~ m<'I' ~~ ~ '1ft ~n:: 
~-~ ll'tiT~ 'tiT IfiTlf ofi~ ~ ~ fit; 
~~f~iir ~~ I 4'°~aT 
i ~ m~ Ill!' ~ "IlNT if iffi1Cfl" ;;rro,: 
f'ti ~ lffi'IAT iii ~ m'f ii: ~ if 
~ ~ ffi'''~~~~~? 
lRT 1IR"Il) m<r ~ m;r ~ ~ 
t "fi!'i" 'I<: m<r 'liTorm smfl'fT ill' 
~ iir~vlmf;;n!'~~'Ii6J 
'fT ~ tt'Ii ~ ~~ Wfifr ~f1r i!i1 'il"r-r ~ 
m<rn fom ;;rro,:rrT m tt'Ii it~ ~ 1fT 
~ lfil ~ ~N1 ;;rr ~T ~ I ~ 

~ '""lIfT if ~ qf~ ~ ffi' 
IIR m<r ~ ~ mil" lfil ~ m 
~ lfillft orcrrii, ilm ~ ~ f'ti ~ 
1(1 m<r 'ti'lfi WAT smrr;r li"~ mil" if 
m m CIiI" fl6~ ~ if flAtffl ~T 
srftrfiIIlT ~ 'ifOI" 'ti~ if.t I 0 4'0 ~ 
i f'Ii \iI"i1' ~ ;f'!{1;;fT ;re-~ ~ ffi' li"~ 
~~~~I ~~l!'~ 
., t I 

~ ~l;r ~T'IT ~ ~T ~ 
qr~. <mil: ~ if f-;rail"lll m-
~ If'!{ !O-,~,t oT' 0- '. \3iJIiiT ~1-
~ rnp~iiI~~ 
'1ft li"~ m't ~ ~ ~ if f<;ra~ 

'" "IlT1:a:;h;r~ ~ "I ~~ 
"IlT1:a ~R ~ ~ ~m ~T "'6"11 
.mill I yom at ttT "'i!'T ~ ~~ 
fiI;' r~l!iTq'lfl1T~'I<:~RI!iT 

~tr 1!'TNq"t1f t Ill' 1i1m-f~ 
V'Prr flRR" 1IIi(T, ~1IIi'I" lIfiI" IT{ mr 
1I'm.qfTir III"m f~ ~rtr II(1(f 
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it ;q't~ ~ ~",:'i it f,,{fr §t 
~ lfT ~~ ~~T;q'\;: ~ ~~ 
lI'~ ~ flli' ~ ~i sr"l!~T .." fa.;rn 
it ~~~ 111~ fOfll'T ~ I ~~ srl!1T~ 
;r."r ~flf i!1T 'll~ it ~ Wit{r ~ 
~~ I 

~"t ~ ~ ~ i ;rrcr ~ ~ fll1 ;;rtf 

"Pl fornl{ 1I1"t 'El'T!llIfr g~ crT ~~i!: 
qo;mo;: ~ ~ if; ;q-;;:-~ ~111 ~cr ~ 

q1f ;;rT "iif lI'T ~ ~~If>~, 
~~ ~mi <rrtf it~T lI'T ~~ 
iIlF f~i ~ 'fTC!:1 it, f;;rif if; ~ 
it ~i 'llrqi{T 'llt'l g~ ~, ~ 
~~ sri!1T~ lIfi 'llT'fifT m ~T ~ flf> 
;q-er ~ m~ 'lfi ~+ll"T'fifT ~T ~ I 

1?If> rn crT '! <!:Tif m~ fm"~ 'lfi ~i1IT 
q~ ';f'T"I' ~ q~ l'ii~ <.~~, fq1f1~ 
~~.rn:it~m;;r~ ~ ~q~ 
'3~1I11 if1 ~;;rg forf~i iii. 'IT;;r ~ 
<1T1iJ i!: IliGiI' ~ 1Ii~ .0 ~ ~, itm 
m~ oW1~ ~ qHf ~ mifll1 ~ ~, 
~TIiJ i!: ~<1T;f; it ~ crlli' Cf~ ~ ~ 
;;r;rr Q'iq"f ~,1:1;~1 f~ ... fcr it ~~ it ~~ 
sr,~ Iffi 'llT'fifT 'll~r fll1 ~or.c G<; 

'1l1T t 01111 ~T ~, 'El'TCI1f> t I 4" ~ 
~CIT ~ [If> it~ ~~ m ¢ 
~ it ~ 1:1;if ~ m~ lITtIT ~~ ~tT 
it: ~T'" ~cr If>~ ~ I ~ 1:1;111 <rrtf 
f~i!:mW<IiT\l:l ~~~crT1:!;I!i 
;rr~ ~ fcriin 1Ii~ ~ 'fT I ~""" 
~:11" <t\ ~ cr"t lI'il" t fll1 l;f~ <rrtf 
ij!~it'lll~"'sri!1T~if;~ 
~ ~ ~~ sri!1T~ It, 'llT'fifT '1!1T ~~ it 
sr';fT~ 'H <. f ~ I 4' 'f.i1;rnl mfll"ll'T 
;q-i~ IiJrn 111~ m~ll ¥~<if q~ <f?;~ 

'ffi'rT ~ ~'T ~1~ ~ ~ "Il1ffiT 
~ fll1 mq "1~T ~ 'EI'~ ~ mcrErrif 
~ I ~ aic ~ mqi t'e it 1ft 
!q"qifT ~Il' ~" ~ ~ I irT ~1f>CIT t f'li 

President 

'4'l't "l'l't ~ ~1Ii ~ 'h ~T ~~ ~ 
miT fq;"( .m m"( 1:1;'1> f~ itm ;qW f", 
~ ~~ vn: ~ &:1 f~"I'T ~ ;q'\;: 
rn '!f~ q~ '3""1' 3ie 'liT &:1 m~'IiT~ &:1 
;;rTl:!; I ~<rf<'lli' m<r ;q-q;!t 'EI'"( ~ 1ft 
mcr'!fTif ~li ~ ~fu"it ..rr 111~ it~"t 
fi:vffir m ifi!:1 i for; ~ 1Ii"t ~ 
it m~If~1 ai:; mq;f; '!f~ l!iT ~ q<f.r 
fmar it crT ifi!:1 ~ "Il1ffiT I 

~~mII"~lf>i''flf 
~ <W ~ I ~ srftIf,ff'El' -rm:r ~ 
it~~W~~~~~fu"&: 
~ I ~ ~ fcr'iCmf ~ for; "llroiTtr ~
flIlfT;:r .." ~ rn ~ ~ ~ 
i!: mil" <r&: ~ rn I ~""" w.f ~ 
i!1Tf~~wiI'TCI i!1Tmm~ 
for; ~ it; mil" ;;rtf ;;rtf +IT ~ 
If>i'~~~,~ ~ ~,for; 
~ oroor<: ~ if ~g; ~ ~~ ~ I 
~ '3"<r iI'TCI l!iT ;;rif 'llRCI 'lfu: 'fTfori-
~i!1T~gm 'lfu:f~~~ 

~~ ~ii"~~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ I ;q-m iIWf If>i' ~ If&: 'EI'CifT 
t for; ~ qr;ft fcr<m: 'R fiI;{ ~ c;y 

~ li<rlf ~~ 'Ir.!T m" If>i' ~;;jf 'R 
~~cr rn ~ ~ I ~ iflW:iT '!iT 
~,ifi!:ul!iT ~ ~h~'llT~ 
'IWftm GfifTll'T WT ~ ~lJ<: If>i' 
f.r;;p;ft ~ ID-'llT i!1T m.n- ;~ I 11' 
~ ~ flr; ;q-er crT;;rer 'IT q'~ 
+ft ~ ,Ill ~ &:1, <r&: ~ 'fIfirn ~ ~ 
'llTCfifT ~ &:Tifr ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
&:Ii~~m~~, r.nrr~~+IT~ 
t: I ~ qar ;;r<r 1ft '!itt: ~ 'fTfori-
~ ~ mil" lI'T ~ ~ .m ;mffia' 
.m,m~~T~iI'TCI~~~1 
~ mr 'Iii'«rT t fll1 ~ ~ ~ . 
'ICif11if .m ~ W ~ ~ 
mr fiI;{ !'fTU ~ ~ if.t 'iTT ~ • ~ 
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~ ~-it ~ 'lT1n it 4' ~ifT ~ 
~ f'f; "Il'roitlt or;rnr 'Ill lAl'lWfifT 'liT 

. ~ ~ 'ITf~ if; m'lf ~ 'f;~ 

~ ~~;ft ~~~~~ 
GI"<rf'f;~ ~'fiT~f~ 

qr~ if; <mr ~, Cf~ 'fi<'r W( 'fi<'r ~1 
;ft <mff f~ 'f;T 'fI"fm ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~fUfURr m<: 'liT{ ~ 
~ ;ft ~ ~rf'l1lfl'f if; Cf~ ~~ 
~ m<: ~ GI";rnr ~ 'f;+IT if@ 
l!"f.Mt I 

i[qR ~ ~f.rf; ;f(-;ff on: ~ ~ ~, 
lIT #f'fi' 'RT if~, '3'{if; ~ '!it 
<rifTii m if; f~ ~ ~ 'f'f ~ 
roT ;;n<f" llT :a'l'fi't Gl"T ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~~ ~ f:;r;P't ;pi ~ 'fiT 
f.Niur f.I;m 'TllT i[T I ~ if; ~ if; 
~~ ~ 'f;f ~ ~'l <rnft <rN 
~ I ~if lJ:i~~'IiT~if;ftorii 
>;fI'l ePIT ~, f'f; moT +IT ~ 
~ ~ifT it ~ srw:: if; ftl1l"1l(q,. 

;;rffi ~ fGl"if it ~ 'l1wn on: ;foit 
qffi ~ <;:T f~ 'Ill ;ft ~ i[m1 ~, 
~if~ ~f.R-r ~~I~ 
<mr 'liT Ii m<: 11r ~ 'llm it ~ 
~ ~ f'f; ~ "l1T(Cf if; "fuil:m if 
~if'!; 'f;+ITif;~it~if'!;~ 

fm ~ 'f'f if; m'lf lfil: 'iiCifT ~ 
if@gt~ ~~.trif;~'IiT~if 
'!;<ffii1: m: ~ if; ftl"i1"'l ~"m ,,:#;IT 'Ill 
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'fiT ~ 01l'1t 'Ii1:ifT, 'IiW if'!; ~~ ~ 
lfil:~ 'Ill<rm~ 14""~~f.f;ft"('f;R 

'liT ~ mrr if m ~ 'Ii<: f.rur:r ~{ 
~I 

l1;<f; mf1rit <mr ~ ~ ;;iT if; 
~ if; ft11lr ~ on: ~ gm 
~,~~if 4'~~~I~ 
m ~ gil ~ 'fi1IG ~ ~ I Ii'l ;m 
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;;iTif;m~if;<rR ~t<if;f~ 

~'Ill ~gt~fit;~<rf~ 
'fiT O!W if'!; ~ ~, 4" ~ ~ 
if@~ 1~'ffi"Tlfil:~fit;~'fiT 
'R ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ I '3'{if; <n"I"T 
if; ft1!1l" ~ srw:: 'Ill ~TIt ~ 
if@ "fCift ~ I ~ 'iiCifT ~ 'llm 
ilrftorii+iT ~ if@"<il:T I W<if~~ 
if;l'fh:qif; ~~~ I ~ ~~ 
'IiT~ 'Ill >;fI'l~mm~~fit; 
f;rn a<l[ ~ ~ ~o ~ ~ 
'l 'I'iroft fufi:r if f.rn" 'Ii<: ftro <n"I"T 
~'fiT'fIT~ ~a<l[~~~ 
~+iTl1;<f;it ~ ~if 
~ fufi:r if fum" ~ if 'fIT ~ 
m<: ~ ~ fit; Ii f~ 'llm ~ a<l[ 
~if@~~~~~r'fiT~ 
'3q(I""iiqfd ~o ~ ~ ~T 

~;ftli ~~fit;~~ 
'iiCifT 'fiT ~ if 'fifffi m<: ~ 'liT +it 
~ if f!:Rrr m<: ~-'llm if; ~ 00 
<tit+iT1;:lSI"if~ I 

w~it 1im<:9;fTiT~'Ii<: 
mff'N; ~<rm ~~~fit;~ 
WfR if'lT 'l ~ ~ 'fTif it 
<riT 'llm if ri;;ft" 'liT" <rifT'l "~ ~ 
if; f.rof 'Ill 'if"Ii ~ gil ~ fit; ri;;ft" 
'fiTfiRtefrnoo'fiT~'Ii<:~ 
f.I;m ~ I lfil: <rm ~ <Ii ~ 
it ~I li~ ~~fit;'flIT 
!II'"[;;r WfR if'lT;;iT '<iR 'fiT $C 'Iil: 
~ rnii;<r;;rT!I'llT ~ 
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;t\'~ ~~ 'f;"<:'F ~'F 'R 
'Il't f~~1 

~ m<mr ~ fif; ~ mU ;mil 
<n: ~ ~ ~ fflR ~rft I 

Shrl Basappa (Tiptur): Mr. Chair-
man, coming as I do from the State cd 
Myaore from where you hail, I take 
this opportunity ot participating in 
this debate at this stage when you 
are in the Chair. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Provincialism. 

Shrl Basappa: My hon. friend can. 
it provincialism, but I cannot torget 
the tact ot your sitting in the Chair 
and my speaking here a9 a Member 
coming trom that State. It this can 
be called provincialism, then I do nat 
know how to express even some joy 
or thanks on seeing you sitting there. 
It my hon. friend calls it provincial-
ism, God only must help him, not I. 

I have listened with great attention 
to the various speeches in this House 
as also the President's Address. I 
wish to join all other hon. friends in 
welcoming the President's AddreSil 
and in offering our thanks because the 
Address has a great significance in the 
context Of things. We are tI'Yinc 
to analyse the various aspects ot the 
President's Address these day •. 
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The President has, in an unequivo-
cal manner, laid emphasis on the 
various aspects; particularly, the 
Chinese aggression, which is an over-
riding issue and over which all our 
minds are exercised is dealt with suffi-
ciently well. He has said that we 
must meet this Chinese aggression 
effectively. Of course, some people 
want to know exactly what this effec-
tiveness would be. The hon. Prime 
Minister has come forward with a 
clarification in the other House and 
said that to meet this challenge of 
the Chinese aggression effectively 
means that when the Colombo pro-
posals are not accepted in toto by the 
Peking Government we are left as we 
were before and it u. upto us to take 
suitable steps at the proper time to 
remove them from every inch of our 
land. So, when this clarificatory state-
ment of the hon. Prime Minister u. 
there, no doubt should be left in the 
mind of any hon. Member here. 

The hon. Prime Minister hall also 
indicated that we are doing our best 
for the jawans' families. We heard 
it said in this House some time back 
lhat there is no mention of any of the 
things that we are doing for the 
families of those jawans whom we 
Bhould remember at this juncture and 
always. The hon. Prime MinUlter also 
bas not forgotten to mention these 
~gs in the other HoWIe. 

Then, certain doubts in the mind. 
of hon. Members as to the aid that 
we should receive from foreign coun-
tries and about the so-called air um-
brella about which so many people 
were thinking are also beini cleared. 
At a time like this what is most 
necessary is a united front, that is, 
the unity with which we act and the 
national integration question. T heard 
ihe speech of the hon. friend Of the 
DMK. When I compare that with 
the speeches made by DMK Member'll 
some time back, I find that today he 
differed widely from them. If thil 
is the attitude that they are going to 
take on an issue which is facing the 
country, we have to take a strong note 
of what he has laid. 

There are, of course, certain di,-
turbing factors, for example, the ques-
tion of language. I might raise other 
small questions, like, the inter-State 
dispute about rivers of this great coun-
try. They have brought some sort of 
a dispute between one State and 
another. They should not lead us to 
rivalries between one State and 
another and ·between the Centre and 
the States. These things can be set-
tled at a conference table. To make 
much of these things at a time when 
the emergency is showing its ugly face 
is not the correct thing to do. 

Of course, some people may say 
that to have this kind of a compla-
cency at the time of an emergency i. 
not good. But to have confidence in 
our ability to remove the aggressor 
is one thing and to have complacency 
u. another. Of course, nobody would 
like to have eomplacency. But cer-
tainly we must have that confidence 
in us to remove this Chinese aggres-
sion which u. a permanent menace. 

The President'll Address givel ade-
quate emphasis on our national pro-
gress both in the directiOn of defence 
and in the direction of our economie 
growth. When I see some 01 the state-
ments made either by the hon. Mi.nU-
ter. here or by some of the ex-Minis-
ters, like, Shri Paniabrao Deshmukh. 
I feel a little lOrry. It hal bee. 
stated by .oma han. Ministers them-
III!lv~ that the economic growth of 
thUI country iI very slow to meet thi. 
Chinese aggrelsion. Certain other 
han. Minmer. are also making these 
kinds of statements. When I compare 
these with the Presiden~', Addresl 
where it is stated that ~ur progress i. 
very considerable and all that kind 
of thing, I wish that grea.ter care 
.hould be exercised in the matter of 
coinciding these two kinds of thought. 
on the part of hon. Mininers. 

Even on this question Of the air 
umbrella there u. a lot of misunder-
standing and some people want to 
take advantage of it in their 0W1l 
way. There i. a very large number 
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[Shri BasaPPf.j 
of people in this country who are 
supporting our policy but t.here are 
two extreme kinds of thinkir.g also re-
presented by some small number of 
people, that is, the rightists and the 
leftists, if I may put it that way. The 
leftists want to see that "'e do not 
receive any more help from our 
friendly countries and that w.e should 
be confident of .our negotiations with 
the Chinese, whereas, on the other 
hand. the rightists want all help .even 
to the extent of having ali kinds of 
military alliance which IS very bad 
and which may take 'lway the inde-
pendence of our country in one way 
or another. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Are wah! 

Shri Basappa: I have not heard my 
han. friend. (leave it at tnat. 

I do agree with some han. Members 
that the scope for misuse of this kind 
of emergency is very great. So, 
greater care should be exercised 
during the time of emergency in the 
matter of economy, efficiency in ad-
ministration and of dealing strongly 
with unsocial elements indulging in 
profiteering, hoarding, corruption and 
all these kinds of things. Of course, 
I wish that the han. Member. Shri S. 
N. Dwivedy, who spoke from the 
Opposition Benches, had thrown more 
light On this aspect Of corruption. He 
had raised certain big issut:s and I 
think the Government is seriously 
looking into these matters. After suffi-
cient enquiry it will punish the peo-
ple who are involved in it. if that is 
correct. 

The question that is now asket'. 
everywhere in the country is, wha·, 
next after the Colombo proposals have 
failed. The Chinese Government have 
not accepted the Colombo proposals in 
toto. What next is the natural ques-
tion that is asked. As I just said 
a minute before, we are left in the 
original position and after cOllsu:ting 
the military strategy, that we have 
to take note of, we can advance and 

try to re-occupy the areas which have 
'been vacated by the Chinese which 
are really ours. 

As far as the Kashmir talks "re con-
cerned, considerable differences do 
exist. Looking at the attitude of the 
Pakistan Goverrunent eit!ler in the 
dlatter of 'having an agreement with 
the Chinese at this time or making 
intrusions into our land and giving 
provocation now and then or their 
·behaviour in making a lot of propa-
ganda against us in other countries, I 
think the time has come when we 
should seriously think wilether any 
purpose will be served by carrying on 
talks with them. 

I very much wish that our relation-
ship with Nepal should improve. O! 
course, it has been stated here ;n tht: 
Presidential Address that our relation-
ship is very friendly. But, I wish the 
Government would look into this mat-
ter. I understand the Home Minister 
is going to Nepal very soon. Whethe. 
any misunderstanding is left due to 
the Maha Rana's action or not, we 
should see that our relations are 
friendly. Because, the other day, a 
number of people from Nepal had 
come here. Our Chief WhiP. the han. 
Minister of Parlia'lJentarv Affair • .;aw 
them a party anc. ! W,," prese,t on 
that occasion when I saw large num-
ber of Nepalese people expressing 
their sympathy with India and all 
that. Still, I see now that in the 
Afro-Asian Solidarity conference, they 
did not work with us. Now, I read 
in the papers about their withdrawal 
from the Kosi Commission. All these 
things need not happen. There are 
some difficulties in the matter of sup-
ply of petrol. We should not hesitate. 
We should supply them. Of course 
there are chances of petrol bein,I 
smuggled from Nepal to the other 
territory. We must take precaution to 
see that our petrol does not go to 
China or Tibet. 

I do not want to dilate too much 
on our basic policies like non-a1igJ1-
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ment. This policy Of non-alignment 
has not done us any wrong so far. 
On the other hand, some ;wuple attack 
the non-alignment policy. I do not 
know what purpose it wi!: serve for 
us. On the other hand, it may antago-
nise a big and powerful country like 
Russia which has all along been 'Tery 
friendly, which has been givi'lg some 
aid to us. Hence I would advocate 
that our basic policy should not be 
given up. 

On this question ot internal 
'strength, domestic effort and economy 
in the country,--<>f course, it is :l 

very big question-the country's slow 
growth of economy needs further 
strengthening. The measures that arc 
being taken to improve our econo:ny. 
holding the price line and the gold 
con trol policy should be geared up to 
meet the situation. 

As regards regional justice, Dr. P. S. 
Deshmukh was vehement about cer-
tain backward areas and backward 
people. Nothing should be done in 
the name of caste to harm these peo-
ple and greater care should be exer-
cised to help the backward people or 
backward areas. 

This question of sharing of water is 
uppermost in the minds of many peo· 
pIe because it concerns various States. 
This difficult question must be solved 
at the highest level to give eq.lal 
justice to all. 

With these words, I end my speech. 

15fT ~~N (~<fm) : 15f'hR, 'fiTl.ll 

;;@ ~ I 

~ ;no ,"0 ~111 : <fR ~ <:f'f;' 

~~T ~Cf <r@ ~T ~ ~ '*' 
~iffi!;T ~. 

15fT ~~~ : Gri ~ <:f'f;' ~(f 

'fil:1 il:fflr ~ I 

Shri Ranga: Why do you trouble; let 
. them carry on. 

President 
Mr. Chairman: Shri J. MandaI: 1 

think he is absent. Shri Sumat Pra. 
sad; Shri Banarsi Prasad Sinha; 
Shri Brajeshwar Prasad. 

Shri Brajesbwar Prasad (GayaJ: 
Madam, we are committing a political 
blunder in trying to com" to terms 
with Pakistan. To quarrel with China 
which is a friend of Russia under t.le 
terms of the Sino-Soviet pact and to 
parley with Pakistan which is an 
enemy Of Russia under the terms of 
the CENTO would lead to disastro.JS 
consequences. On our border disputes 
with China, America has been pleased 
to advise us not to do any:hing that 
may antagonise Russia. But, in our 
disputes with Pakistan, America, by 
asking us to come to terms with Pa-
kistan is asking us to antagonise 
Russia. 

14;59 Ms. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

American foreign policY has become 
schizophrenic. Pakistan has got no 
political or military value. The fear 
of Russia and America may prevent 
China and Pakistan fron: attackin& 
India whether India and Pakistan re-
main on hostile terms or not. But, 
if a war breaks out between India and 
China, Russia will attack, swallow ana 
digest Pakistan, if Pakistan attacks 
either India or China. But, if in the 
initial stages of the outbr€dk of a 
Sino-Indian war, both Russia and 
America remain neutral, the result 
would be that both India and China. 
would be weakened within a period of 
5 to 6 years and the ultimate result 
will be that both India and China. like 
Germany, would be divided into two 
spheres of influence, Russian and 
American. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Balkanis-
ed. 

Shri Brajesbwar Prasad: Pakistan 
does not want to take Kashmir it it 
entails an obligation on her part to 
fight against China, in the event of 
the outbreak of a Sin:>-Indian war . 
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[Shri Brajeshwar Prasad] 
But America and some sections of 
Indian pUblic opinion want Pakistan 
to tight against China, it a Sino ·Indian 
war breaks out. 

15 hrs. 

It is not in the interests of Pakistan 
to wage war against Chinn. We should 
never ask Pakistan to become our 
ally jj we do not want West Pakistan 
to be swallowed up by RussIa. Or.ly 
Russia and America together and not 
India and Pakistan together can check 
China. 

The transfer of a few divisions of 
Indian troops from the lndo-Pakista!l 
frontier to Ladakh or NEFA will 
not tilt the balance against China 
which has got fifteen divisions in 
Tibet alone. Nor will the addition of 
a few divisions of Pakistani troops on 
our side tilt the balance against China 
which has got an army of five million 
soldiers. 

The condition precedent to a politi-
cal settlement between India and 
Pakistan is either the withdrawal of 
Pakistan from the SEATO and the 
CENT<> or the transformation of the 
SEATO and the CENTO into organa 
of the UNO or the induction at India, 
China and Russia into the SEATO and 
the CENT<> or the withdrawal of the 
Western Powers trom the SEATO and 
1he CENTO. 

The Prime Minister Ihould request 
Kr Khruschev to send at least one 
division of Russian troops to be .ta-
tioned in Kashmir. . . . 

Shri Imler 1. Malhotra (JIlr.1mu and 
Kashmir): No, that is not required. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: . . . . . a. 
speedily as possible, it he thinks that 
both China and Pakistan are going to 
attack India and that by stationing 
such troops only can peace be main-
tained. 

India and America neither singly 
nor jointly can prevent China and 
Pakistan if they come together from 

waging war against India, unless Rus-
sia is brought within the framework 
of an Indo-American entente. Singly 
the USA i9 not in a positiOn either to 
state publicly that shE' will attack 
China or to attack China if India 
is attacked again by China. 

The outbreak of a war can be pre-
vented if both Russia and America 
jointly and publicly warn China not 
to attack India, but this they cannot 
do, and this they are not in a position 
to do. 

Mr. Bhutto has gone to Peking, to 
hatch Ii conspiracy to attack India in 
alliance with the Chinese comradi!s. 
The new show of friendliness exhibit-
ed 'by Mr. Khruschev towards Com-
rade Mao is just for the purpose of 
persuading him not to attack India 
again. 

China is being subjected to pul13 
by Pakistan and Russia. The Sino-
Palt. confabulations remind me of the 
Russo-Gi!rman Pact of 1939. Russia ia 
being subjected to pulls by China and 
America. The forces that stand for 
the resurrection of the Sino-Soviet 
Pact have been weakened as a result 
of the nuclear stalemate. The resur-
rection of the Sino-Soviet Pact ia 
merely a theoretical possibility for no 
Sino-Soviet Pact can be resurrected 
till the nuclear stalemate lasts. The 
Sino-Soviet Pact may be resurrected 
if the bipolar world is broken up into 
a multipolar one, of which there is no 
possibility in the near future. 

The condition precedent to the re-
surrection at the Sino-Soviet Pact I. 
not merely the break-up of the bipolar 
world into a multipolar one but the 
withdrawal of the USA from the 
Rimland. The common aim of both 
Russia and America Is to prevent the 
break-up of the ,bipolar world into • 
multipolar one. 

The question of the withdrawal of 
the USA from the Rimland does n?t 
arise because the aim of both RUSSla 
and America is U) combat the yellow .-
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peril. There cannot be any Sino-
Soviet alliance against either India or 
America. There cannot be any Sino-
American alliance against either India 
or Russia. Neither China nor the 
countries of Western Europe are in a 
position to create a wedge between 
Russia and America. We can tilt the 
balance in favour of America by invit-
ing at least one divisilln of Russian 
troops into Kashmir. 

Shrj IDder :I. Malhotra: What will 
happen to me then? 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: It is only 
through the mechanism of stationing 
Russian troops on the plea of defend-
ing India against Pakistan that Russia 
can be brought within the framework 
ef an Indo-American entente. 

American troops cannot be sent to 
prevent China from attacking India, 
for such a step will disturb the ba-
lance achieved between Russia and 
America. 

No punitive meamres can be taken 
by Russia or America against each 
other's satellites and allies. There is 
thermonuclear stalemate now. 

At his weakly press conference on 
Thursday last, President Kenned,. 
has assured us that America will help 
India if China attaw India again. 
He has not assured us that America 
would attack China if India is attacked 
again by China. Even the oller ot 
help has been modified by the state-
ment that help would be limited by 
cmpabilities. American capabilities are 
limited only by the tear of the Soviet 
Union. 

The concept of Afro-Asian solidarity 
has become obsolete. There is ther-
mo-nuclear stalemate. It ,can be 
resolved only On the bas:s ot general 
and complete disarmament. The 
Afro-Asian landmass will have to be 
integrated with the Heartland on a 
democratic basis if the goal of dill-
armament eludes our grasp. 

China talks of Afro-Asian solidarity 
in Afro-Asian conference~. But in the 
happy company of Russia and other 

President 
countries Of Eastern Europe China 
talks of Marxism, Leninism, dictator-
~"ip, dogmatism, violence and the 
lllevitability of war which rUn coun-
ter to the hopes and aspirations of 
millions of people living in the Afro-
Asian landmass. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri Brajes!lwar Prasad: I shall take 
only two minutes more. I shall not 
take more time of the House. I do 
not take time of the House usual!). 

Russia does not want Pakistan to 
be turned into a satellite State oJ 
China; hence the possibility of Rus-
sia agreeing to send troops into Kash-
mir. Russian troops are going'to 
occupy the whole ot West Pakistan, 
whether Pakistan :lights as an ally of 
either India or China. Pakistan will 
be saved it she remain.! neutral in the 
event ot the outbreak of a Sino-Indian 
war. Pakistan will have to remaiD 
neutral it Russian troops are induct-
ed into Kashmir. If Pakistan remaina 
neutral, the stalemate between India 
and Pakistan will continue till the 
stalemate between India and China 
lasts. The stalemate between India 
and China will last it Russian troops 
are inducted into Kashmir, till the 
stalemate between RlUSia and Ame-
rica lasts. 

Shri Tyq:l (Debra Dun): I hope it is 
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir, not our 
portion. 

Mr. Speaker: I think that this stale-
mate mould not last any longer. 

Shri Brajesb.war Prasad: I have got 
just two more sentences and then I 
.hall finish. 

The stalemate between Russia ancl 
America will continue till thp. nuclear 
stalemate lasts. The nuclear stale-
mate will continue till 1..'le goal of dis-
armament is reachei. As long .. 
Russia is on our side, America will 
have to remain on our side, whatever 
the attitude of Chin!1 and PakistaR 
may be toward, India. 
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Mr. Speaker: Is the whole of it 
,necessary to be delivered? 

Shri Brajesbwar Prasad: I have al-
,most finished. Let the picture be 
completed. I will not. take more than 
a minute. 

As long as the nuclear stalemate 
lasts, Russia and America cannot part 
company. America has to follow Rus-
sia in the Rimland. And Russia has 
to follow America in the New World. 
The fear that China or Pakist;m either 
singly or jointly will attack India can 
be removed only by the induction of 
Russian troops into Kashmir. 

~ "'H"'dq~14't ~~ W ~ 
met ""'"~;fti I 

~ ~~ <r<f ~T mer : -smr 
~II 

~~~:~~f~;;ft 

~ ~ 'FT ~ ~~, ~ri 
~it ~~~~~I 

~iT ~ ~ it 1flI'l1IT if;) 
~ wwrrm I itiT ~ ~ 
!r ~ifT ..". vft ~ 'tfifi ~ ~ it <!if 

!r ~ 0!IfiRr~. ~~ crra ~ ~ 
~ m ri.rr mtIT if ~ 'l1"'TT 
~ mm if@ ~~ I II tIlmm 
~ fit; ~ ~ 1flI'l1IT Rmrr, !q"R: 
fiNm-!r IT"U~~ III ~ 
~ ~ ri.rr if 1flI'l1IT ifi<:ifT ~ 
fif"lTiT 'fiT ~ ~ I ~ ~ <n: 
~"all~m~ if@~f;;mit ~cr 
~l it ~ ~ ifRr ;;rf.t it <rT"1{"all 
ri"c;fi mtIT 'it. . . . . . . . 

~~~:l~ ~l,~T 
~if@~~1 ~1flI'l1IT 
'I'I"iIT 1flI'l1IT if@ ~ ~ I lfq-;flk 
'FT qi!: fOlllT ~ ~ ~ I lfiriilk 

~ ~ 1flI'l1ITif ~if@ifCTm 
~ ~;ft;r it mtf ""'" ltl4T oroIlCf 
rn I ~ 5ffiI1'f ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ f~ fifizrr, ~ 
l«f<'Tif ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"all 

~~ifiT ~9W~, ~ 
~9W I~;ft;r it 'R",,"~ 
~d1~~~rn~ 
m m ~ fu4 ~ 1flIT ~ itU 
<11m" if if@ 'I;ITl41 I 'R"! II d1 m-
~ lft ~ ~if ~ ~ 
~ ~ llR ~ ~ ""'" 'i{I;f if@ IlT'fdT 
~ crT ~ V"~ mtf 'flIT ~ rn I 

m't ;:rifT<'T ifTcr'il:i '1 ~ \'r'1 ififi 
WT;ff ;;rr<:rr rn ~ I o;r;r<: ifT<Rfl cr 
~ ~"fl ~pf ~ "IT>l crT f'fi~ 

i~ ~I ~<:cr ~1 If>~ <:il omf! ~ I 

mt(t!; <'TTlf ~,"f<'T~ q'WT ;;rffi ~ flf. 
mi'CIf~ .;rT<: ~,lT ~T;fi ~lf.F iJ; 'OTT 
~ 'OT'f'fT '1"<: ll:T~~. ;:r~T ~ 

1!'t:rorm 'f.'t ~t<: ii ~ >tft... . . 

~ ~1'lR: i~!r ;rMTir 
~, ~rm ~ Of.'( I 

il"T~ OTT~'r ~ ~<: 'f,T;r 'if<'T lJ'Ril 
~ crT ~~ ~« Wi: m, ~'t ~~ 
iJTiiTUf .rrlf lD"~ 'OTT~ !f.<: 'f.T;r 'if<'TT 
~ ~ I ~'t 14~t '1"<: m~I:TT ifil 
~"'dT ~1 ~~f<i~ ;r~'J.lJgH'f. :--

SiOTr:f '-:~H 1:.T" ~ipr" 'I1,·;:f£fif i:{"" 
~~~f~ ~~ ~; 
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IT~ ;;;-1 <:m <1><:'iT, ,""{T, ~, 
"!~t ,,"lir mR~, ~"{ ~1"{ ilTij"{ 

~ "{&'I'T If,~if; f~~'T g~ I 

iI<:I ¥l:f 'f'i'trcrr t I ~;rrt If,rn-!I"l 
~~. ~ ~ flf, ~ifT':1 f<ror ;flf", 
4fi1 ~ ~ I lf~ ~ fm 
;;If.; ~;r ~~l ~ <IT lJ.~ ~ itq 
~~ 1FT 'fTlT ffi llIT'T <TCIT Wor~ q~r~ 
if ~T ~HT flf!{ irT I qrf"",:rr;; 
mqlf,T ;;jtrT flf!{~, 'q1'if llIT'TlI7T;;jur 
flf'l'~, ~ m'Jlf.T ;;jur flf;r~,.,1ff 
mIfIf,T ;;jur flf;r~, ~~it <fit: ~ 
~ I 

"{~qf'f -lTj if ~it ~f~~T'tur if 
'3''iIf,T ~Pl:fm flfi'llT ~ t~Tit 6'if 
~m ~ ~ I ~El:fqf ~~, lf~ 
'3'''1' ~ 11'1'~~ ~ I ~ir.r ~ ~ror if ~ 
'f, ;rcr 0l:fTtIT~ or;; IF"{ m~ if I ~ of 
"{&T'F or;; ~<: tIT ~ ~ I IF~T itm 
;; ~T flf, IF'T of ~&'I'IF <T;; ~q' I lf~ 

'3"i ~ ~') n ~ !f!fTf;;;-!;"lfTt ~ijT;r if 
"'"~ ~;rT~, ~ fG'i II7T ~;;, ~ 
fG'i If.T lWIl if ~R "'I <rt fG'i 1FT 
~;; I 

1i' ~~:rr ~ f.f; itu ~ 'qf~f ~R 
~ ~ fooru gID ~ I ~ 'fii 
~~fm<f IFTlfi!" ~~flF'Ilf~ 
if; ~c itt ~ if IFn~T 'ffl .r~ if 
ol~ s~ ~ I 'ql;; % l!;~c ~ ~ 
if <'lTl5Il 'ffl ~if ol~gl!;~ I ~~ 
f~l<f qyf"",:rr;; ~1"{ 'ql;;if f~;; 
1FT l!;IF 1£1 ~~ llfT'TlIi't ifQ:T mmr, 
1:(IF ~I ~ror II7T f~'tl. ifli:T f~ I 
ll~ <TffiffqIF ft'ff"'~ I fiI;"{ 11'1 ~ 
~ ~~T q"{ ~~r~ ..mt ~ 
f~if ~ mlf ~ ~~ f~ 
~ I ~t 'I'm "f'1 il"Sfi +t. Tiii:sfi 
'fiT f~q- ..mt ~ I ~ ~ 

President 
fcmrT if ~hrr, ~;w: m if "If~ 
m"{ ~ flF ~ ~ IF"{ ~1-m 'fiT tm 
W't I • f'RfilT ~ tm iff.i 
Ii<: ~ror 'fiT ~ ~ I ~~ if ~ 
~ ~ l'f7fT flF ~ror ~ ~orr f~ 
~ lIT -;f;;;~ i'l1 ~~ f~ ~. 
s~~"{ RlfTI ~ ~~ 
l!:1' ~ I ~r.t ~ flF l{. ifli:T IFf! 
~II7CfT ~ fifo 'ql;;if r~ <IT ~rorif I 
~T"{;r <mt ~ ~ fot; 'if~;; if flfi'llT 
~1"{ 'q;;; <mt ~ ~ flF ~ror ~ 

fit;lfT I ~ ~lIT ~"{ RlfT 

~ ~R f'l><f.t WG"{ ~lf ~ ~r.t 

~ ~ ~ qf!~ ~EXt if ~~. 

'If; ;;[if -;f;;; if; m1f ~lfif <'IToIT ~; 

,,;r f,T1l ~Tl:fT ~1"{ f<l"'i<f 'til 'if;;; 
<tiT ~IF IT~ m;;y I ~ q;~ ~ 
~h ~lf ~ ~ ~R ~If, <l1't 
~rf~ mrm ~T ~q f~ I q~ 

~ ~ ~qf ~ m~ I f.1f.r~ 
~ 'i,"it; .nor <'!1"f1 «;lIT q"{ iIftf 'IW<l><lT 
ifQ:T ~ I .'ifi'i 'I<'I<!T l'f7fT I m 
f<l"'i<f Ii<: mllIFT"{ fll7lfT ~T"{ f<!iif(f 
q"{ m~lr.n 1F~if; <rR ;;-~ ~rorlf,l 

~T"{ m I '3;; ~~ ~mT if ~r-m 
IFl ~~ ~1 ;;f~T 1FT m, m 
if; iITlf <rTlTi'ifT 1FT m m ~ flf, 
~.m ~ ~<iT'r.T m"{ m m l!:T 
~~ I ~titcmffif ~ ~~ 
m ~ I ~if "if'" mrnif ~ ~f", 
mlf oit \!IT ~ l!:ffi,' t, '3'~ \!IT 
~"{ ~~ ~;; IFTfm ~ qcrr 

~ l!:l;;r 'qrf~q I fIfO",! ~~ f<Rm 
ItiT '1ft ~ ~ f~ I 6'lfTt ~ ~ ~T 
lfi!" ~ If flF "fil' ~lf flF«: ~ 
ifQ:T~i'l1~~'I\'t;;~1 ~ 
~ ~if m ~ 1i7+f: ~ ~¥i 
~, ~ m ~: ~ "fT~;;r ifQ:'f 
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[11ft ~. 1\'0 m] 
f.;Rr;n if'llf am ~ ~ "Fl' ~ ;m;yqft-
m~~~~~~~~l 
tf·~ ~ fiI; l:I& ~ ;;r«~ ~N~ 
tl~m'T rf~if ~ m 
~ ..". f<:'lTi if iJTCI'¥ ~ i\' 
l:I& f~'T q-,\<: l:I& cr~ ~ ~ 
t fil; if'llf miT ~iJ~ I lf ~ ~ fil; 
~ ~ 'm' 'Ii) ~fqlfl'f Q<f; ~ 

~ftf~~ ;; <:Ii iff"'" ~IR it 'iT ~ 
~<RI:" if'llf~, Uiffl~ qi ~ 
'l'U lfo't iiI<: f~ <fr ~'1i{ ~T "ll~~ 
if r.r~ <:Ii ;;ffit t ~~,'liT 1Ft f.!;<rr~, 
~ ~~'6<: ;; fif;<;'r ;jI~ I 

~ ~ if ~"I'~ q;:q ;n:m-q 
f~f:r'l( ">Flf1 if; if'\' f ':i'hn fq'iJ,~ ~ 

~ ~ I ~ f,(luif 'r 1f'l' q ll. Ifr 'liT ~ 

"1ft ~ Il~~ 'f.R1lf ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~~~ q~<qT ~I~ lJi'l1fll'liit 
~~1f."{<r.Jj~1 ~~q~ 
;Ft~rn<'f:"Tr 'fij!,i1~~~ 
t I q ~r f~~1' 'liT ~ R I ~ 
~ i; q~..,fr 'liT ~ ~'if ~ sr;m: ;it 
~'fT ~ I l:I& w.~- if' ~ I ~ Jt~ 
~;or if; m?1 ~ ~;:T ~ f.f; ~ ~ 
oRr~lfi~~~, ~~~q'lGfI!l~
mi:l ~ '!if fui' i iffl i:m ~ 61 
~ f~ ~r ~ f.t; Ii ~ f~ 
1[fItf "llTIf- ~ I ~ ~ ;mer fui;i 
{lift ~,;mer ar:nr iRfr ~ I lf ~ 
·f.f;~f~! m~ ~~ 
~it i, it ~ {:T ~ 'iiI' ;mer fui:i ;; 
~ I ~ f~T m 'll'iT I 11m: ipll'l1 ~ 
1{TIfI' t, :a-m ~ r:'(If!IT flr.r;ft 
",~ir I m~nr;; ~ ~. r ~ IfT1il' ~ 
t I 4' ~c: mr:;y 1fT ~ GJ.m 
'" ~ 'IT ;j'H;frf\ir;f if; ifrr -q I ~ 
~ ~,,'T ;trifuir;;r if·T ~ 'IT ~ 
Slm;;1 'RTtr ~ ~ ;it '!i1l' .n 1 ~ 
'I'Rt ~ 1[fItf ~ .n, 'lIT( ft:~ ~. 

~ 

~ 1 11m: uWm: ~lIflI' it Uif Wttff ~ 
~ ff~ ~lll qR ~ 'IfNI ~ 
f.I;m~ ;r;mi qh; :r.riIi't ~ I i· 
~ ~ fiI; ~<'T ~ 1fT Olllif iJ) 
f&"a1 if; ~q ~ ~ q-q;ft ~ 1tmf 
~, ~"Ift ",1'Ii,~"'" ~ 1f111iJi1' 
~ a-~ if;'if<'f 'lifl'r~T ij'i'a:\' ~ qif ;;(i'l 
W ;;rIT!i:1f I 

11ft ~. ~ (Jt~~): 
~ ~ ~ ll>T ~ f;r. >il 'iJ'lli1l' ~ it 
~~:;ftij:~NOTif:~it 

iWfll1ll'T~, W!q~~~ I 

l:I&i' 'l'~ "'<[T I11:IT ~ flfi' ~~ ..t 
~ ~ fGll'T ~ ;;rIT~ I ~~ 
~. ~ ~~~mt:t!fi'm ~'R: 
It1T ~;rr.rr ~ I • ttl .... 
litl.n if ~ 'ifT~ it41 ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ "'<[T 'lIT "if: flfi' \~ffi <tt \WI' 
fit;ln' ~ I ;f\;; i\' ~ ~~ ~ 
;tl 61 ~ mil if: m'f <t\, m;;r 'If\ 
~ ~ srem1i1i1~;;i\'il:m
~T~ ~ ~ I ~11i it a-m mmr 
~ ~ 'l'~~ flfi ctW f~;;'Ii) f~ 
mc,~ 1fii .. 1f ~1 I ~:a~;tt 
;f1lffl' ~ ~ ~ :;r.rcrr ~ I q~ 

~~ ~flfi'ifl;;i\' ~ ~'l'~ ~ 
f~;q"r~~~ ~~<mIT ;;tf 
t I ~T;ff ~ if: q-q;mj i\' 4l~ f~ 
ill 'ifT't if It!fi" fmt ~1l'T~ <t\ m if( 
fWti It!fi" ri' ~;f\;;" ~ ~ I 

a-m 'l'iJi\'if:m ~~~~fil, 
~ ~ if ~ ;f\;; <t\ ~ ~ 
It ~ ;q"r~ t1fro ~ f~ iIJ'T1l' q"f 

!IlT\1rf~ ~ I fmt it! ~ ..n 
~ ~~61~fiRfl~\Il' 
~lfI'fiRfl ~~~~ ~~. 
iR a1fi ~ ~ at! .;;ty ~ 
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an: ~~;~.mi ~ ~ 
if ~ tIf fiI; r:r m~ ""' ~CT fi 
.,~ iiffl CI'fi ~ mm ~ fit; 
~tr OJ) ~CI' ~ ~cr;n ~r 1l11fWT 
~if <m"IT ~, tl"': ~T ~ I 
q ;fi;if ,!:fi 'I\iT~ ~T ~1 I 

wt \1'fif ~ OJI ltif. ;f;ftr <{I ~. m 
~ m;;r ~ ~T, li!'iT IiRr~: m1!f 
mml 'ltl ~;;r:fl ;;rr ~ ~ i ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ 1'l'N!::;j'j if~1 'If! 
~ l!fl ~CI' ~ ~;w.H ~ f'flTT I 
..-.r li!'iT lf1tr.r 'mln ~ 'W CI'''~ ~ ~~ 
" f'fi' ~ iiffl ~ ~~ ~ Jf6 it ~ 
" f..,: ~ ~ If,t. ~'l'f ~ <m" on 
~ m<ffl" If,"f,t~: fori ~"t~ ~ 

R"iI'R ~ for~ for. ~<:T 'l"~ ;r.;CfI 'l"~ ~, 
lIN! ;tl if ~ ¥t: iffT ~<l TRiiTI 
A:llT 1 O:if. ~I ~ 'l"<: f.~~ sr~ 

flIf.m-~ 1'~n ''1'IIF'"I''' i1f'<. if ~ 
ill ffi"If.t ~ 'frCl' ~I f'f.' ~ 
If<im~ '1\"7 lIT~ ~ ~ '1\"1 f,lf'f ~ 
~~ if'!<n~: ~1f.t;;it 'if";; if ;if l' lTffiT 

JP'<f1<: f!f"'-lr ~ f!j: fv<;~'f if m'f.l'.1IJ' 
f~ 'ift, if ~ f~ if:" ~ f.i; 
f~" ftnr: CI''f, ~ 'fq ~: ~ 

tqT~~,'Itl ~ 'l1'~r~~T?,!1fm 1 

'('l' ~ it ~i'ic ;t '!"~ ,,~'" 
~i5~, ~ ""' ~-;;ri{; on:if ~: fOilf, 
an: ~ if 'Fl 'Pl ~ m- ';WT~ ""' 
~ I ~I ~i f~t" ~ Wolf;>cj"<l 
iIW'T q' <mf ~'Ii' ~ f,;r;r 'l"~ ~~ iir 
Itr~ fir.rr~ If,r.IT ~: ~ I ~ 

~ ttn"~ If,T l:R1<'IT~, lf~"l]' ~T ~ 
~ 1ImIT~ 1 +l~. ~ flf, ~T 
it f;;r(fifT rr.Jll' \r.f ~: ~~ it ~ 
;nf~ 11fT, ~ 'fit ~~ I m;;r If,<'T 

e: ! IT it ~ 'Ii '" '1ft .. iTm" <ri\'i:T ;;<flU ..n "ll'If ~ ;nr ~ 19;f if'T im 'lfl ~ 
.~ ~~~~I 
W f~ ~ ~1 ~ tmr'~ '1ft 

m'lfm m/'lf~T~IIft~ 
IfiT1f!I1i1' it ~ ~ ~; ~1 ~ 
m:mr ~ ~ ~ ""' ~f;w. ~i!1T il ;;n1l' I 
~l('I\' ~ ~~~1f,T 
IfiT1f ~ ~1 ~ I o;rr;;r ~ !itT if ~"9 
I¢) ~ t~ 'lfl i1Ji:T ;'Rl lftrftr 

~ ~ 1 iPI' if ~R1T 9:r f<r;;rr~ ~ 
~ fu'm" ~~ ;;J~ <T<"'li ~ ~T , 

~ ;'f"lf:~;mrT~~I~if 

~ <l<li tffi!1T If,!' ffi~"': ~ q~t q1(i 

~~ If,T1f ~~r. ¥,'f."f ~ if 
,f .... "'~2,!I., if mr 'If! ~~<l if.1f! ~ I 
o;rr;;r W IjIf,C Or: ~ ~ Ii: m-
~ ~i ~ f'F wrr;;r if; ~ if ~ 
~ ~ if."t 1 ~if>'f ~~it it 
Zfll: m ~n ~ f!f. O':<rtl mrrr 'lfi ~~ 
~ ~I m<l'G ~ W l!'nf.f it mCIf 

f.nt~ 'fit ~T rilrr I ii1T': ~~ 
Ij: Cl'l't it ~ <rr<l ll:1cri ~ (IT ~ !tiT 
q~ ~~'hTq;:~1 ~, ~i!l"7~ 

it: 3i'1{ 'If: 'l"rm 'q"R q;T~ ~"I" 
iii 3iTI 11") 'l"nr I eft ~t <I'~ t<ff'irIr 
If'T 'FT1f ~ ~ ~ m ~ cffl ~ 'l"< .nrm 
CIn'1" ~;f lfi't ~ ~ Ai \NTT ~
hr'1" o"'M: (ftT ~ ~T 1 l:j"~ ilifCf ~c~ "'f['1" 
11'1 ~i:T ~ f~ ~F'f1T if.f~ m ~.r 
qqfu ~" q;: ~.,. ~ ~~ ~ I ~1if 
~ ?:In ~ ~ ;;IT Rm it ;;rr ~ 
~ f..,: fw 1f,!'"'.'IT t<ff'irtT ~ ;ifT ~ 
{t.,) 'ifTf!flf ~ ~ ll:T ~i ~ I ~ 
qj <J<r it If,q] ~ I 

<I'll: 'l"<lT 'if<'Tffi ~ f.!; fu"'ifr"{ ~ m;f'l' 

mt 1fm" it ~ it ~, ~~ ~ 
" If,T 'a~ 'Iillro ~ <JOJ1lT tf'I<T I 
IrJT"- m'l" ml if ~ ~ f;;rcrif ~ 
~~ ~7.rr.-~~~~ 
it;;r 'l"~ ~ ~ If,T1f rn iii mtl ~ I 
.~~ it If.T'Iil'if'iff~ fi!; ~~TI'i<f _ 
m ~ iI"1T"t ;;n1l', ll:~ 11~ ~ ~ 
qk ~;;n1l', ~I!i'" i ~ f.;r.it it 
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t~ f'fi t<f'f lTI,{T;o'il" ~ ~T it 
«el"l ~ I m tf1: ;;rr ifi"\: {I l1'~ ~lU 
;;rr ~ifi"TI ~ f<fi' f~~ ~7f ill f~rf f~ 'iflor 
'1fI orH7f~, f~ 'fiT~ 'fit f'fiRl 
1f« 'ifrf~q, ;o'~ ill m t't'fi ~ OR 
\Ja- ;o'Bii'f 'H'1T forer'1T <:"T lIT cfT'f 
« 'i~~ l'{~ "1T, ;o'(fifl' ~"r mor ~ 
lJf~ ~ I ~T~\: 1fiT'l;1 ~ a-
ver ill!f,flf a- m'fi'n ~ I ~ ~ifi" 
~ <tIT 'fiT, forfl' ~ f~ '3~ 'i\: ~ ;;rrf~ 
(t f'fi ~a- ~ 'fiT <nPm ~, q~ fORT 
f~m ill <r~ ij~ +fr ;q-~\: rn ill 
fri (fllH ~ I ~ m-;;r ~\: ~ 
f;;rCf'fT ~ ~ 'fl~1 ~ ~ ~~ 
\J~ CI1ti ~T ~'ifcrT I 

4'it ~~ ~T 'i\: *,1"l14<fi!iI 
mr<ftr;;r ~t I *,'nllY'{fc!q m-
lfi)or 'fit ~<:'!j;H ~ <rF ~ fm:rcrl ~ I 
~ lrtl ;;wr if Q;-!f"t 'lil *,'hH4'{fc!lf 
~or ~ ~ fif; f~ oWrn ~ I 
{l'TI l1'iJ: ~ flj; ~ 19~ ill 4'i"if, ~: 
~IJT it 'I11Jtf W~ 'li"\: f~ m 
...=t~i!q ~1 it f1r;;r 'I1l I 

~ ~ ~'fi ~ llifl:rofl iffi ~Tf~ 
{l'ffr ~, '3 'f 'fiT \:~'f ~~'f ,:iT ~~r 
~TI ~, "'~'li"'f 'I\11GirT it '3~'f.t il+<rU 
"'ifTll'~'1'fri~~ifi""': f~ 
fiI; ;o',~ 1P:'fiT\: ~ ~u <nr:ro ~T ~ 
vT"': ~ 1I''fiT<: orT IT\:;'I" ~; ~ ;o''f 'lit 
~r '<iror 'flfI' ~'if rmfr I 

;1. qTrr ~r'f fmrr <tl ~ ;ft 
furRr 'fl~ ~ I ~l'!R ~ it fm.rr 
;t\' SfllJrofi if ~ ~fI' ~"t;;fl ~T irt I 
mor .f ~ 1\<4 <tl ~ ~ 3'1' 'f') 
rn!!ff ~ 'fi1' ~<:cf\ I ~ ~ ~;r.y 
~Of:;r1 'If\ W- ff, ~ i!Ih. wrr .... 1' m-
{tcrr t I ~if'If<ltl ~;;r;r W~ f~ 

~ f~~, m " ~ <fiT I:Q' 

Preridtmt 

~ ~T <rm f'fi' f'Rf\' Ifill!' !PSI' it 
"1'''' ;;rr.f' , 'f ~ 'fil fmrr 'fil <mfutl 
~ '3i'ifl ~ f'li" ~ m'fi'ltt 'f1'fi'f\:l1'T it 
:;ffl ;;rr~: lIT flf:fI'l "'lor ill f'liflf$f ~ 
;;rrli' I mor orT mtIT<:Uf 'fi lIT ~ 
~ ~ f'RII'l1'1 ~ ~1 ~ orger 
IHr<r ~ I 'fi'li"{l ~ rn ifI fri 
'li~f<nm~ I mor~~?~~ I 

~ ~r.rn 'lil ~~ ifI f~if f;;r;aror'f'li" ~ I 
;;r;r CI1ti fmrr mer it it m <r.tl ifJ 
~ ~1 f'fi ~ 'fiT WoI7\f ~or 'fi"t 
~ ~ ~T, orT ~< f.m"~ mGlfl ~ 
~ ~ 'fil ~ 'fiT ~ ~ '3i;ft 
m<r 'fil crr;;ftl'!' ~rf~ 'n:ill, ;o'~ <re'I' 
<I'fi' ~'1'~lf;T~~TfI"f7'1T1f,f?i~ 

~ I 

'I{ m'i otT ~mnt\ ~ f If: m'i it '!i 
~ fni!OR iI'~'fiT l'Ii'fi'rf<:"llT I 

~ m.1!.f1f rolft (m.r) I 

~ ~,4' 'iff<: m- ~ ~ 
~~it;~OR~~ii\' 
~"t ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ I llW OR ~ 
'lillf17T'I>1'~m'l>1' rrft~ 
~+rT I ~¥~'!il~~ 
~it ~~Tif OR~~t<f;;:~lf1If 
f.I;lrr "iT f.f; ;;r;r CI1ti ~ ~ 'fiT '1'1-ft 
~ ~ ~T ~ ~, ~ CI1ti ;f;r ~ 
itT I ~ lI'Uf ~ ~ it ,f,;;r;rqit 
lIl1r.mtrllT"iT I ~~ ~.m~ 
~ '1'iq' it ~ lI'Uf <m <fiffi r.m om 
"iT1~~~flf:~~~
.mr~ it;~it~~I~ 
m~~~."iT I ~;fR 
m~ ~it;~.m~~ 
~ m;fi • til' I ~ 'fiT\:Uf q 
tf.f;~ .u~iWif~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 5fVI' ..., f;;r.ir; 'fi'W 
~'fT I 
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~~it ~ ~ (Nt'Jmif 
1f'.fr ;;iT~~~~~, ~ 
~~ mft~~if~ 
~~,~~~it(Nt'~ ~ 

it ;;r.r mft ~ tn:: ~ ~Tcrr ~, ~
(rn'mm~,fiI;~~ ~'1>'T~ 
:;r.rm~~ ~~~~ 
W'f'Rf ~~ ~. 
sm:wn:~m~ ~~~en~ 
~ ~~, 'fT'f-'ftif ~ v.rr ~, If'U ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'I'@'~fiI; ~~mllT~~~~ 
~ if>'t lIT m:lf fitf.Iw: if>'t ;ftfu it 
~,,~,~tiRT~,~~ 
~) mT<!; ~ WI': ~ ~ ~ 

en ~~ ~~, lru~~ 
~ fiI;;;r<r Cf'I; m m<T ~ W ~ it 
'fiTqll" ~~, ~ Cf'I; ~ ~ en 
't>If i:T 'Pf f~ lIT ~ ~ OR 
~~~I~~~<iI1!'U 
~ I WI': ~ <r@ ~ ~ en "In: R'if i:T 
;;IT ~ ~ ~ m <:%: ~, ~ ~ miT 
'111 l:fffi ~ ,~tnT mr ~ 'lIT ~ ~ 
fiI;;;ftqmf~*~~~~ 
~m ~) ~ ~ m<: ~ tnT '1ft ~ 
i:T~'lIT~~f'I;~~~1 
~~~ I ~tn::~m ~'1"lITH'fi 
W ~ 'fit ~ f'fillT;;rrq I ~ 
~ ~ ~ fiI; ;;r<r <:I'fi ~ ~ i'AT 
flIT ~ (Nt' ;;r;r <:I'fi ~ ~ ~ f'fi 'qf.ft 
~~)~~, ;;r.r~'fi <f~~ 
tn:: ;f~ ~ ~, ~ <:I'fi ~ W ~ 
"')~.,.~ I ;;r<rCf'l;~~~ 
~ i:T~<r@~~~<:I'fi~ 
mT ~ 'Ilf~ I ~ ~ 'Wfu:r ~' ~ 
~ f'I;;n;;-'ftif ~ ~ it i'AT 

~~~IW'f'Rf ~~ 
~~i:T~~~1 ~~
i~ CI"lft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ it ~ sm: ;n;;-
cnif ~ qlf\'f it qriJ I ~ fcI'm: 

~ ifm!l"7T ;;it if ~ ~ f.r-irrl 
~ iffiT mt<rr ~ ;;IT it ~ 
~W3T~1 mr~~,mr~. 
tn::~~~ ~~m<T~~~1 
m<T en ~ ~ orR ~ f<;rIl 
"'i*GI~,!~''1 it ~ 'm ru;;rr ~ 
t , ~ W 'R'R Ifl1 'fT'f-'ftif ~ 
iic i'AT Ifl1: ~ fiI>lIT 'lIT ~ ~ I 

If ~~" ~ Ifl1: w;;iT;;i'tf.r;tt9 
~ ~~sm:~W~ 
tn:: ~'fi ~ fuIiit ~, ~ ~ ~ 
(t~~~Ifl1:~ wn'" 
~~, ~1flWIT~:-

Parties are suited for dictatorship, 
movements are suited for democracy. 
Parties are closed and sectarian in 
their mind; movements are open-
minded and they take the interests 
of all the people into their considera-
tion, The partisan spirit of partiea 
lands them in party-politics whose 
principle is "Power first and pro-
gramme next", 

'llir.r ;;ft ~ <l ~ '1m: '1ft ~ 
~ ~ I onif it ~ 'Iillf ~ ~ I f;m 
~ i:T ~ 'Iillf ~ ~ ~, ;om 
~ i:T 'l1if;;r m ~ 'Iillf ~ ~ 
~ ~ ffi ~ ~ I 'llir.r 'fiT 
~;;rr~~~ 'it~~ 
~ ~ ~1 fiI>lIT 'lIT ~ ~ , f\'lr.r 
~ WI': m<T 'fiTqll" ~ ~ t 
en~~ I 

Real democracy can be established 
only if a non-party government ill 
there, When we have got our 
Prime Minister, the only Leader who 
has been supported by all sides of 
the House and also by all sections of 
the country, it is very necessary to 
establish real democracy in the coun-
try by forming a non-party govern-
ment, rather than a division, 

fom-~ ~ "''1'1f<'!,,'i ~ 
t Wt ~ i:T onif iI> ~ tn:: mvrr 
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[~~~'] 
.m1tiN~~t, ~~. 
,..~ ~~~itprt,f,;m;n' 
1r.rT iOII'f lIiT ~ ~, own 1Iln' 
~ ;r(f~wt, ~ornif~qrif 

iJ~~ ~ ~~m ;;mITt, 
PiIiT ~ 7.Il t fit; f.om;ft ~ 
~ 'lit ~r.rr ~, If(t ~ cmft " 
firn;ft ~.rtrff ~ ~ ~ ;rt'f 
f) cmft t, qtR 'tiiW ~ ~ t11Q ~ 
t ~ ~ ~ mt!ft t, l( ~ flir.n1I; 
t11Q~t, 

~~ ~~it;.m:it~ 
~~~, "9CI'~~~ 
~~t f.t;~ ~ lIiT~ 
Ifi'I1I' t, ~ tW If(t ~ ~ t , 'tiiW 

_1Jlifit;~i\' iI"rr ~it;~ 
~'lft' ~1tiN~ ~~t, 

~ ~ ~ JPrfu ~ W t, itm " 
~ ~ f , ~~;;m: it qq;ft tmi ~ 

~~;r~~, ~~ 
Ififim;r ~ ;;it ~ fttIlt t, ;Wt ~ ~ 

"'~~ ~~i'~ 
~ t fit; ~ ~ iI"rr 
~ ~ lIiT;;ft~t, 

" ~ if ItiN ~ ~ ~ t ~ f.;r;r 
~ I:t~ ~~m~ 
~ 'lit I1f vft, " ~ ;rt'f ~ qr ~ t , 
Q;o ~. tfromrr ~ ~ fttIlt t, ~ 
mif,~ ~ ..wr~~~~ 
~t, ;;.m~t:-

Village Development Trends: 
Opinion in Mysore is almost un-
animoUs about the falure of com-
munity Development and Exten-
sion projects. Except for these 
professionally compelled to defend 
them, it is difficult. to find a single 
person who has an.vthing parti-
(,lIlar~y favourabl~ to say about 
t.hen;. ":hi5 is ."0 quite as much 
on t"e sIte as In the city. Thaf 
the scheme has failed is clear 

from a consideration 01 result& 
Several blocks have passN 
through the intensive period. Ia 
none of them is either economie 
or moral progress anywhere near 
what it was thought it would be. 
Neither has 'Destination Man', the 
Community Development TrainiDl 
SchOOl, been reached nor produc-
tion increased to cover even a 
part of the cost of planned activi-
ties and services once Govem-
ment ceases pumping money into 
the area. 

~~~lIiTmt,~ 
~ ~ it; r.t<r ~ if "9CI' ~ 
qt'ifN(qiij f<if< mwr q1fOI' if m"<t 
t ,~ "9CI' ~ ~ it; qr;ft- iti 
~itmif ~ if~f'lII 
~ on f1I?:R it; fri ~ ~ mTt 
~ vft, ~ fttIlt ~ Ro'f it ~ 
i' ~~~f.t;~~ lIiT~t 
~ f.NmT fif;lrr ~ ~ I ~ 
~ if qrm t fit; "9CI' m ~ it; ~ 
~ ~~tlprr .m:~iti 
qr;ft- lIiT iI"rr ~ ~ ~ ~ iliff t 
~ q-rqit; ~ ~ ~ it 
iI"rr ~ 00vr ~ it ~ ~ "<i , I 

~~~~~ 'filf1l?:Rltl't 
~~~I qtR~~ 
~ttft ;;ft '-fo'llTIf~~t,~tm 
~,WtfimN ~on;;ft omr 
4fiATt,~~~~~~ ..-' 
~ iI"rr rnftfmr ~ ~ t11Q 

~~~ ~ I ~~I'ti""." .. ;fi~ 
trr.ft ~ I 'fi1'lTf<!it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ f"'''J:'''~...r ~) w 't, ~ 
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~ tFrr. ~ ~ iiW ~ iIiToft' 
~1~~fiI;~~~~ 
~~ I ~ :oit~~t,:am 
~ I 'PR: ~ If ~ ~ fiI;In aT ~ 
~ ~~m.m:~~~ 
'Pr~~~ri1i I 

H lIN. 

The Prime MiDIster aad Mlalster of 
Ib&emal Allain &lid Minister of 
Atomic EIIergy (Shrl I.waharlal 
~): Mr. Speaker, Sir, during this 
tlllrly long debate on the President's 
Address many matters have been 
mentioned and a great :leal of ground 
has been covered. Just prior to my 
Jetting up, the hon. Member who was 
speaking said something about com-
munity development schemes, some-
thing very derogatory to their working 
-that is, money being wasted upon 
them. May I take that uP. to begin 
with, and say a few words about it? 

J was surprised to hear him say that 
and to quote from somebody whom 1 
do not know. Anyhow. the commu-
nity development scheme has develop-
ed into something difi'erent and much 
bigger-that is, panchayati raj-and 1 
would venture to say that one of the 
fIlOst hopeful things in India today 
iii panchayati raj and, conne~ted with 
it, the community development. I do 
rIOt mean to imply that all its working 
all over India is perfect or even good. 
We will have to remember the extent 
of it, the vastness of thP. domain cover-
ed by it, and there could be little 
doubt that in many placps it has not 
come up to expectations. It may be 
that it was tile hon. Member's mis-
fortune to visit· some of these places 
where it has not done well. But this 
JlBnchayati raj or community develop-
ment scheme touches the very basic 
problem in India; that is. 1 should say, 
te rouse up the hundred. of millions 
of our people who live In rural areas, 
to make their minds work different-

. Iy. It is a terribly diff.<,u1t thing to 
change people's minds. Even here. if 
I may with great re.pect say so, I find 

it very difficult, even in obvious ma~ 
ters, to change the minds of same 
hon. Members of the OpPOSition. P_ 
pIe have a way of sticking in 014 
ruts. A thing may be P!lst and gone, 
and yet they do not reali&e the changs 
that have taken place. Now, we 
having lived for-I do not know-
thousands of years as people and 
attached to various habits-the farmer 
in the way he ploughs and the way be 
lives and all that, and others too--
it is a very difficult task. And yet. 
that is the basic task iI> India. Not 
aU the factories we put in India CaD 
solve the' problem; they will help te 
the extent the factorie3 will help the 
tanner to change his mind. 

That is the basic: task set before 
community development and pancha-
yati raj, to develop in the people the 
spirit of self-reliance and a new think_ 
ing of the new ways and understand-
ing of the new world. After consider-
ing the whole problem as handred per 
cent in India, if we succeed 'Z5 or 30 
per cent in India, it is an amazing 
success, because it "over. hundreds of 
millions of people, and It has the seeds 
in it Of greater success to come. There-
fore, let us by all means try to find 
out how to improve these thhgs, but 
to run them down means running 
down something that hold. the grea-
test promise in India. 

Now, Sir, in this debate mBllJ' 
things have been touched upon and 
referred to, but the major things in-
evitably have been Chinese aggres-
sion and economic: development-the 
two are. connected; I think everyone 
begins to realise more and more. 

The hon. Members opposite have 
harped back to the Colombo proposals. 
They have not got over their distaste 
of them--I put it mildly, they have 
used stronger language. We had a 
long debate a little over a month ago 
h this House. and after that debate 
we tock some action. Bllt han. Mem-
bers still cannot get OUt of the rut of 
thougU ;n which th",- have got them-
selves into, and still discuss it as if we 
were discussing it a month ago. Much 
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i1as happened ;n the month. After 
this debate we accepted them formai-
!y and informed the Colombo powers 
accordingly. Yet, hon. Members go 
on saying that it was something dis-
honourable that we did, by which I 
presume they imply II great majority 
of this House belonging not only to 
one party but severai parties acted 
dishonourably or WE're fOOlish enough 
Dot to distinguish between honour 
and dishonour or WE're afraid. I do 
think, this way of thinking ani talk-
ing shows the extremely limited out-
look of the hon. Members who spoke 
these. And, that is my difficulty, We 
stick to something not seeing the 
consequences that flow from it, not. 
seeing that things have happened and 
we remain stuck to certain opinions 
that we formed probably wrongly to 
begin with and so we confirm our-
selves in wrongness. It is unfurtu-
nate, because we livE' at a time when 
great speed of thought is necessary, 
great speed of action is necessary, 
gr!,at appreciation of changeS made in 
the world reactions. I do not pretend 
to say-how can I-~"at my Govern-
ment or I do not make mistakes. We 
make any number Of mistakes, but I 
do venture to' say that, partly, not 
because of any special virtne in us 
but because we are re'ponsible, we 
are in positions of responsibility we 
have to react to events, we have to 
watch them carefully and try to do 
the best that lies in our power. 

I have often repeated and I repeat 
Itgain to this House, that we have to 
realise that we live in an extn-
/l~dinary age, an extra-ordinary age 
~, the sense of changes. Wen, the 
world has always been changing and 
no particular generati~n has been able 
to:> stop the process of chang... But, 
"t Urnes the changes are much swifter, 
much faster, a process started not to-
day but some two hundred years ago, 
which is called the industrial revolu-
tinn. 

That too was a successor of other 
.cltan.,"Oa in the mind, but that brought 

about great changes, and that has COll-
tillued at an ever faster pace, Au:! 
we, after our independence came to 
the conclusion that it was quite essen-
tial for Us to catch up with these 
changes--not every change, some 
changes may be bad in the world, b~' 
the ·basic change I a'I1 saymg-and 
industrialise our country. 7here was 
no other way to meet the pro~lem8 
that confronted us--cconomlC pro-
blems social problems and, if YOIl 
like;~ilitary problems. Well, there 
is no strength in the nation unless lt 
is industrialised, unle.i3 it takes .. 
vantage of modern science and techn~ 
logy. 

That was the basic thing. We have 
to get out of our ruts. And, of all 
people--I do not say of all people, I 
do not know of all people. but, broad-
ly speaking, almost of a.li peop:e -we 
in India who have many vIrtues have 
also one drawback or fail,ng, and that 
is we stick to certain rut.s of ideas. 

Shrl Ranga: And dogmas also. 

Shri JawaharW Nehru: The result 
is that som~t.ime3, rather often we be-
come left in history. We know our 
OWn history and how we have been 
left in this changing world and other, 
have advanced beyond us, in spite of 
the fact that the heritage we had was 
magnificient, very great. We mixed 
up that heritage which was very great, 
with all mann~r of things, cobweb, 
and other things, which are attached 
to that heritage, So, while we almo~t 
forgot the real heritage. we stuck to 
those additions to it. 

Now We have to realise that we 
have t~ consider every\prdblem in the 
context of today, not gb on repeating 
parrot-like something that may sou-nd 
very good but whiCh has no relatioD 
to the facts of today. We have to live 
in the modern world, we have to face 
the modern problems in the modem 
way, keeping our ancient heritage bu' 
in the modern way. Of course, no-
body here would suggest that we 
IIhould go to the frontier and flght the-
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Chinese with bows and arrows; obvi-
ously nOt. Yet, there are such minds 
which think along the li,nes of bows 
and arrows in the modern. world and 
do not get out of it. Come people, 
who are disgusted with things as they 
are today, want to change them. But 
how to change them! They want to 
n~tu'll b sam" meJieval period in 
nis,ory or still lllor~ ancient penod as 
if that is possible. Nobody can go 
back to history. One can learn from 
the past; one cannot repeat the past. 

So, we live today at a moment of 
extraordinary changes and one would 
have thought that the great and terri-
ble experiences that all of us have 
had in the last two months because of 
the Chinese aggression and invasion 
would have shaken us up. Some hon. 
Members accuse our Government of 
complacency. Well, I am no good 
judge of it. I cannot speak for this 
government or for myself, but one 
thing on which we are certain is that 
we are not complacent; that is my 
view. We may make mistakes, any 
number Of them, but how can anyone 
who has to shoulder responsibilities 
and take great decisions at a moment 
of crisis be complacent? He may 
make mistakes. he may take wrong 
decisions, but he cannot be complacent. 
It s~s to me that complacency con-
sists in repeating the same thing re-
gardless of events, regardless of fac-
tors, regardless of the context in 
which we do it. That is the grievance 
I have, to some extent, when these 
matters arc considered in that un-
changed way. It really amazes me-
to talk about the Colombo proposals, 
to, hear hon. Members wax eloqucnt 
about a thing which is over and done 
with. 

,Shri Ranga: Are they dead? Let us 
be clear about it. What is the good 
of saying it OVI!ir and over again? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehra: They are 
aot dead. 

Shri Ranp: There 70U are. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: And they 
cannot die. 

Shri Range: Aa long 11& we live. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: In spite of 
the hon. Member's speeches or dis-
likes, things have happened. Since 
then, we have accepted them, and we 
have accepted them because a great. 
majority of this House approved of 
them. A great majority of this House 
approved of them because a great 
majority Of this House have previousl7 
approved of another proposal that we' 
have made about the 8th September 
position, ana it follows naturally. If 
some hon. Members are left out in the 
cold and cannot keep pace with othera 
it is not my fault. 

Shri Range: November 14th is still 
alive. The resolution that we passed 
on that day was a unanimous resolu-
tion. It is not to be upset. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
discussion lasted five days. Membera 
of all parties have said what the,. 
wanted. They have criticised the 
Government and said that they do not 
approve of the policies of the Govern-
ment. Now the reply is coming. Let 
us hear it. 

Shri Range: We will always refer 
to their mistakes. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He will 
have patience. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: I am sorry 
the hon. Member, whom I respect 
greatly, although I completely and 
8!bsolutely disagree with his mental 
thinking, is somewhat I unfortunatel,. 
lost in the backwoods and he cannot 
even see the clear light of the sum. 

Shri Ranga: The only thing is that 
I am not an ostrich. I know where the 
ostrich is. 

Hr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): The 
hon. Prime Minister has invited that. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: I will there-
fore venture to say that I hope and 
wish to deal with a few points raisecl-
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by hon. Members, but I want to carry 
this argument a little further because 
we must have clellir thinking, above 
all at this moment of crisis. 

We have had this tremendous ex-
perience, an experience which shakes 
up a nation and which did shake us 
UP. It has shaken us up and let us at 
least profit by it by remaining 
wide awake. I do not mean to 
deny that we, as a Government, 
or if I may say so with all res-
pect, th.is Parliament or the people as 
a whole have been rather out of touch 
somei.lmeS with reality in the past. I 
ventured to say SID th"~e days aft:r 
the Chinese massive invasion in a 
ibroodeast that I delivered. But, 
nevertheless, we have to think what 
the problem is, in what context it is 
specially When we talk about military 
matters. It is obvious that no victo-
ries on the battlefield are won by 
speeches there Dr here. Other things 
have to be prepared for victories in 
the normal course. 

Obiviously, the two major thing. 
before us are this Chinese invasion 
and, in a sense connected with it and 
with our thinlting, the econDmic deve-
lopment of the country. Economic 
develDpment is intimately connected 
with it because nothing else can 
strengthen us. HDIL Members may 
think that he],p from other countries 
will strengthen us. That is correct 
but only in a measure. It is correct 
that it does strengthen us, but even 
\0 use that help we have to have eco-
ncmUc development; and, anyhow, one 
amnot live in the hopes of continuOW! 
stream.; of help coming to us year after 
year and decade after decade. At 
some time or other we have to build 
our own strength. with the help of 
others 118 we are doing, but neverthe-
less it must be our strength. That 
strength consists in advancement in 
science and technDlogy wltich should 
be applied to all our processes. agri-
cultural, industrial etc. That is a basic 
thing. The two are connected~ 
else are either pa...>1;s of this or are of 
secondary importance-that is, firstly. 
the immemate issue of the ~inese 

agerea;ion and how to meet it or repel 
it and, secondly, development in the 
country. 

We have had this question or deft-
lopment before us ever since we be--
came independent. Everyobody has it. 
Every country has it. Yet, there is • 
difterence. There are many countri. 
round-about -us here in Asia or Africa 
Who talk about development and seek 
help from other developed countriell 
but who have nil' consciously regulated 
view of development. Consciousl7 
regulated view means roughly a plan-
ned approach to it. The planning ma7 
,be slightly wrDng or right, but • 
planned approach means a IDgical, 
reasonable approach, an approach 
to which, unfortunately, the led-n-
ed Acharya opposite me does Dol 
agree. That is just it. I am glad that 
we had agreement about this matter 
at least. But that is the WhDle bask! 
of my argument, that is, that the one 
thing that is absDlutely essential in 
and developing country now-it is ad-
mitted by almost every intelligent 
person in this country or maybe in 
other countri~is that planned ap-
prDach is essential. The nature of the 
planning may slightly di1!er here and 
there, 'but the major facts of planninf 
are the same. 

When. we plan we may consult 
others. We consult experts from Am.e-
rica, from England, irom Russia and 
from cDuntries that are capitalist, 80a 
list or communist we consult them. 
Apart from certain basic di1!erenceB, 
nevertheless, when we come til' later 
things to be done, it is quite extra-
ordinary how they agree, 'because once 
they get out Df their ideological dHfe-
rences and conflicts, they have to consi-
der it from the scientific point of 
view at a planned approach. It will 
surprise hon. Members, we have "ad 
all manner of per5Dru1 coming from 
dozens Df countries in the world, emi-
nent technicians, eminent statisticians 
and the like. some at them professors 
in communist countries. in Poland, 
etc., some Of them professors in Ame-
rican Universities and others. And 
yet, when they have sat down together 
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with us, they have, broadly, cenerally 
speaking, made the same dleervatioDli 
and pointed out the same mistakes 
that we have committed. Because. 
t.oday, we are slighUy, not wholly, cet-
ting out 01. that old habit from which 
the world has sWlered and from which 
IIOme bon. Members opposite sWIer 
geaUy, 01. thinking that the world i8 
confined to communists and anti-com-
munists and nothing else. The fact is 
that the world today is a scientific 
world. There is no such thing-I hope 
even Prof. Ranga will agree-as com-
munist or capitalist chemistry or a 
eommunist or capitalist gun or mor-
tar. There is no such thing. It is a 
FOduct of science and technology. 

Shri BaDp: There is the Lysenko 
system. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Today, al-
most all the things that we use in the 
world from day to day are products 
of science and technology which is 
the same whether the approach is 
communist or capi talist. There is dif-
fErence, of course. in other matters 
between communism and capitaJjsm. 

Basically, the thing is, the world we 
live in is a scientific world, resulting 
in technology and aU that. Because 
it is a scientific world, any approach 
that you make must be based on 
science. Otherwise, you lose yourself 
in the quagmire of illogic and lack of 
reason. Every country that is consi-
dered a strong country today is. nor-
mally speaking, a ,prosperous country, 
a developed country. That is, a deve-
loped country is both a prosperous 
eountry and a strong country, rela-
tively strong country from the point 
of view ot military aftairs. You can-
not be strong unless you are techno-
logically, industrially, scientiftcally 
developed. Some may be more strong 
1han others. That ill a dil!erent mat-
ter. That is the basis 01. it. That 
development has to take place. It 
cannot be imposed upon one. You 
cannot give a gun to me and make 
me developE"d. I may use the gun and 
do some damage with it. But, until I 
go through th", proC{'5S of manufactur-
ing the gun. and lots of people do that. 
a cun is not So useful Be it might 

PrerideY&t 
otherwise be. That we have .. 
develop. That ill the whole _ 
even from the military point 01. vi_ 
ot our Five Year Plans and the likie. 

Behind military strength lies a 
developing nation, lies developq 
science and technology. That is wla7 
the very month or 2 or 3 months after 
we became independent, we laid str_ 
on the development of science and 
started a fine magnificent series 111. 
national laboratories, national institu-
tes which cover the country today an' 
which have put India in a fairly ad-
vanced position in the ranks 01. scienti-
fic and progressive countries, That 
is the Ibasis. Technology comes frlXR 
that. You have got technological 
institutes. It is not putting up a mill 
here or a mill there. That is not in-
dustrialism. That may result in the 
man Who owns it making a lot of 
money. That is a different matter. 
That is not industrialism. We have to 
develop a mentality among our hund-
reds of millions Of people which COJnell 
from industrialism, a mentality where-
by they will use better ploughs and 
the rest. We have to have speciall,. 
trained people in vast numbers. 
Therefore, it may sound rather odd, W 
fight the Chinese, we have to encour-
age this process as much as possible. 
As I bave ventured to say previously, 
this Chinese menace is not a thing of 
today or tomorrow or the day after. 
It is a long-term thing, because I 
should like hon. Members to remember 
that thi,s is, historically-speaking, a 
tremendous development; this conflict 
of China and India is a very 'big thine 
for India and for Asia and for the 
world even. I should like it to be 
seen in that perspective and we should 
be prepared for that perspective. That 
does -not mean that we think 01. what 
is going to happen five or ten years 
later and for~ our duty today. It is 
a continuing duty-That is what I am 
trying to point aut,-tram today (in-

wards, and. therefore. we must not 
think of finding som" sudden solution 
of it by r.onte magic wand or .ome 
magic help that we may receive to 
put an <'l1d to it. We want all the 
'''''''. we can and we mall try to .. 
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it, and we are ,trying to get it; there 
is no argwnent about it. But the fact 
remains that real strength can onl:r 
come from inner growth, and we must 
keep that in mind. 

Therefore, this war situation that we 
have to face is intimately allied to 
the other problem, that is, of develOD-
ment in the country. The President 
has been pleased to point out that 
these are the two major problems; and 
development, of course, is necessar:r 
anyhow, war or no war. We want a 
prosperous countr:r, but because of 
this war situation that becomes doub-
ly important. Some people, without 
thinking, without clearly thinking, 
seem to think that because there is ~ 
war situation, therefore, we must al-
low the developmental part to be pu~ 
on the ibackground. They are utterly 
absolutely wrong, for, that is the rp31 
fundamental way ot strengthing 
yourself to meet the situation. 

Shri Banp: Nobody has said that. 
It is only your socialist plan that we 
object to. You do not want to give 
up your dogmas even in this crisis. 

Shri J"awaharlal Nehrn: I have of-
ten felt inclined that there are many 
institutions in Delhi or some institu-
tions for the Members of the OpposI-
tion to go to and learn what the 
modern world is. (Inte1TUptions) 

Shri Hem Barna: On a point of 
order (Inte1TUptions) 

Sbri Hari Vislmu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): He is the Leader of the 
House, and if he will lead the way, 
we shall follow him. He is the leader 
of the biggest party. Let him show 
the way and we shall follow him. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have al-
ways considered myself a student, an(f 
I still consider myself a student. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: We are 
with you in that. 

Sbrl Banp: He does not realise hia 
DlJStake. He ,oes on repeatin& ,~. ire 

seems to think that he alone is the 
sanest person . . 

Shri Hem Barna: If he thinks him-
self a student then we would Uke to 
go with him, to these institutions. 
Why should he isolate us? (InternLp-
tions) 

Mr. Speaker: There are lessons to be 
learnt here, and let us all try to learJl. 
them. 

Shrl Hem Baraa: Does he mean 
institutions like the Udyog Bhavan 
and the Vigyan Bahavan? 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Without 
his company it would be unintere3t-
ing. 

Shrt Ranp: I suppose that even 
there he would be the leader. 

Shri Natb Pal: Today's performance 
is more than that of a professor t.) a 
8tudent. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Better a lecturer 
than a student. 

Shri Rem Barna: Does he mean the 
Udyog Bhabhan and the Vigyan Bha-
van? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Again 
that is being repeated. 

Shri J"awaharlal Nehru: A grave 
crisis has overtaken us. That is evi-
dent. The question that arises, a very 
important question, is whether the 
basic policies that we have pursued 
havc weakened us to face this crisis 
Or strengthened Us. I am not referring 
to all manner of mistakes we may have 
made or weakenesses that Government 
or the administration may have shown 
I am talking about the basic policies 
that we have pursued because if they 
are wrong, if they have weakened us, 
then obviously we should change them. 
and change them considerably. 

Now, what are these basic policies? 
In the domestic field, we have follow-
ed a course, 81 I have, laid, of planned 
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development. I have already referred 
~. it and I would beg to Bay that that 
Pll1lllled development has had an objec-
tive before it, as stated right in the 
preamble of our Constitution, of pro-
moting justice, social, economic and 
political. 

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): And 
cumulatively falling national income? 

. Mr. Speaker: Can he not contam 
himself? 

Shri JawaharlaI Nehru: It is extra-
.ordinary how the truth of my worda 
is evidenced so frequently by what 
"bon. Members opposite say. 

Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: He is 
1he Leader of the House. He looks 
happy. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: If you 
analyse social justice, it means justice 
t.or all, equal opportunity for all, 
thereby releasing the pent-up ener-
gies of a whole people so that they 
may take their place as equals with 
athers. Social justice has no place at 
.. 11 in it for feudalism and relics of 
teudalism. It has no place for many 
other things that we have to put up 
with today, the great discrepancies in 
people's conditions and opportunities. 
But anyhow, I am for the moment not 
talking about what we have failed in 
achieving, but rather about our poli-
oies. Our policy of social justice in-
evitably leads to some structure which 
mould be called socialism. 

8mi Ranga: No, Sir. 

Shri 8urendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara): It is a lone voice in the 
eountry. 

Shri JawaharlaJ Nehru: I am not, 
again, speaking of socialism as some 
IIIxed, dogmatic, doctrinaire system, 
but, broadly speaking, of what flows 
trom that concept. Therefore, our 
objeotive has been socialism or a 
lIOCialist structure of society leading 
to equal opportunities for all, and a 
measure of aftIuence for all, II meUllft 

President 
of prosperity for all Any sensitive 
man will feel it is scandalous-we 
may not act up to it-that some of WI 
IIhould be rich and prosperous and 
others should starve or should lead 
miserable lives. Any social system 
which permits that or which encour-
ages that is definitely bad. There is 
no good looking back to the medieval 
times or to more ancient times to 
justify it by some saying or evidence . 

Therefore, in the domestic field, our 
policy has been, first, of course, better-
ing the lot of our people-a welfare 
state--but aiming at social justice and 
socialism so as to give equal oppor-
tunities to all. Apart from the justice 
of it, the rightness of it, there is no 
other way, because once you give 
people political democracy, their 
minds begin to wake up. They do not 
!rubmit to much that they submitted 
to previously. They make dema.,ds. 
So social problems arise. They make 
demands which we cannot fulfil, un-
less we change the social structure to 
some exten.t. 

These have been our planned a~ 

proaches towards socialism. It is true 
that we have attached great import-
ance to democracy. But that very 
concept of democracy which we have 
adhered to or which we will adhere 
to tell Us that democracy is not com-
plete by merely remaining a political 
democracy. It has to become an eco-
nomic democracy; only then demo-
cracy is complete. Therefore, again 
we come back to the ideal of 
a socialist structure of society. 
And this can only be achiev-
ed in the modem world or in any 
world with the help of science and 
technology. I do not call it socialism 
for everybody to be poor and starvin«, 
everybody to have the same lack ot 
opportunity. That is not socialism or 
advance. Therefore, the only way to 
achieve this is through science and 
technology and to direct the products 
of science and technology into right 
channels SO as to benefit the large 
mass of the people. Therefore, I su~ 
mit that the policy that we have pur-
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.ued of a r:lanned approach to uu. 
end, to this desired end, is right iD 
the domestic field. 

The foreign field, however much we 
may discuss it from time to time, is 
after all Si!condary to the domestic 
field. It becomes primary suddenly 
when there is an attack or aggression 
on us, or when something happens to 
work us up-that is a different mat-
ter-but generally, the domestic field 
coverns the foreign field. If we are 
prosperous in this country, if we are 
atrong, our voice is heard everywhere. 
If we are failures in our own country, 
nobody listens to us. Therefore, ulti-
mately it is the domestic field that 
counts. But domestic policy and 
foreign po'icy are more or less tied 
up. It is absured to have a domestic 
policy which differs completely from 
the ends of the foreign policy. 

In fore;gn policy we have ventured 
to lay stress, considerable stress, on 
peace, peace in the world. I would 
IlUbmit that that was right, and that 
is right. That does not become wrong 
because the Chinese Government be-
lieves in war. The Chinese Govern-
ment believes in many things which 
are utterly wrong. They have stray-
ed away from every canon of inter-
national behaviour, from their own 
high civili~ation which they have 
pushed away. Therefore, we stood for 
peace and for co-operation with all 
nations. That simply means that we 
cannot co-operate with somebody who 
will not co-operate with us, but we 
are prepared to co-operate, to be 
friends with other countries, If I 
maY respectfu'ly say so, some people, 
quite a number of people, have said 
.ornething to the efTact that we are 
isolated' in the world. What that 
means I do not know. I know some-
thing of the world, too, and I thillilt 
the position is quite the'reverse. There 
is hardly a country which is so much 
lsonoured as India anywhere. I do 
IIOt mean to say that we are not criti-
cised-we are erlticised, and there is 
much to criticise 1& this country .. 

iD any other country-but we are 
honoured, and we are honoured pri .... 
cipally and chiefly, apart from our aa-
cient heritage, becaUSi! of the memOl'J" 
of Gandhiji, and secondly because, to 
a small extent, I do not say more thaa 
a small extent, we have endeavour-
ed, according to our dim lights, te 
follow that-not completely, of course. 
I admit that; we cannot, in the cir-
cumstances. But they have seen that 
we haye put noble ideal before our-
aelves and we work up to them. 

We have adhered to the democratic 
method and yet tried to do thinp 
which no democracy, working througll 
democratic methods, has tried to do 
yet. It is a new, novel example ia 
the world's history that India haa 
been trying to dO-i.e., build herself 
up by planned economy, planned ap-
proaches, and yet retain the democra-
tic method. 

So, we are by no means friendle9lr 
in the world We have plenty of 
friends, but though we may have 
many friends, each country decides itll 
foreign policy not on high principle, 
,but on material interests. That ill 
what we see round about India, is 
the countries surrounding us, how 
their policies have changed, often UK-
fortunately very wrongly changed" 
not because of any prinCiple. In fact. 
the thing that is obvious is that the 
changes that have taken place are. 
whol'y without principle. But one 
cannot measure one's own policies by 
the failures of others to adhere to any' 
principle. As a result of the policy 
pursued in rega"d to other countriell" 
it was inevitable, both because of our 
background and practical considera-
tions of today, that we should have a 
policy of non-alignment which ill 
largely accepted by this Houae, I be-
lieve and even by many hon, Mem-
bers on the opposite side. I would ex-
plain again non-alignment. Simply. 
put in a difTerent language, it is free.-
dom of action. Non-alignment Is ~, 
mything else but a measure of inde-
pendence and freedom of aetion .... 
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aomplete friendship with other C:OUD-
trJes. It does seem to me essentially 
right. It is o!id that when we started 
Salking about this policy of non-align-
ment many years ago, we were among 
the very few countries mentioning it. 
Gradually in the course of these ten 
or a dozen years a large number of 
countriea have adopted it-chiefly the 
newly independent countries. Because 
it seemed to them the right attitude 
for a newly independent country to 
adopt and it came naturally to them. 
But what is more important is this. 
The people and the countries that 
looked rather askance at this policy 
of ours to begin with gradually be-
,an to appreciate it and we had arriv-
ed at a stage when a'most everybody, 
every country that counts appreciates 
that policy. I do not mean to say 
that they appreciate it so far as they 
are concerned; they may be members 
of power blocs. But situated as we 
are, they appreciated it The only 
extra-ordinary thing is that some peo-
ple, some hon. Members, like in other 
matters, still disagree with us. They 
disagree with the whole world and 
they will continue in the rut of 
thought into which they have got by 
lome peculiar process reasoning or 
lack of reasoning. 

Shri Kaura: We remain in isolation 
and we do not recognise it today. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: These are 
the two major domestic policies that 
we have pursued and I venture to say 
that they were right and they are 
right and they will continue to be 
right in the changing world. Take 
Bon-alignment The mere fact that it 
lives uS freedom of action does not tie 
us and we can adopt to a changing 
w.orld. Now, here is a country, our 
~igb\lOur country, Pakistan which, 
iuspite of being very much aligned is 
wandering about all over the p'ace 
without any principle or any adher-
Gce to anything worthwhile. It was 
enra-ordinary . 

. ~ ..... : Has India freedom at 
IIIaoice! 

Shri Tract: My hon. friend. want. 
to be aligned bothways . '. (Imer-
",ptions.) 

Shri Kaup: Yea. She is playing 
with two; there is no bigamy there. 

Shrl Jawaharlal NehrlI: So, I _ 
venture to say that the policies we 
have pursued in both these important 
fields are right. Events have shown 
them to be right. They are right ia 
principle, theoretically but practical-
ly they have been shown to be right 
and therefore, we must adhere ... 
them, both in the domestic and in tile 
foreign field. 

Opinions may difter as to the p~ 
gress made by us in those policiell. [ 
venture to say that in both these, proc 
gress has been considerable. Ln the 
domestic fie!d no doubt many of WI 
would have liked to have gone faster. 
But we have to work. It is not mere-
ly a question of Government's func-
tioning or this Parliament functioninC 
and fine speeches being made and re-
solutions passed. It is after all de-
pendent on the mass of the people· 
working, mass of the people under-
standing the position and working ia 
that direction. Of course, we thi» 
Parliament and the Government have 
to give a lead and help the proces. 
But essentially we have to set the 
whole nation working, whether it is 
for war or peace or for both. I thinlr:: 
that it is easy to say that we have not 
succeeded in many things, that WIt 
have not progressed as we ought 
to have progressed. But never-
theless, the progress that we have 
made in these last dozen years has 
been quite remarkable. It would have 
b~en remarkable even if we had 
mode no s.uch progress, compared to-
(Interruption) . 

Shri Bart VllIIma ~th: He iIJ 
lIPeaking in paradoxes. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I shaH eE.-
plain myself. The mere tact or ClUe 
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
eontinuing as a democratic entity, 
functioning as a democratic entity, in 
spite of all the storms and stresses 
:that we have gone through, is itself 
remarkable. If, in addition to that, 
we measure the progress -of any 
.eountry roundabout us, in Asia or 
Africa, one might see the difference. 

. We have had democratic structures 
·being replaced by coup d'etats or re-
:'Volutionary violence into autocracies, 
into authoritarianism, into something 
that we consider very undesirable . 
. This is happening, has happened all 
.over. So, this comparison itself bringa 
to light what we have achieved. 

If we agree to these basic principles 
and policies, what we have to do to-
day is to examine not the principles, 
because they are proved to be right, 
but the implementation of those prin-
~iples; it is in the implementation that 
we have often failed, and the imple-
mentation requires a great deal of 
capacity to work for millions of 
'People as well as the capacity 
10 lead hundreds of thousands. 
:It ~ a difficult business. We have 
10 create, if we want to develop 
industrially, a strong industrial base; 
that is, not merely odd factories here 
and there, but a strong, logically-orga-
nised industrial base out of which 
~ther things corne. We have built a 
good part of the base, not comp'ete by 
any means, but we are on the way to 
its completion; probably in another 
Six, seven or eight years we would 
lIav", made enough progress to stand 
10 a large extent on our own feet. 
"That is the theory behind it, and in-
evitablv that would have made us 
even from the point of view of mill-
1ary necessities more or less indepen-
"ent; not entirely but more or less. I 
mention this merely to say that there 
is no question of being prepared for 
war except by going through this pro-
«t1-ss. The other process is getting a 
large number of weapons of war from 
tither countries, buying them or get-
"ting them without payment or on easy 
]lilyment system. When a crisis occurs 
.ne does that and we are doine it. 

today. But it is not strength. We 
must realise that even ammunition 
required for these weapons is a crush-
ing burden, continually to get ammu-
nition, unless you manufacture them 
here. So we have essentially to 
build up our industrial machine which 
becomes, when the need arises, a 
war machine. And meanwhile we 
have to rely for whatever things we 
need on what we can get from out-
side. That is what we are trying to 
do. 

There is one thing I would like to 
say about the response of our people 
to the ChineSe invasion. We have all 
described it as a wonderfUl and spon-
taneous response. But what lies be-
hind it? Why did they respond in 
that way? You may say, it is because 
of the love of the country. That is 
true; but, even that means that they 
have got the concept of the country. 
Why should people near Cape Como-
rin respond with great fervour to this 
invasion in the far north-east of 
India? It is because they have got that 
concept of India in their minds. It 
is a very fine thing; you must realise 
it. Further, it is because the chal-
lenge is made to the India of today; 
that is to say, however much they 
may criticise the India of today and 
thE Government of today, they appre-
ciate what has happened to India in 
the last 10 or 12 years, which they 
are not prepared to lose. It mea~ 
that. Otherwise, there are only a few 
intellectuals who get warmed up by 
some theory. But the cammon people 
visualise these things as not merely 
theoretical, but practical things anti 
they responded in this magnificent 
way, because, if I may say so, they 
appreciated what had been done ill 
India since independence and they 
did not want to lose it. 

Shri Hem BanIa (Gauhati): It_ 
all self-praise. 

Shri Ranp: In spite of J'OU, .. 
have united. 
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Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): You are 
.demeaning that magniftcent response 
by claiming partisan credit for it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is not 
a party affair at all. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: 1 did not 
venture to say it is a party affair. 

Shri Nath Pai: You are giving it 
.ru.t colour. 

Shri Ranga: Before we became free, 
when we were getting united, there 
was no Jawaharlal Nehru as Prime 
Minister.' He was only one of the 
fighters for freedom. We all rallied 
round you as well as Mahatma Gandhi. 
But now you are only a Prime Minis-
ter and we know the result. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He is 
still a fighter, I hope. (Interruption). 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We have 
to face a military problem. But if we 
consider it as a purely military pro-
blem, we shall make a grave mistake. 
It is a political problems also in the 
larger context and therefore, from 
both these points of view, military and 
political, we have to prepare our peo-
ple and make them a nation armed 
militarily and with clear ideas poli-
tically, Lack of political apprecia-
tion of the world we live in and of 
our countrv will weaken the military 
effort Ou~ people must feel that we 
and they are labouring for a better 
future for them, where every Indian 
can have a chance and we have rid 
ourselves of our terrible poverty. A 
lJocialistic ideal is essential to create 
that feeling among our people, apart 
from its desirability otherwise. We 
bave made progress, but even now 
there are reactionary elements in the 
country, which confuse the issue and 
make it more difficult to progress. 

Hon. Members have asked, what are 
",e doing now about all this? I can-
_t easily go into the lists of what 
we are doing in the military field, 
"hat we are tryillg to build ourselves, 
what factories we are putting up. 

what we are trying to get from others. 
etc., partly because it would not be a 
right thing for me to do so and partly 
because I do not know w!J.at ultimate-
ly we will get. Weare getting many 
things. There are many other things 
we want, and we are trying our best 
to get them. The :main things that 
we want are machines to build things 
ourselves-aircraft, training for spe-
cial aircraft, etc. All those things we 
wanL 

I need not say much about the ques-
tion of air umbrella. The other day 
I made a statement, So, I think it 
should have made the position quite 
clear. As it was thought-this busi-
ness of air umbrella-it seemed to me 
quite a wrong thing. because it really 
meant , if you analyse it in that way. 
that we do not build anything import-
ant ourselves, anything worthwhile 
ourselves and we rely on others to do 
that job for us. That is a bad thing 
both psychologically and actually, be-
cause at the end of the period, what-' 
ever they might have done, we re-
main as weak as we were. Secondly, 
this impression in our people that 
other people are going to do our job 
is a bad impression. It weakens them 
and creates a mentality which might 
be called the Maginot-line mentality-
something like a protecting cover, 
they are standing like chowkidars with 
lathis ahead, we are free of thieves 
or scoundrels coming in and we can 
live happily. It is not a right menta-
lity to create, in any country, in the 
people. Psychologically it is bad. But, 
as I have said enough, we are trying 
our utmost to get the assistance of. 
other friendly countries to give us 
what we require, whether it I" in the 
air or in the field. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: May I 
submit that the word "umbrella" it-
self with some of its former politieal 
associations i9 an unhappy word? 

8hrl Jawabarlal Nehru: I agree 
with the hon. Member completely in 
this matter. 

8hrl Ranga: The word "umbrella" 
bas gone and "armada" has come. 
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8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: The han. 
lIember opposite, I think, in his 
~ech asked me, what he calls, some 
particular questions for which he 
wanted clear answers I do not know 
how far I can give clear answers 
to all his questions at present 
moment. He asked me: "Are we 
at war with China or not?". 
lVell, obviously, in the techni-
eal sense we are not. That is obvi-
.US. But behind that technical sense 
Jie many other things. That is a diffe-
:rent matter, and I might say that we 
have entered into a period at conftict 
with China which is going to be a 
lengthy period which may occasional-
ly sometimes be actual war and at 
other times not a war. But the con-
tict continues and we live on the 
brink of it all the time. Theretore, 
we have to be prepared for it all the 
time-I do not know if that is an ade-
quate answer-and, we can never be 
sure of what developments may take 
place in the near future. 

8hri Priya Gupta: Are we prepar-
ing for a war or for a conflict? 

8hri Ranp: We are living in an 
emergency. 

Shri JawaharlaJ Nehru: Whether it 
.. war or conflict the preparation is 
the same. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I see. 

Shri JawaharlaJ Nehru: The pre-
paration is identical and, if I may add, 
it it is negotiation, even then the pre-
paration is the same, because no nego-
tiation can take place, it has no value, 
unless it has the strength behind it. 

8hri Priya Gupta: In respect of war 
it is the same? 

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: At the pre-
sent moment, so far as the present 
position in these border areas is con-
eerned, we consider ourselves com-
pletely free to do what we like, to 
send our forces where we like, but We 

do consider ourselves bound down to 
some extent by the so-called Colombo 
proposals--that is, having accepteci 
them we do not want to go beyond 
them-not that the question arises at 
all. .. 

8hri Ranga: That means they are 
not dead. 

8hri Hem Barua: But there was • 
gap between the Chinese cease-fire 
and the Colombo proposals. What di. 
you do during that gap? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I may ven-
ture to say that we consider ourselvetl 
completely free to go into and imple-
ment the Colombo proposals as accept-
ed by us. That is not quite the same 
as the Chinese view of the Colombo 
proposals. Anyhow, these questioIIII 
do not actually arise at the presen' 
moment. As I am telling you, our 
army is tree to do so. They have to 
decide when to go where to go and 
how to go. That is for them to decide. 

8hri Nath Pai: That is not very 
convincing. Basically, it is a political 
decision. You are avoiding your rea-
ponsibilities. Basically, the decision 
is political. If you do not like to face 
it, that is different. We cannot accept 
the position that it is a military deci-
sion. We fail to understand how to 
move to the border is a military deci-
sion. 

17 brs. 

8hri Dari Vislmu Kamath: The 
Detence Minister has not a free hlmd, 
I believe. 

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: The politi-
cal decision has been made by us; I am 
talking of the present moment; day 
after tomorrow it may be different. 
That is to say, in tenns of the Colombo 
proposals we can send our troops or 
our forces anywhere. That is the 
political decision. Whether in those 
terms the army sends them immediat-
ly, tomorrow or the day after is It 
military decision. 
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Shri Nath Pai: That is implemen-
tatIOn. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: Its imple-
mentation is up to the army. 

Shri Ranga: May we seek a clari-
fication? He said that it is up to the 
Army. Army is also a department of 
this GDvernment and ~her'e is a Cabi-
net Minister in charge of that. Axe 
we to understand that the army and 
the Cabinet Minister are free to take 
any decision and then go ahead? What 
did the Prime Minister say when he 
went to Ceylon?-"r have asked our 
troops to march". Was it a military 
decision, or pOlitical decision, or the 
Prime Minister's decision? 

Shri Tyagi: Should we inform ~ 
enemy what we are going to do? 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: Han. Mem-
bers will appreciate the little fact that 
something has happened since the 
middle of September. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: 
much 

Very 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nebru. Wh3t I said 
then was not my decision alone; it 
was the viewpoint of the military peo-
ple too. They wantPd to do it. Other-
wise. I would not hav~ dared to say 
anything like that. It i3 obvious. 

Sbri Bar; VishDu KamaMl: The th~n 
Defence Minister also. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: Now, for 
instance, there are two places, Thagla 
Ridge area and Langju which, under 
the Colombo proposals, as acceptE'd !:>:v 
us, were sought to be left out of the 
other proposals and were to be dis-
russed by us, that is by our emissaries, 
with the Chinese Government in the 
course of implemen~atior.. Now, be-
eause of that, for the pr"sent we are 
not .sending any of our armed forces 
to the Thagla Ridge area and LonE(ju. 
Apart from that in th'" whole of ~EFA 
we can go anywhpfC, we can send our 
armed forces anywhere, SUCl iect only 
to the decision of our military people 
-. to when to send, what tl) send and 

President 

how to send. In the same way, in 
Ladakh too, we are free to send OUI' 
forces where we like wi~hif' the limit8 
of our agreement, acco"d,ng to the 
Colombo proposals. 

Shri Hari Vishnu K'lmath: Whll: 
agreement? There is no agreement. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: 'Nithin t"~ 
limits of our acceptance. rf the Coll'-
mbo proposals; I am talk:ng of the 
present-a different situation may 
arise tomorrow-I am talkir:g of the 
position as it is now. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath. Sir, on Il 
point Of clarification. The Prime 
Minister himself says !hat the Chin .. ~ 
have not accepted the Cclombo V~O
posals. So, we are ".,t bound by 
them when they have not agreed te 
them. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. They have 
not accepted them. As a matter of 
fact, that need not come in our wav 
at all, because we have not imple-
mented that part too. 3ec3use, prac-
tically speaking, there are difficulties. 

Shri Hem Baraa: It depends upon 
the acceptance by the Chinese 8;''!O, 
for its implementation. 

Shri Banga: Drop the wcrd "agree-
ment" then. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: I am sorry, 
there is no "agreement" in that SPJlSe. 
What I have said in regard to the 
Colombo proposals is that it is nn 
doubt a limit which we have not re-
ached yet, which our urn)' has no1 
reached yet. That is what J said. 
This is a matter which i< a continual-
ly changing matter. It will depend 
upon what the position is. It is an 
obvious thing for me ~ say that here 
it is not a question of advancing, 
waving a flag: It is a question of 
advancing with ,trength enCIIWgh ~o 
face anv odds and the Armv has +,0 

think of that. We can.oot tell them 
to go here or to go ther". They ~av. 
to decide whether they can «0 there. 
They can go \vithin a ce~t(dn range. 
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
I would repeat one ~hing. When-

ever we think of war a large nLJmi>er 
of amateur strategists an3e who are 
constantly advising us as to what te 
do and how to carry an a war or our 
preparation for a war. .tIl: of us 
have some views about it. but .if it 
l"eally comes to any \\ <p:lik2' cp~ra
tions, one has necessarily to depend 
upon the experts who Ole there to 
advise Us and who have to carry it 
out. 

B,'Qadly, I would remind this House, 
although we are taking every step to 
prepare ourselves, even so, v.'c do 
not rule out any pogsibie settlement 
by negotiation. It may be unlikely--
probably, it is--but ''> nIle it out 
would be wrong. That has not been 
our practice at any time. I have pre-
viousll referred to a reference of this 
matter to the International Court of 
Justice at the Hague or even to a pro-
per arbitration by a n11",ber of coun-
tries. It may be unlikely that China 
accepts it. That is a diJIerent matter, 
but I think it i. a right course for us 
-right in itself and right from the 
point of view that th" 'Noeld is appre-
ciating it. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,.: I hope, vou will do 
that after consulting thi. House. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Obviously, 
( cannot commit the C?11ntry to such 
.. step without coming tn this House, 
but I have already s~ated it in my 
letters to the Chinese Prime Minister 
about two months ago or a month ago 
-I forget when- and made this sug-
):",tion. Suppose-it is an unlikely 
.uoposition, but suppos<,,-he accepts 
ihem' then it becomes ratelcr awkward fo; ~e to back out of that. 

8hri Nath Pai: Accept what? 

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: The refer-
e!\ce to the Hague Court or sOJrethlng 
like that. 

Shri N~ Pal: He dare DOt. 

8hri Hem Barua: He hds made that 
"ear. 

. Shri Nath Pai: He dare not face an 
Internallonal tribunal; re{lt assured. 

8hri JawaharlaJ Nehru: Then, may I 
refer to some other matters? Some 
people have suggest~d that we shOUld 
put an end to the state of emergency. 
At the same time thev have also cn-
ticized the Government ant! the admi-
nistration for not keep;r;g up the 
nund of emergency, if 1 may say so, 
among the people. Is it not obViOus, 
apart from other reasons. that !! we 
put an end t? the state of emergency, 
everybody WIll lose all thought of an 
emergency? 

8hri Ranga: No, Sir· they have a 
greater sense of patriot;sm.-

8hri JawaharIaJ Nehru: I must con-
fess that what is obvious 10 me fi.nd~ 
difficulty in appreciating by Prof2ssor 
Ranga. But one thing is cer;~In-I do 
not say that that is the sole test of 
that-that once we did th3t the whole 
country will feel that the danger is 
past or that something ha, happened 
and they need not be taut and ready 
for any crisis. Tha t is one reasol1. 
The fact is--i want this House to ap-
preciate i~at the oa'1[;cr is nat 
past. I do DOt know what may hap-
pen in the next two. thre~ cr four 
weeks in the month of Mar,'!t or April; 
I have no notion at all. I knew that 
we have been preparing for every-
thing and we have to go 0\1 streng-
thening oUl!Selves. This voeess of 
strengthening will go On !ln~ only for 
a few weeks Or few mon~hs but, may-
be, for a year or two. Tha.~. > so. Be-
cause, we want to be prepared far 
every contingency. To imagine that 
there is no possibility of any new 
crisis suddenly arising, wlll be com-
pletely wrong for us. 

8hri Ranga: Should you keep it aD 
taking away civil liberties. awl. .;'ving 
all the freedom to the C.:>ngre.s party 
to oarry on as they pleas~ all over 
the country, treating the re~t 0; us 
who differ from them as tralton. 
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order; it is not 
a speech. 

8hri .Jawaharlal Nehru: So. far as 
Defence of India Rules art! concerned, 
there have been some arr~s(s and some 
objection has been taken to preven-
tive detention, etc. Nearly all thesl.l 
arrests have taken place at the inst-
ance of the State Governments, cer-
tainly with the general approval of 
the Government of Ind;a, not indi-
vidual approval of individual". But, 
the fact that they took some such 
action .... 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: A~e we to 
understand that the Centra! Govern-
ment did not send any dircct\v(' to the 
State Governments? 

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: I just ven-
tured to say with the gene~31 approval 
of the Government of India, not in 
regard to any individuals. W;1ere they 
considered any persons dangerous 
from the point of view of war effort, 
etc., they might take aC'tian: that is 
our general direction to them. But, 
the choice lay with them h'lw to de. 
it. Since then, we have repeatedly 
asked them to re-examine tllcse case~ 
and where they did not consider it 
necessary, to release them. In fact, 
about 200 or so persons, w;,o were 
originally arrested, have belen releas-
ed. This process of re-exammation is 
continuously going on. 

About Kashmir, I would likE to say 
a word, though not much. Because, I 
feel having decided to talk with the 
Pakistan Government, it will not be 
proper for me to discus] this matter 
in the House or in publie although I 
must say, the recent nEn1 devel?p-
ment which has induced the ForeIgn 
JlIini~ter of Pakistan to go to Peking 
to sign a treaty with them about their 
border ...• 

Shri BarI VisbDa Kamalh: Our bor-
der. 

Shrl Natla Pat: Which is their bor-
der? We claim Kashmir a8 pan of 
India. 

PTesident 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatb: They 
have usurped OUr border 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: y~s_ ... haa 
come as a shock. It nas ('ome as a 
shock not only because of the basic 
facts of the situation. But. the ex-
traordinary thing is the timing of 
these events. The House win re:nem-
ber that when first my col!eaguc Shri 
Swaran Singh went to Rdwalpindl fOl" 
the first series of talks, ~he dav before 
the talks were going to begIn, an ar.-
nouocement wa' made that an agree-
ment in principle had ':Jecn arrived at 
between China and Pakistan about the 
border. It was an extra"rdinary 
timing: just the day before. Now 
again, when he is going in a shan 
time, they go. The least that it shows 
is .... 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: We knew all the 
while that they were being invited. 
Peking was inviting. M~ammed Ali 
was invited. This gentleman wail 
invited. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: Neverthe-
less, the timing is significant. I think 
one is justified in thinking that this 
timing cannot be fortuitolls or acci-
dental. It is deliberate. Therefore, 
it does not indicate any strong desire 
em the Pakistan Government's part to 
arrive at any agreement. That is a 
matter. We gave some consideration 
to this as to whether we should con-
tinue these talks in spite of this vi!tit 
of Pakistan Foreign Minister to Pek-
ing at this moment. We cnme to the 
conclusion that we should adhere to 
our previous resolve and not back 
out of these talks because of this, 
although, naturally, thE' talks will be 
affected by it. So. probably, I sav 
probably, I do not know what might 
hannen in the next week or 10 or 12 
days, probably, subject to that, I s)",l1 
request Shri Swaran Si1'lgh again t<1 
journey to Calcutta to continue these 
talks. 

Shrl Rem Baraa: This is going tn 
be the last. . 

Shrl U. M. TrIvedI: We should re-
orientate our poliey. 
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Shri lawaharlal Nehru: Because, 
one has to balance variuus considera-
tions. We thought that it would ot 
be desirable for us to break on this 
issue. Hon. Members herr know aU 
the background. But, lor thE' world 
at large, the fact that wi!! stand out 
18 that we have broken these talks, 
not that they have gone to Peking. 
That will be very much before theJl'_ 

Then, there are one or two other 
matters that I should like to refer to. 
One is that many Membe.s bave refer-
red to corruption IIlld maladministra-
tion. It is a favourite subject and a 
right subject to refer to, thoulh per-
haps, very often, the reference gives 
an exaggerated picture. Anyhow, it 
is a vitally important thi'lg on which 
there cannot be any two opinions. 
And I can assure the House that we 
have been doing our utmu,;t, and I do 
not know if"Members see these thinp 
or these papers get enough publicity, 
but every month, I think, I receive a 
long list of persons In the Govern-
ment serviCE', who, after due inquiry, 
have been either proc<!eded with in 
the law courts or departmentally and 
punished. 

RecenUy, there was the Vivian Bose 
Enquiry Report, which I hope, every 
Member has got now, for, it i8 a u:)C11-
ment worth reading, not only because 
of the particular thing. mentioned In 
it, but even more so because of L'le 
background in which such things can 
happen. It Is true that the baL'k-
groUnd is somewhat different now, 
because many of the.e things hap-
pened in the early daY3 of our Inde-
pendence when some new laws that 
we have 'passed were not functioning. 
Nevertheless, it Is impJrtant to con-
aider what action should be taken not 
only to punish the !rolllt.!' but to p.re-
vent such things from happening 
again as far as possible. 

May I mention als<! another mat-
ter? Some Members drew mY atten-
tion to .•.• 

8hri Bart Vishnu Kamatlt: Will 
Parliament have an opporWnity of 
diJcussinl that report, 

Shri lawabarlal Nf'.hru: Undoubted-
ly, but we have not put it up. . . . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: An 
opportunity of discussing it early~ 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru. Discussing it 
early? That is difficult. bl!causl! L;,e 
Finance Bill will take up m'lsl of the 
time. But there is another thing. We 
have referred that report to some 
eminent lawyers ani 3Sked them not 
only to go into the individual C3ses--
that, of course, is a matter of detail-
ed examination-but we have also ask-
ed their advice as to ",ha~ else we 
can do apart from proc~ding mdivi-
dually. So, I think that we shnuld 
wait for their report and then bring 
it up before the House. 

There Is another matt~r that I 
should like to refer to. Some hr.n. 
Members have drawn my a~'ention to 
some reports in the Calcuth news-
papers, apparently about some papers, 
account·books and other things being 
attached by the police, anri it h said 
that in these account-books occurred 
the names of some Ministers. Central 
Ministers, State Ministers etc, I heard 
of this for the first time two days 
.ag~r perhaps three days ago. I ;m 
not sure; immediately, I enquirea and 
I wanted to know somet'ling more 
about it, and I have asked tor a report 
about this, so that we might find 
out what it is and we .hal!. aftpr 
finding it out take neces3d.ry action. 

About the National Der~nce Fund, 
various people have drawn attenti_ 
to the tact"" .. 

Shri Pri78 Gupta: In regard to the 
antl-corruption drive, let there be a 
forum for the Ministers also to be 
tried in case of complaint. That Is 
my submission. The Home Minister 
has said that MinIsters are not Gov-
ernment servants as such, and .0-
there must be some forum to look 
into complaints of corruption against 
the Ministers. 
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Shri Jawaharlal Nebru: I cannot 
talk about forums. 

Mr. Speaker: Not the public fOTum. 

Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru: About the 
National Defence Fund, some charge 
is made that coercion and compulsion 
~ being exercised in these collections. 

811ri Priya Gupta: What about my 
submission? 

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: It that is 
so, I am very much distressed, be-
cause we have made it very clear, 
repeatedly clear, publicly clear as 
well as privately clear, that there 
must be not an atom Of compulsion 
or pressure exercised. For, it spoils 
something that has been magnificent. 
The way the pllblic have contributed 
to this Fund has been truly very 
heartening, and to have that record 
lIPOiled by an odd case of compulsion 
etc. is not good. I can assure the 
House that the Finance Minister, I 
aDd others have tried our utmost, and 
we will go on trying, to prevent that. 

One or two words more, about gold 
policy. I would not say much abrut 
it. I take it that almost all, if not 
all-I dare not say 'all' lest Acharya 
Banga might .... 

Shri Nath Pal: No, no. It is Com-
nu:\e Dange who has opposed that-
your progressive friend. (Interrup-
tiona). 

Sbrt Jawaharlal Nehru: He has not 
lleard the end of my sentence. What 
I was saying was .this, that so far as 
(he general policy underlying it is 
eoncerned, I hope that if not all, 
nearly all persons, all Members, will 
agree to the implementation of it. 
There may be difference of opinion 
and some suggestions made. That is 
a matter which should continuously 
be under the consideration of the 
Finance Minister. But I am not going 
into that matter because I Ullder-
stand there ls going to be a tun 
debate on it very aoon .... 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamatb: Monday 
next. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: .... on the 
5th. The matter might be discussed 
then. 

There is just one other thing-I 
h .. ve taken so much time Of the 
Ho~ proposal made by some hon. 
Members about NEFA, Nagaland, 
Tripura and Manipur, all being made 
into a homogeneous province with 
Assam. I think that on paper it would 
sound very nice but it would create 
great difficulties and will not be liked 
by the people concerned. That ill a 
very important consideration. We 
cannot take a step today which goes 
against the will of the people con-
cerned there. 

Another criticism has been made 
about NEFA being treated as a ldncI 
of reserved area where people are 
not allowed to go easily. To some 
extent, that it true. That has been 
so. But the House will remember 
that NEFA has been the special res-
ponsibility of the Government of' 
India in the External Mairs Minis-
try, with the result that it has had 
more. attention paid to it than most 
other areas. It is not a question of 
keeping it apart from India, but cer-
tain changes should take place in !I 
manner that they may fit in instead 
of creating difficulties and irritation 
among the people who live there. We 
have to go on with the process of 
integration, but without gaining :he 
goodwill of the people, the integration 
would be superficial. Therefore, for 
the moment-speciallY at this stage 
from the point of view of border 
troubles-it will not be desirable to 
make any major change in the consti-
tutional arrangements there. 

Sbrl Bem Baraa: How do you pr0.-
poSe to bring about a comprehellllive 
Indian mind so far as these people 
are concerned? 

Shrl Barl VIsJma ~th: It is 
coming slowly. 
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Shri .1awa!1arlal Nehru: They 
won't get a comprehensive Indian 
mind if they get the idea that the 
average Indian goes there to exploit 
them. 

Shri Hem Barua: I know tJ,at. That 
must be stopped, from whatever 
source it comes. But the policy of 
se~regation, with the rest of the 
Indians not being allowed to go into 
that place, must not be persisted in. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Chinese are exploiting them all right. 

Sbri Hem Barua: On the other side 
of the line, the Chinese are coming 
in and going out, and fraternising 
with the people there. 

Shri .1awaharlal Nehru: What I 
ventured to say was that the' process 
should go on, as the hon. Member 
suggests. It has to be gradual to fit 
in. If you upset them, it is difficult 
to soothe them down again. 

I am sorry I have taken so much 
time. May I now say a few words 
about prices? Much has been said 
about prices. Oddly enough, some 
Members have complained of rising 
prices and some have complained of 
declining prices. 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: There 
has been a debate already. 

Shri .1awaharlal Nehru: I know. 
The fact that Members have com-
plained of two entirely opposite tend-
encies indicates that prices have, on 
the whole, been stable. 

Shri Hem Barua: That is the easier 
solution! 

Shri .1awaharlal Nehru: One must 
judge of wholesale prices, and whole-
sale prices have, on the whole, been 
stable. :In fact, there was a slight 
declining tendency up to December. 
Since then, there has been some rise, 
but of a marginal character only. As 
for retail prices, it is very difficult 
to have even very correct information 
about the whole of India, but we are 

President 
trying to get as much informatiOn .. 
possible. But on the whole even re-
tail prices have not changed very 
much. Nor has there been I1II7 
market fluctuation in the price of 
manufactured articles. In regard to 
cloth, the supply position is good, and 
prices have been at a relatively satis-
factory level. The fact remains that 
the question of tlrices is a very im-
portant one and I believe is very 
much in the mind of the Planning 
Commission and other Ministries that 
deal with it. 

Thank you. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: By 
your leave, may I put one question, 
arising out of this? 

Mr. Speaker: No questions now. 

Am I required to put any particu-
lar amendment separately? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: The 
fiJrst part of my amendment cover!! 
what Shri Ranga's amendment con-
tains. You may therefore put Nos. 7 
and 8 together. 

Shri U M. Trivedi: I would like 
my amendment, No.6, to be put se-
parately. 

Mr. Speaker: Then I put amend-
ment :> •. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 9 to the 
House. 

(The amendm.mt.- were put and nega 
tived). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely;-

''but regret--
(a) that in spite of continued 

occupation of India's terri-
tory by the Chinese com-
munists and the need of 
emergent action to combat 
it, the emphasis laid in the 
Address on peaceful 
methods is calculated to un-
dermine the morale of the 
people and to rob the natio-
nal crisis of its content of 
urgency and the procIama-
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tion of Emergency is being 
continued mainly to streng-
then the Party in power; 
and 

whole-hearted and effective· 
flow of military aid from all. 
friendly countries". 

(b) the failure of Government 
to step-up effort to ensure 

The Lok Sabha divided: Ayes 16. 

[Division No.1] 

Bade. Shri 
Bcrwa Kot.:lha. Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Deo. Shri P. K. 

Gayatri Devi, Shrimati 
GhOllh, Shri P. K. 

Achal Singh, 8br, 
AJtkamma Devi. SbtimaU 
Alegcs:3n, Shri 
AI .. , Shri A. S. 
Alley, T)r. M. S. 

runachaJam. Shri 
Aad, Shri Bhapat }ba 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Banerjee, Dr. R. 
Barupal, Shri P. L. 
Jlasappa, Shri 
Basumatari, Sbri 
BaaWBDt. Shri 
Beara. Sbri 
Bha.a, Shri B. R. 
Bhaltt Danhan, Shri 
Bhanja 000, Shri L. N. 
Bhattacharya, Shri Dine. 
Birendra Babadur SiDlh, Sbri 
Brahm PraUah, Shri 
Brajeahwu Praaad. Sbri 
Bril Basi LaI, Shri 
Brij Raj SiOSh-Kotah, Shr 
Qlakravcrti. Sbri P. It.. 
Clwldak, Shrl 
OIondriki, Shri 
Ouluerjee. Shri H. P. 
. baturvedi. Sbti S. N. 
Chaudhurl, Shrima,i Kam 
Chovan, Shri D. R. 
Chavda. Shrimati 
Clettiar. Shri Ramanatball 
Daljit SiDlh. Sbri 
Das,ShriB.K. 
Du. Shri SudbaDIa. 
Duapp8. 8hri 
D .... Shri 
Dco Bbanj, Shri P. C. 
Daai. Shri ~i 

AYES 

Himmatsinhjj. Shri 
Ismail. ShriM. 
Kachha,,"aiya, Shri 
Aland.l, Shri B. N. 
Rang •• Shri 

NOES 

Di~b Singh, Sbri 
Dubey, Shri R. G. 
Dwivcdi. Shri M.L. 
Elayaperumal, Sbri 
Ering. Sbri D. 

Gai tonde , Dr. 
Gandhi, Shri V. B. 
Gopalon, Shri A. K. 
Gupta, Shri Shiv O>aran 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hem Raj , Shri 
Himahinaa. Sbri 
loglivan Ram, Shri 
Ja D. Slu:i A. P. 
lamir, Shri S. G. 
Jamunadeyl, Shrlmat 
leclbe, Shri 
Joshi, Shri A. C. 
loshi, Shrlmati Subhadn 
Jyoti.hi, Shri 1. P. 
Kanakaoabal, Shri 
Kif, Shri Prabhat 
Kodari .. Shri C. M. 
Kbadiltar, Sbri 
Khanna, Shri Mehr Chand 
Kindlr Lal, Shri 
Kototi. Shri Liladhar 
KripaS_,Sh 
Kri.hnomIchari. Shri T. T. 
Lakhan Du, Shri 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Lasbr, Shri N. R. 
Mahade .. Praaad, Dr. 
Mahtob, Shri 
Mahishi. Shr1mati SaroJiDi 
Mllaic:hami. Shri 
Malhotra. 8hri Indcr J. 
Mandai, Dr. P. 
Maniy_, Shri, 
MaIltri. Sbri 

Noes 179. 

[17.32 hrs.] 
Reddy, Shri Nnrasimha 
Singh, Shri Y. D. 
Trivedi, 5hri U .. M .. 
Utiya, Shri 
Y86hpal Singh, Sbri 

Maru'hiah, Shri 
MarhUl'. Shri Hari.h Chiind18 
Mehdi, Shri S. A. 
Mehrotra. Shri BraJ Bihari 
Mirza, Sbri Bakor Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mi.bra, Sbri Bibudhendni 
Mohanty, Shri G. 
Mohiuddin, Shri 
Morarb, Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 
More, Shri:S. S. 
Mult..;.., Shri H. N .. 
Muk.r;ee. Shrimati Shuda. 
Munnu, Shri Sartar 
Musafir, Shri G. S. 
MutlUah, Shri 
Naidu, S hri V. G. 
Nalt,Shri D.l. 
Nail:, Shri Maheswor 
Nair, Shri Vuudevan 
Nandi, Shri 
NasI:ar, Shri P. S. 
Nehru, Shri Jo_1a 
Niran;an LaI, Shri 
Paliwal, Shri 
Pandey, Shri R. S.· 
Pan..eY. Shri Viah". Natla. 
PInt, Shri K. C. 
Panmuivan, Shri 
Patel, Shri N. N. 
Pltil,Shri D. S. 
Patil, Shri Vuantrao 
Prabhakar, Shri Naval 
PrataP Siosh, Sbrl 
Raahunath Slo.h. 8Jui 
Raahuramai.h, Sbri 
Raj llahadll<, Shri 
Raju. Dr. D. S. 
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biu. Shri D. B. 
Ram.ShriT. 
Ramas'o1umy. Shri V. K. 
Kane,Stui 
Rapg .. Sbri 
Roo. Dr. K. 1-
RIo, Shri Jaganathe 
RIo. Sb.ri Krilhnamoorthy 
RIo, Shri Muthyal 
Rao. Shri Ramapat:hi Ra,. Shrimati Rea.ub 
_. Dr. B. Gopala 

lleddlor. Sbri 
Reddy. Sbrl 1' ....... 
1107. Dr. Sandi'" 
1107. Sbri Bi.b ...... ' .. 
SodbuRam,Sbri 
Soba.Dr. S. K. _ .. Slu; Ramah .... 
_tao Sbri S. C. 
s.raDIAi • Shrl 
Sorot. Shrl Sham La! 
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Samu. Shri 4~.T. 
Satyabhama De\·i. Sh.rimati 
Sen, Dr" Ranen 
Sbankaraiya, Sl-ri 
Sharma. Shr; D. C. 
Sbanna. Shri K. C. 
Sbaabi RanI"'. Sbri 
Sbaotri. Shri LalBahodut 
Sheo Nanin. Sbri 
S::tindc, Sm. 
SbrimaIi.Dr. K. L. 
Sidbeobwar Pr RaId. SbI: 
Singh. Sbl:i R. P. 
Sinaba. Sbri G. K. 
SiDba. Sbri Sat", Nara,... 
Sinha, SbrimatiRamdulari 
_va"e. Sbri 
Subbaraman. Shri C. 
Subramaal ..... Sbri c. 
SubramaaJam. SIIri T. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, 1 shall now put 
amendment No. 7 to the vote of the 
House. 

8hri Surendra.nath Dwivedy: 7 and 
. 8 may be put together, 

Mr. Speaker: But if they are to be 
pressed to a division, 1 shall have to 
put them separately. 

8hri SurendraDath »wived,.: Then 
they may be put separately. 

Hr. Speaker: The question is: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-
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Soma, Praaad. Sbri 
Surendra Pal Singh. Shri 
Surya Praaad. Shri 
Swamy. 8hri M. P. 
Tan' ia. Sbri RlUllcshwar 
Thoma., Shri A. M. 
Tiwary. Sbri D. N. 
Tiwary. Shri K. "'. 
Tu •• RIIa!. Shri 
TJaai. Smi 
Uikev.Sbri ""'vi. Sbl:i 
Varma. Shri Ra ... indra 
V_III""a. Sbri 
V ........ 'ubNliah. Sbri P. 
Vid",llllbr. Sbri !I.. N. 
Virt-ba.dra Sing~. Sbri 
V,... Shrt Radllclal 
Wadi_Sbl:i 
Yeda ... ~brj 8.1'. 

resolve, as solemnl,. and UD-
animously expressed by 

Parliament on November 14, 
1962 to drive out the ag-
gressor trom the I8cred soil 
of India, however long azId 
hard the struggle may be; 
and 

(b) indicate concrete plans 01: 
measures to vigorously pro-
secute the war for the libe-
ration of Indian territory 
from Communist China'. 
occupation and for the rea-
toration of India's territo-
rial integrity". (7) 

''but regret that the Addr_ 
falls to- Lot Sabha divided: Aile. 20; Noe. 188 

(a) reiterate the nation'. JIrm 
AYES 

[Dillision No.2] 

BLd<. Shrl 
Boraa. Shrl Hem 
B-lta Singb. 5bri 
Dea. 5hri P. K. 
Dwi'9'cciy. Shri Sureudrl.Dl.th 
Gbo.b. Shr; P. K. 

. Himm8t1inbji.Shri 

Kaccba .. ly •• Sbl:1 
Kamalb. Shrl HarI ViahDu 
Karni SinR:hJi Sbri 
Mandai, Shri B. N. 
Nath Pail Shri 
Onkar LaI, Sbri 
Ra'1ga. Shri 
Reddy, Shrl Naruimba 

[17:35 "1'1.] 

Singh, Shrl Y. D. 
S",amy. Shrl Slvamurtbi 
Trivedi. Shrl U. M. 
Utiya,Shri 
Yaobpal, Singb, Shrl 
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AI:baJ Singh. Shri 
Akkamml Devi. Sbrimati 
Aiasaan. Shri 
AI ... Shri A. S. 
AI ... Shri Joachim 
Arwr. Dr. M. S. 
""'Dachala .... Shri 

ADi. Shri Bbapat Jba 
_unatll Singh. ShrI "-Jee. Dr. R. 
1IorupaI. Shri P. 1.. 
lIauppa. Shri 
hum.rui. Sbri 
IlaawaDt. Shrl 
Be,ra, Slid 
1IIaapt, Shrl B. R. 
• batt Daraban, Shrl 
..... ia DOG. Shri 1.. N. 
Bkau.cham. Slui DIDIII 
BlreD Jra Sa ~a:Ju.r Siaab. Ski 
_Pr_.Shrl 
BnI ....... r Pr ... cI. Shri 
IIdl Baal Lal. Shri 
." Raj Singh-Kotala,Sbd 
Cbakravertl. Shri P. R. 
Qaadak. Shrl 
CIaa.driti. Shrl 
Chatteriee. 8hri H. P. 
Claaturv.di. Shri S. N. 
C'''111.1~i. i'vil1lsti KIIIIIal. 
Chan", Sltri D. R. 
C ... da. Sbrimati 
Cl.~:tiar. i'lri Ra:uanadlu 
Da1jil Singh, Shrt 
Du.ShriB.K. 
Daa, Shri SudhaGiu 
Duappa.Shri 
Dus.Shri G. 
Dco Shara;, 8hri P. C. 
Deaai., Shri MiJrarii 
Dlnc,h Singh. 8hri 
Dubey. Shri R. G. 

Blayaperurnal. Shri 
Brint:. Shri D. 
Gathonde, Dr. 
Galldhi.Shri V. B. GaD,- Devi Shrimatl 
Gopala •• Shri A. K. 

Gupta, Shri Shiv charaa 
Ha .. Ja. Shri suboJh 
HcmRai.Shrl 
HI ...... ingu Shrl 
J.,jivan Ram, Shri 
Jain. Shri A. P. 
flmif. 8hri S. O. 
,IIII'1:18J:V'(, Sbrimlti 
J.dba. Shri 
Joohi. Shri A. C. 
Josbi, S:uimati Subbldra 
'rotiahi, Shri J. P. 
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NOES 
Kanataaahai. Shrl 
Kar. Shri Prabht 
Kedaria. Shri C. M. 
Khadiltar. Shrl 
Khan ... Shrl Mohr CiwId 
KindM LaI. Shrl 
Kotolti. Shri Liladbar 
Jeri". Shankar, Sbri 
lCri.bnamacbarl, Sbri T. T. 
Lakhan D ... Shri 
Lalit S.n. Shrl 
Laatar. Shri N. R. 
Maboi ... Prasad. Dr. 
Mahtab. 5hri 
MaIai,hi. Shri .... ti S~iai 
Malaichami. Shri 
Malhotra. ShrllDder J. 
ModaI.Dr.P • 
Maniranpdaa, Shri 
Mantrl.Shrl 
Maruthiab. Shri 
Matbur. Shrl Kari ... CbudIa 
MchJi, Sbri S. A.. 
M.luntra. Shrl Bra; Blbari 
Mirza. Shri Bakar Ali 
Miabra, Sbri Biblluti 
Mi,bra. Shri Blbudbcadza 
Mahan"" Shri G. 
Mohiuddiq, Shri 
Moruta. Shri 
Mon:. Shri K. 1.. 
Mure. Shri S. S. 
Mukeriee. Shri H. N. 
Ahkeriec, Shrimati Sbarda 
Munnu. Shri Sarbr 
M_r.r. Shri G. S. 
Mudiah, 8hri 
Haidu. Shri V. G. 
Nait. Shri D. J. 
Nait, Sbri MahcIwar 
Nair. Shri VllueievaD 
Nanda. Sbri 
Naokar. Shri P. S. 
Nehru. Sbri 1._101 
Niranjan Lal. Sbri 
Paliwal. Shri 
P.'dey. Shri R. S. 
Pandey. Shri Vi.hwa Nath 
Pant. Shri K. C. 
ParallUlivan. Sbr! 
Pat.l. Shri N. N. 
PaUl. Shra D. S. 
Patil. Sbri VuautdQi 
Prabhakv. Shri NaqJ 
Pratap Singh. Shri 
Rqhunath Singh, Shri 
Rqhuramaioh. Shri 
Rai Bahadur, Shri 

R .... Shri. T. 
R.a.ma.wamy. Shri V. K. 
_.Sbri 
Roo. Dr. K. 1.. 
Roo. Shri 1"I_lha 
Roo. Shri Kri.1InamoortIII' 
Roo. Shri MutbraJ 
Roo, Shri Ramapathi 
Ray. ShrimatiReDuta 
Roddi. Dr. B. GopaIa 
Rcddiar, Shri 
Reddy. Shri Eo_ 
JIoJ. Dr. Saradi ... 
Roy. Shri Bi ... _tIl 
Sadhu Ram. Shri 
Saba. Dr. S. K. 
S"'u.ShriRameala ... _ta. Shri S. C. 
Soauwai. Shri 
Saraf, Shri Sham LaI 
Sar ..... Shri A. T. 
Satrabbo .... Dori, Shri_1 
Son. Dr. RaDen 
S_i7a Shri 
Sharma. Shri D. C. 
Sharma. Shri K. C. 
S ...... i Ra.ia .. Shri 
Shastri. Shri La! BabodIw 
SiKro Nataia. 8bri 
Shind •• Shri 
ShrimaIi. Dr. K. L 
Sidhe.hwar Prasad. 8bri 
Sinch. Shri R. P. 
Singb&. Shri G. K. 
Sinha, Shci Satya Naraym 
Sinha, SbrimatiRamdul.lri 
Sonavane. Shri 
Subbaraman, Shri C. 
Subramaniam. Shri C. 
Subramanyam. Sbri T. 
Sumat Pra"ad, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singh. Shd 
SW)'a Prasad Sbri 
Swamy, Shri M. P. 
TlIDlia. Shri RamCibwar 
Thomas, Shri A. M. 
Tiwary. Shri D. N. 
Tiwary. Shri K. N. 
TuJa Ram. Shri 
Ty"li.Shri 
Uikey,Shri 
VaI't'i.Shri 
Varma, Shri Ra'V'jDdra 
Vccrabasappa. Shri 
Venkara5ubbaiah, 8bri Po. 
Vidyala"br, Shri A. N. 
Virbhadra Singh. Shri 
Vyas. Shri RaJheJal 

Raiu. Dr. D. S. WaJiwa, Shri 
Raiu. Shri D. B. Yodav .. Shri B. P. 

The amendment wcu Mgatived. 
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Shri Tyagi: Sir, before you call for 
the next division, at least a minute 
should be given to us. 

Mr. Speaker: WlIy does he want it? 

Shri Tyagi: So that we can adjust 
ourselves. 

Mr. Speaker: He may now prepare 
himself for action. Is he ready now? 
The question is: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following l)e added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address 
fails to--

(a) reiterate the na'ion's solemn 
resolve, embodied in the 
Resolution unanimously 
adopted by Parliament on 
November 14, 1962, 'to drive 
out the aggressor from the 
sacred soil of India, how-
ever long and hard the 
struggle may be~ and fur-
ther, to indicate concrete 
measures for vigorous pro-
secution of the war to libe-

[Dimsion No.3] 

B.de, Shri 
Barua, Shri Hem 
Dwivedy, Shri SurendrDarh 
G8Jatri Devi. Shrimati 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Himmatsinhji, Shri 
Jba. Shri Y08endra 

A.YES 

Kamarh, Sbri H. V. 
Karni Singhji,Shri 
MandaI, Shri B. N. 
Nath Pai, Shri 
ODkar LaI, Shri 
~.,Shri 

President 
rate Indian territory from 
Communist China's occupa-
tion, and for the restoration 
of our territorial integrity; 

(b) take note of the anaemie 
stagnation that bas over-
taken the national economy. 
and to formulate effective 
measures with a view to 
gearing it up for the urgent 
requirements of Defence 
and Development; and 

(c) utilise the state of Emer~ 

gency for the maximum 
mobilisation of the people'" 
energies as reflected in the 
patriotic upsurge in the 
wake of the massive inva-
sion of our country by 
Communist China". (8) 

Lok Sa.bha divided. 

8hri M. L. Dwivedi: Sir, I wanted 
to vote for Noes. My vote has not 
been recorded... (InterMtptions.) 

Mr, Speaker: The result of the 
division is: Ayes 19; Noes 181. 

[17.39 hrB,l 
Reddy, Sbri N_imha 
Singh, Shri Y. D. 
Swam:,. Shri Sivamunhi 
Trivedi, Shri U. M. 
Utiya. Shri 
Yashpal 5mBh, Shri 

NOES 

AcbaI Singh, Shri 
Attamrna Devi, Shrimati 
Alagclan. Shri 
Alva. 5hri A. S. 
AIn. Shri Joachim 
ASJey, Dr. M. S. 
Arunachalam. Shri 
Azad. Shri Bhapat Jhe 
Babunath Singh. 8hri 
JlaDerjee, Dr. R. 
""'01, Shri P. L. 
~,Shri 

_i,Shri 

g .... nt.Shri 
Beara.5hli 
Bhagat. 5hri B. R. 
Bhakt Danhan, 5hri 
Bhanj. Dco, Shri L. N. 
Bhattacharya, Shri Dinen 
Bi:rcndra Bahadur Sin,b. Shd 
Brahm Prakash. 5bri 
Bra; cshwar Prasad. Smt 
Urij Basi Lal, 511ri 
Bri; Raj Singh-Kolab. Shrt 
Cbakr.ftI1i, 8hri P. R. 
CIoadU.Sbrl 

CbaDdriki, Sbri 
Cbattrrjec, Sbri H. P. 
Chaturvcdi, Shri S. N. 
Chaudhuri. Shrimati Kamal. 
ChavaD. Shri D. R. 
Chavda, Shrimlti 
Chettiar. Shri RamanathaD 
Deljit Singh, Shri 
DB •• Shri B. K. 
DU t Sbri Sudhmlu 
Duappa,Shri 
n •• ,SbriG. 
Dco~,SbrIP. c.. 
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Desai, 5hri Morarji ~ 
Dineab Singh, Sbri 
Dubey. 5hri R. G. ' 
Dwivodi, Shri M. L. 
Blayaperumal, Shri 
Bring, 5hri D. 
Gaitonde. Dr. 
Gandhi, Shri V. B. 
GI..~a D.!vi. Shrima.ti 
GoJ)alan, Shri A. K. 
Gupta, Shri Shiv Charaa 
Hantda, Shri SUbodh 
Hem R.j, Shei 
Himataingka, Shri 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
'ain, Sbri A. 
lamie, Smi S.G. 
,amunadevi, Sbrimati 
icdhe, Shri 
1000i, Abci A. C. 
,oj~i. S':lrimati Subhadra 
ffotiahi. Shei J. P. 
Kanakasabai, 5hri 
&.ar. 5hri Prabhat 
Kedaris, Smi C. M. 
Kbadilkar, Shri 

Kb..:rlna, Shei M~hr Charad 
IIClndaz LaI, Shri ~ 

Katoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kripa Shankar. Shei Ii 

Kri8n:amachari,Sbri T.T.] 
lAl:han Du. Shri. 
Lalit Sen, Shri. 
Laskar. Shri N. R. ' 
"_Daden Prasad. Dr. 
tlalnab. Shri • 

1\l.&hishi. Shrimati Saroii-.i 
Ir.blaichami, Shei 
Ma1hotca. Shci lodet J. 
__ I, Dr. P. 

M.o.i,angadan. Shti 
Mantei, Shei 
M.aruthiah, 5hri 

Mathur, Shri Harisla Chandra ~ 
,,.didi., Smi S. A. 
l11ehrotra, Shri Brej Bihari 
Miru, Slu'i Bakar Ali 
NlSbza. Shri Bibbuti 

Miahra, Shri Bibudhcndra 
Mohanty. Smi G. 
Mohiuddin., Smi 
Moraru, Shr! 
More, Shri K. L. 
MBre, Shri S. S. 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukez;ee, S:uimati Sharda 
Murmu, Shri Sarka!: 
MusafiI, Shri G. S. 
Muthiah. Shri 
Naidu. Shri V. G. 
N.ik, Shri D. J. 
blaik, Shri Mab.:!Swu • 
Nair, Shei Vasudevan 
NIUlda,Shri 
Noskar, Shri P. S. 
Nehru, Shri lawaharlal 
NiranjllIl, La! Shri 
Paliwal, Shri 
Pa.o.d.ey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri Viah"" Nath 
Pant, Smi K. C. 
Paramasivan, Smi 
Patel, Shri N. N. 
Patil, Shri D. S. 
PatH, Shri VuantraO 
Prabbakar, Shrl Naval 
Pratap S iagh, Shri 
Raghunath Singh, Shri 
R..aghuramaiah. Shri 
Roj Bahadur, Shri 
bju, Dr. 0.5. 
Ra;u, Shrl D.B. 
R.am, Shri T. 
Ramuwamy, Shrl V.K. 
RaIle, Shri 
Roo, Dr. K. L. 
2&0. Shri laganatha 
Rao, Shri Krishnarnoorthy 
Rao. Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shri Ramapathi 
Ray, Shrimati Renuka 
Reddi, Dr. B. Gopala 
Reddiar. Sm! 
Reddy, Shri Eswllt'a 
Roy, Dr. Sandi ... 

TIle amendment was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the 
_ain motion to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

Roy, Shri Dishwanath 
Sadhu Ram. Shei 
Saba, Dr. S. K. 
Sabu, Shri Rameshwar 
Samanta. Shri S. C. 
Samoani, Shri 
Saraf, Shri Sllm Lat 
Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Satyabhama D.:vi, Shrimati 
Sen, Dr. Ra~en 
Shankaraiya. Shri 
Shanna, Shri D.C. 
Shanna, Shri K. C. 
Shashi Ra:1jan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Lal Bahadur 
Sheo Narain. Sbri 
Shinde. Shri 
Shrimali, Dr. K. L. 
Sidheshwar Prasad. Shri 
Singh, Smi R. P. 
Singha, Shri G. K. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha. Shrimati Ramdulari 
Sonavane, Shri 
Subbaraman, Shri C. 
Subramaniam. Shri C. 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 
Surnat Prasad. Shri 
SUrenlra. Pal Singh. Slui 
Surya Prasad, Shri 
Swamy. Shri M. P. 
Tanti~ Shri Rameshwar 
Thomas, Shri A. M. 
Tiwary. Sbri D. N. 
I'iwary. Smi K. N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tragi, Smi 
Uikey. Shri 
Valvi. Shri 
Varma, Shri Ravindra 
Veera.basappa, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah. Shri P •. 
Vidyalankd.C, Shri A.N. 
Virbbadra Singh, Shri 
Vyas, Shri Radhelal 
WadiWB, Smi 
YadavB, Shri B.P. 

which he has been plea!led 
to deliver to both House.; of 
Parliament assembled toge-
ther on the 18th February, 
1963.' " 

The motion was adopted. "That an Address be presented 
to the President in the followinc 
terms:- 17,41 hrs. 

'That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Session 
are deeply grateful to the 
President for the Address 

The Lok Sabha theft adj01Lmed tiR 
Eleven 01 the Clock on Thursday, Feb-
ruary :lB, 1963/Phalguna 9, IBM 
(Saka). 


